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The Translate!, to the

Reader.

Courteous Reader :

IT hath ever been an Objection

(grounded upon Ignorance,) which

hath been made by the meaner sort

of the people to traduce the common

laws of England, and to bring the pro

fessors thereof into contempt, to give out

speeches, and cast it in the teeth (as it

were) of them, that the said laws are

built but upon a sandy foundation, viz.

the conceits of a few men, and that they

are not grounded upon the laws of God,

from which all laws of men ought to

flow, as from a clear and pure foun

tain.

This vulgar conceit and objection.

hath been principally nourished amongst

A 2 them,
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theni, because the common laws have

been kept from their view and under

standings, being for the most part pub

lished in the French tongue.

I must ingenuously confess, that since

it is a received maxim amongst us, that

ignorance of' the law doth excuse no

man, that it were good that the funda

mental laws were published in our mo

ther tongue, that so no person might

be misconusant thereof. And I have

observed, that it hath been the course

and care of most of the late publishers

of our laws, to put them forth in such

language as the common people might

the better know them, and practise the

due observation of them. But that I

may with the more ease and plainness

answer the frivolous objection, remove

that fond conceit of the ignorant, vindi

cate our common laws from so foul an

aspersion, and let the objectors fee from

whence our laws deduce their original

(though the learned author in the en

suing treatise hath in part done it) ; yet

for the clear manifestation thereof I

shall intreat the courteous reader to be

pleased favourably to accept of this short

breviary of the grounds and originals of
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the common law, which I (hall apply

only as an introduction to the work

which followeth.

All laws are comprehended under %

three-fold division : i. The law of na

ture. 2. The law of God, of faith, or

of the gospel. 3. The law of man,

made upon the dictates of reason j upon

all which laws the common laws of

England are built, as upon firm and sure

.foundations.

The first is, that which is called the

law of nature, which is ordained of

God, and may be called God's law,

united unto man's nature j for what

was that image of God in man, consist

ing of righteousness, holiness and truth ;

but lex primordialh, a primordial law

exactly requiring, and absolutely enabling

the performance of duties of piety unto

God, and of equity to men both in ha

bit and art. * Antiqua scriptasuit lex in

hominum mentibus, et vigebat. God in the

beginning wrote his laws in men's

hearts, and therefore according unto

the opinion of most learned Divines

A 3 . . and
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and Legists : Lex naturœ nihil aliud est

quamparticipatio legis aternæ in rationali

creatura ; and according to others, Lex

vaturce eji lumen ac diSlamen illud ra-

tionis, quo inter bonum & malum difcerni-

tnus. The most principal precepts of

the law of nature (which are also max

ims and grounds of the laws of Eng

land) are i . Deum venerari. 2 . Honejle

•viyere. 3 . Patrice magistratebus, & pa-

rentibus obedire. 4. Alteri nefacias quod

tibi non vis fieri. 5. Suum cuiquetri-

bure. 6. Tollere nocentes e medio propter

fervandam publicam fahitem. 7. Rerum

dominia, proprietates, pojseffiones, & ufum

dijlinguere ; To honour God, to live

honestly, to obey magistrates, &c. to do

as we would be done unto, to render

every one his due, to punish the guilty

for the preservation of the public, to

distinguish and settle the dominion, pro

priety, possession, and use of temporal .

things.

These fundamentals of the law of na

ture are not principally acquired or ob

tained by art, or doctrine, but naturally

ingrafted. Learning and instruction

serve only to bring forth and increase

those natural seeds but neither learn

ing
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ihg nor instruction do principally and

originally give them ; they are (faith

Socrates} bat as skilful midwives, whose

office it is only to further the birth of

the child, not to beget the child.

The second is the law of God, the'

law of faith, or of the gospel; which

may well be called lex amoris, the law

of love. Is not this nation christian ?

Hath it not professed the common faith

for 1 200 years ? Do not our laws all

tend to the maintaining of peace, con

cord and love, fruits of the gospel ? Are

not all statutes, acts 9s parliament, con.*.

stitutions, customs, made and used for the

government of this people, founded up

on such principles ? Let the objectors

cite me any law in use now amongst us,

which is not warranted by some express

gospel text, either in the letter, or not

by necessary consequence drawn from. it;

sure I am that every law, custom, usage^

privilege prescription, act of parliament,

or prerogative, which doth exalt itself

above or beyond the law of God, the

law of Christ, or the law of nature, hath

ever by the worthy sages of our laws

been declared to be void ; it were to no

purpose to instance upon particulars, it is

A 4 sufficient
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sufficient to fay, that as it appertained

to all godly and christian men to ob

serve and keep this law ; so to let all

men know, that we are instructed by

the worthy professors of the gospel of

Christ, in the fundamental rules and

grounds of this law, to live after it,

and to direct all our words and actions

according to it, and by it; and there

fore I shall not fay more of it.

The third the laws of men, and the

municipal laws of this realm, which al

though they may seem to some to have

their progeny from men, (for as Solon

to the Athenians, Lycurgus to the Lace

dæmonians, JSluma Pompilius, and ASlius

Claudius to the Romans, were accounted.

the principal authors and givers of law

to thole several nations; so Alured or

Alfred, Athelflone, Edmundus, Edgar,

Caruitus, Edward the Confessor, William

the first, and Henry the first, called

Beauclark, noble and famous Princes of

this nation, part of all whose laws are

yet in force, were the chief promulgers

of many necessary and good laws yet in

use with us in this realm) ; yet if we

look into their laws we shall find, that

most of them have their rife from a

 

higher
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higher power, from the law of God,

and the law of faith. It is true, that

some Historiographers * have written,

that the original of the common laws

now in use, flowed first out of Norman'

dyt I shall decline that as to the gene

rality ; but as Cicero was bold to derive

the pedigree of his Roman law from the

great God 'Jusitert so I hope without

offence I may be emboldened in the per

son of our common law, to say, That

when the laws of God and Reason

came first into England then came I

in.

The temporal laws of this kingdom

may be divided into three parts. i.

The general or common law. 2. The

customary law. 3. Statute or parlia

ment laws ; the end of all which are,

utsopiantur jurgia, & vitia propulsentury

& ut in regno conservetur pax & jufti-

tia.

The common law is nothing else but

pure and tried reason {responsa pruden-

tum) allowed and known, containing

the principles and maxims of law (con

sonant

• Dan. Hist. in tit. Will. Conq. Cicero 1. 1.

de Itgibus.
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sonant unto the laws of God) with &

certain method for the orderly proceed

ing therein ; the rest consisting in the

minds of the sages of the law, ready by

argument to approve what is truth, and

under-propt with authorities to con

demn what is false.

The customary laws are certain an

cient customs grounded upon reason,

which abridge the course of the com

mon law. The diversity of customs

have grown by reason of the several na

tions who have had government over this

kingdom j as I. The Britains. 2.

The Romans. 3. The Britains again.

4. The Saxons. 5. The Danes, and

lastly the Normans ; all which sorts of

people have left behind them within

this realm part of their language, and

part of their country usages.

. The customs within the realm are

called by several names :

 

Prescriptions.

Usages.

By-Laws.

Customs
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Customs extend properly to coun

tries, cities, boroughs, towns corporate,

and large ligniories. 2. Prescriptions

run 5 with persons who have capacities

to have interests and properties. 3. Usa

ges refer to places or towns qot incorpo

rate, as to inhabitants and the like.

4. By-laws are properly made in courts

by the tenants of the manor or precinct,

or out of courts, with a common con

sent for good order and neighbourly u-

sage. The efficient causes of good and

lawful customs are, reason and time,

the one begetting, the other bringing

forth and continuing the fame ; in one

place Master hit. faith, this is a good

custom, because it stands with some

reason; in another, this is a void cus

tom because it is against reason.

3. The last is statute or parliament

laws j Parliaments have been ancient,

they were in the time of the Saxons,

long before the Norman conquest, (for as

the proverb is) in the time of the Danes,

the laws Jay then in water, the people

were governed rather by princes wills

than public laws; for then (as one faith)

Sepultumsuit jus in regno, leges & confue-

tudines stmul sopitœ, temporibus illorum

\ prava
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prava voluntas, vis & violentia magis

regnabant, quam judicium in terra.

And although in the Saxons time I find

the usual words of the acts then to have

been, editlumy censtitutio, little mention

being made of the commons, yet I fur

ther find that, tum demum leges vim &

vigorem babuerunt, cumfuerunt non modo

institute JedJirmata approbation com-'

munitatis.

Our author and others tell us, that

the administration of justice was only

originally in the crown, and kings in

their own persons rode circuit every se

ven years through the realm, to hear the

complaints of their people, and to re

dress public grievances. But after the

division of the realm into shires, public

courts were erected ; as the county court,

sheriffs turns, hundred court, court leets,

views of frankpledges, and court barons,

for the conservation of the king's peace,

and the hearing and determining of all

differences, debts, contracts, &c. which

might arise betwixt party and party;

and all persons were sorted into 'compa

nies or societies, wherein ten of the prin

cipal men called, capitatesplegii, orfran-

ci plegiiy because they were freemen,

stood
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stood as sureties for the residue, that they

should stand to justice, and not sly from

it when they had committed any offence ;

tbe law of Saint Edward is most excel

lent to that purpose in these words ; E/l

quadam summa & maxima securitas qua

omnes statufirmifjmosujiinentur, viz. ut

unusquisque stabiliat sesubfidejuffimisse-

curitate, (quod Angli vacantfriburgber ;)

bacsecuritas hoc madefiebat, quod de om

nibus villis totius RegnisubJtaejnJJ.one de-

cennali debeant ejse univerfi: and to that

purpose also is the ordinance of king

Alured : Decrevit Aluredus ut liberœ cm-

ditionis quisque in centuriam ascriberetur

aliquant, atque in decemvirale conjiceretur

collegium ; the difference only consisting

in this, that king Alured's law extended

but to freemen, Saint Edward's■ to all

men.

This decennalisfidejusfio, or decemvirale

collegium^ by our author is called the de-

cennery, who werecharged to bring forth

the person of every offender to answer

unto the law ; whereof Mr. Brafton

fpeaketh in these words : De eo autem qui

fugarr. fecerit (he speaketh of one after

a felony committed) diligenter erit in-

quirendumJisuerit infranciplegio & de-

cennat
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cenna, & tune erit decenna in misericordia

coram jufliciariis quia non habent ipfum

malesafiorem ad rectum. And according

to that law, if a felon after his flying, or

conviction, were possessed of goods, the

town or decennary was answerable for

the same. And if the same were imbez-

zled, or holden from them, the decen

nary might seize those goods in whose

possession soever they were found ; as ap-

peareth by 3 E. 3. Itin. North■ Fitz.

Coron. 366. Quod vicecomes & decennarii

seijire pojj'unt cattaliafelonum in manus do-

mini Regis ; et vie. cattalla ilia deliberabit

villce ad rej'pondend. Regi in itinere, quod

Ji vie. nee decennarii feijierint villa rejpon-

debit dom. regi in itinere ; but this law

hath been since altered by the statute of

3 £. 3-

I have, Courteous Reader, stood the

longer upon these things, as well to vin

dicate the common laws from those

weak cavils of the ruder fort, as to de

monstrate the care our ancient kings and

counsels have had for the peaceable Go

vernment of the people of the land, ac

cording to the right rules of justice, de

duced from the law of nature, of God,

and of right reason ; and I wish that

Princes
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Princes in this age would confider and

put in practice, that golden rule of De

mosthenes; Bene gubernare, reSfe judi-

Care, justefacere j so should their king

doms flourish, and they themselves be in

high estimation in the eyes of all their

people.

In these distracted times, wherein the

fundamental laws, and liberties of the

subject have been by a malignant party

so much opposed, I have offered this

treatise, intitled, The Mirrour of Ju

stices j I have tranflated the same out of

the French tongue into English:; in

this book many of those fundamental

laws so much of late called upon, are to

be found (though I do not warrant all

in this book to be law at this day : ma

ny of the laws being obsolete, and al

tered by acts of parliaments and common

usages) it hath been some difficulty for

me to finish it: and although that the

manuscript copy be in the original very

imperfect; the French impression by

mis-joining of words. in many places.

without fense, and false printed j the

terms of law therein for the most part

obsolete and worn out ? yet have I en

deavoured (as all translators of books,

especially
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especially of books of the law, ought) so

keep myself close to the words and

meaning of the author, and of the law

then in use and practice, well knowing,

that laws many times have their inter

pretation according to the strict letter,

and notsaccording to such flourishes of

rhetoric and oratory as may be put upon

them.

I entreat thee, Courteous Reader,. to

accept of it as it is; if thou find any

errors in the translation (as I suppose

thou mayest do many) to pass them

over, or amend them : if thou find

any thing in the work itself which

may advance the common laws, or

the liberties of the subject, or set forth

the true prerogative of Kings, to

weigh them in the balance of justice:

if thou find any thing therein not fit

to be published in these days of dis

traction betwixt . the king and people,

consider that this work was written in

the time of king Edward the first :

consider again, it is not mine, but

the author's j who for his antiquity

and learning in the laws of the realm

then in use, hath found the favour

2 and
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and honour to be cited by many of

the grave sages of our public laws;

so I commend it to thy favourable ac

ceptance, and bid thee farewell :

Thy friend, who in his desires strives

that the common laws ofthe land may

now andfor ever flourish.

\f. H.

a THE
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HEN I perceived divers

of those, who should go

vern the law by rules of jus

tice, to have a respect to their own

earthly profit, and chiefly to please

lords, and their friends, and to have

a respect thereunto, and not to give

their consents, that the right usages

should be ever put in writing, wherer

by power might be taken from them

to pervert judgment, and others to

banish or disinherit, without punish

ment for the same j covering their

offences by the exceptions of error

a 2 and
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and ignorance, never or little regard

ing the Souls of offenders condemned

by their judgments, a? their duties

and places required ; having used to

judge the people according to their

own heads by abusions, and by the

examples of others, erring in the

law, rather than by the rules of

the Holy Scripture, greatiy to have

erred from the true understand

ing . thereof, building without any

fou'ri'dation, *' atld to j^gei a|M nave

cognizances and jdrffdriclion in that

which trjey 'little undefstood1 both in

the law 'oT the land, and of fife law

of the persons ; as1 rt is of tfeofe wh6

take tipon them Art to pronounce

false judgments, and by their exdcu±

tions, falily to pervert' mei privileges

of the King, and the' ancient rolls

of his treasure. Taking the same in<-

to my serious Consideration, and the

foundation and original of the usages of

England given by the'' law, together

with ttife rew'ar.ds of good judges, and

the

.
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the punishments of others ; I thought

it needful (wherein my companions

gaye me ihmt .assistance) to study the

jQid And JNfew: Testament ; and there

in we found, that the J?aw is nqtbinjjr,

else fout rules, delivered by our holy pre

decessors in the Holy Scriptures, for

the faxing . of foils' from perpetual

damnation, nptwi^hf|anding that the

fame ^ere difoCed jby false judges.

And we found that the Holy Scripture

remained in the QJd and New Testa-

ment. ..:ssj'tVl

s Tlhe Law.

The OldI Teflam^nt 1 The prophetS, •

contained three orders } Zi. ,T K . .

I. .TJie Hagiographies.

fGjenesis.

Exodus.

In the Law there are ; t PV:t;rn(!
five volumes, } M^mcus.

•1 .,.1) Numbers.

I Deuteronomy.

" ' '.I -"J v 'J '] ;;.;,rh-i !•. \

{ •.' . " i. {• : :Y j

a 3 In
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In the order of the

prophets are eight J

volumes.

In the order of Ha.

giographie are

r Josua.'

: Judges.

i 2 Samuel, called I

and 2 book of Kings.

\ The i and 2 book of

Kings, called 3 and

.4 book of Kings.

Isaiah.

Jeremiah —Ezekiel.

The books ofthe 12

lj small prophets.

s Job.!; Vl

The Psalms. . n

Proverbs of Solo

mon.

Ecclesiastes.

The Song of Solo.

mon.

Daniel.

Paralipomeqorh

Esdras.

- Hester.
. .;:.iUi j

And besides these there are books

in the old Testament although they

are

Not
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Tobie.r Tobie.

LOriKd C»- J J"deth^ ; -

l. J Maccabees..

L Ecclesiasticus:

{The Evangelists^

The Apostles.

The holy Fathers^

■ *

Not authorised

nonical

io

The

The Epistles of St.

P*a/.

The Epistles of the

Canon.

The Revelation.

r.;.V.o^ii j. The Acts of the- .

.'lorn ,Mi I . Apostles. .

* Trie' writings of the apostles con

tain four volumes.

The Evangelists con

tain four volumes.

bus

•llJdf :*e writings of. the fathers there

fen no certain matter agreed upon.

£ And we find that our laws were

agreeing to■ scriptures, . and that they

were in a language best known both

for the help of us and the common

people.

a ?I T a 4 And
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.':.<}1l i *s

And fo.r ^Lnikn^rif 1 ^.1|jte

jodges,# | ejjn^ilecjp tJis little bo0^

the law of persons into five chapters,

that is to fay, } '

. • tV %>S offences a|ainft the j(fcat!e.

2. Of actions.

3. Of exceptions.

4. Of judgments^

Of abusions. »• . r

Which book ! Siave called 72<?

Mirrour of Jajikes, according as I

have found their virtues, and the most

excellent substance after the time. of

king Arthur•, used by rjoly ujfcgessac£

cording to the rules aforesaid j and 1

desire you that you would a«foriJOthe

defects thereof, according to ( ftieh

lawful and true warrants as you prove

"both to learn the truth, and confound

the daily abuses. of the Wj Sr.i33''5si

k\y . -iK-i y. d t%% ' 1 u tu w^w

.! . . j j I .Vi i(> '"rr'i .-A

i, : THE
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CHAP. I.

Sect. I.

Os the offences against the peace.

Of the original of the law.

- i

ALmighty God Ihewed more love

to man than to any other creature;

when he made him after his own

image, and gave him understand

ing; considering that he stood continually ajtZ^

ready to fall into sin by three manner of ad- iJ^ii^t,

versaries, and therefore he gave the law to

force and drive sinners to salvation by earth

ly punishments ; that for the pure love of

God men would abstain from sin, arid

thereof made Moses their teacher, which

place the Pope now holdeth. p

That law by ordinance of our holy prede-

ceflbrs is divided into two volumes; into

the canon law, which consisted! in the

B amend
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amendment of spiritual offences ; first, by

admonition, prayers, reproofs, excommu

nication ; secondly, into the written law,

which consisteth in the punishing of tem

poral offences, by summons, attachments,

and punishments or penalties.

Of the spiritual law, the prelates judged;

and lay princes of the other law : the law

whereof this sum is made, is the written

law of the antient usages warranted by the

holy scripture. And because it is given

to all in general, it is called the Common

Law. And because there was no other law

but that, were general counsels and parlia

ments in use, and that diverfly in several

places, according to the qualities of the

people of divers countries, and boroughs ;

they were, according to antient privileges,.

changed for the ease of the people of those

places.

All our usages and laws are also laid for

the keeping and exaltation of the peace of

Gocb. and therefore it is to be known,

that the people are not to be adjudged by

similitudes and examples not canonized, but

by the love of peace, of chastity, of tem

perance, of charity, of mercy, and of good

Works.

C U A P.
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CHAP. I.

Sect. 2.

Of the coming cf the English into this

realm.

AFter that God brought down low the

. nobility of the Britons, who used

more force than right, he delivered the

realm to the most humble and simple of all

the countries adjoining ; that is to fay, to

the Saxons, who from the parts of Æmaine

became conquerors thereof, of which nation

there were forty sovereigns who were com

panions. These princes called this land -

(England) which before was called Great

Britain, or Britania Major. These princes.

after great wars, tribulations, and troubles,

suffered for a long time, chose themselves

one king to reign over them, to govern

God's people, and to maintain and defend

their persons and their goods in peace by

rules of law. And at the beginning they

made the king to swear, that he should main

tain the christian faith with all his power,

and govern his people by law, without hav

ing regard to the person of any one ; and

that he should be obedient to suffer right as

well as his other people should be.

And afterwards this realm was divided in

inheritances according to the number of

B z those
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those companions who then remained in the

realm, into parts, by shires, and every one

had a (hire delivered unto him to keep and

defend against the enemies, according to

every one's estate ; that is to fay.

Bark/hire

Bedfordshire

Buckingham/hire

Cornwall

Chester/hire

Cumberland

Dorset

Devon/hire

Derbyshire

Essex

Everwickjhire

Yorkshire

Norfolk

Northamptonshire

Northumberland

Nottinghamshire

Oxfordshire

Rutlandshire

Suffolk

Gloucestershire

Cambridgeshire

Herefordshire

Hertfordshire

Huntingtonfhire

Kent

Lancashire

Leicestershire

Lincolnshire

London

Middlesex

Surry

Shropshire

Somersetshire

Southampton

Staffordshire

Westmoreland

Wiltshire

Worcestershire.

And although that the king ought not to

have any peer in the land j nevertheless be

cause that the king of his own wrong if he of

fend against any of his people, nor none of

his commissaries can be judge and party ;

it was behoveful by the law that he should

have Companions, to hear and determine of

all writs, and plaints, of all wrongs, as well

of
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of the king as of the queen, and her child

ren ; and of those especially where one could

not have otherwise common right: these

companions are now called counts, earls,

according to the Latin comites ; and so at

this day are those shires called counties, in

Latin comitatus ; and that which is without

these counties, belongeth to the English by

conquest.

After that time, these companions, after

the division of the realm into mires, divided

their people which they found scattering

about into centuries, and to every century

they appointed a centiner, and according

to the number of the centuries spake every

fliire ; and to every centiner they assigned

his part by metes and bounds, to keep and

defend the same with his century, so that

they were ready to run to their arms at. all

times when the enemies came, or other need

ful occasion was. And these divisions in

some places are called hundreds, according

to the number of the first people ; and in

some places tithings, or wapentakes, accor

ding to the English ; (which is in French

taking of arms) ; these divisions they made,

whereby the peace, which consisted in cha

rity and true love, was kept and maintained.

CHAP.
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G H A t\ t

Sect. 3.

Of the first constitutions made by the

ancient kings.

Of king Alfred.

FOR the estate of the realm, king Alfred

caused the earls to meet, and ordained

for a perpetual usage, that twice in the year,

or oftner, if need were, in time of peace they

stiould assemble together at London, to speak

their minds for the guiding of the people of

God, how they should keep themselves from

offences, should live in quiet, and should

have right done them by certain usages, and

found judgments.

King Edward I.

By this estate many ordinances were made,

by many kings, until the time of the king

that now is ; . the which ordinances were

abused, or not used by many, nor very cur

rant, because they were not put into writing,

and certainly published.

One of the ordinances was ; that every

one should love his creator with all his foul,

and according to the points of the christian

faith ; and wrong, force, and every offence

was forbidden.

And it was assented unto,. that these

things following should belong to kings,

and
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and to the right of crown. Sovereignjuris

diction.

The sovereign jurisdiction throughout the

whole land unto the midst of the sea encom

passing the whole realm, as franchises, trea

sure found in the land, waif, estray; goods

of felons and fugitives which should remain

out of any one's rights, counties, honours,

hundreds, wards, goals, forests, chief cities;

the chief ports ot the sea, great manors ;

these rights the first kings held, and of thp

refidue of the land they did enfeofF the

earls, barons, knights, serjeants and others,

to hold of the kings by the services pro

vided, and ordained for the defence of the

realm according to the articles of the an

cient kings.

Also coroners were ordained in every

county, and slxerifFs to defend the county,

when the counties were dismissed of their

guards, and bailiffs in the places of centi-

ners. And the sheriffs and bailiffs caused

the free-tenants of their bailiwics to meet

at the counties and hundreds ; at which ju

stice was so done, that every one so judged

his neighbour by such judgment as a man

could not elsewhere receive in the like cases,

until such times as the customs of the realm

were put in writing, and certainly establish

ed.

And although a freeman commonly was

not to serve without his assent, nevertheless it

was assented unto, that free-tenants should

meet together in the counties, hundreds, and .

. B 4 the
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the lords courts, if they were not especially

exempted to do such suits, and there judged

their neighbours.

And that right should be done from 15

days to 1 5 days before the king and his

judges■ and from month to month in the

counties, if the largeness of the counties re-

quireth not a longer time ; and that every

three weeks right should be administred

in other courts j and that every free-tenant

was bound to do such suit ; and every free-

tenant had ordinary jurisdiction : and that

from day to day the right should be hastened

of strangers, as in courts of Pipowder ac

cording to the law-merchant.

The turns of sheriffs and views of free

pledges were ordained ; and it was ordained,

that none of the age of 14 years or above,

was to remain in the realm above forty days,

if they were not first sworn to the king by an

oath of fealty, and received into a decennery.

It was ordained, that every plaintiff have

a remedial writ to the sheriffs, or to the lord

of the fee in this form. Questus est nobis C.

quod O. &c. Et idea tibi (vices nqstras in hac

parte committentes) prœcipimus quod causam il-

lam audias 65" legitimo fine decidas.

It was ordained, that every one have a

remedial writ from the king's chancery, ac

cording to his plaint without difficulty, and

that every one have the process from the

day of his plaint without the seal of the

judge, or of the party.

It
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It was ordained, that coroners should

receive appeals of felony, and should give

the (judgments of outlawries, and should

make the visnes in the causes aforesaid ;

and that all the next towns mould present

to the coroners in the county the mischances

of the bodies of the people, and the names

of the finders.

And that every country mould present

felonies, mischances, and other articles pre

sentable in the Eyres for offences, that the

kings might fend to summon them to ap

pear against the coming of the kings or

of the justices assigned to hold all pleas.

And for the great damages which the

Commons suffer by amercements issuing out

for concealments, and for fault of these pre

sentments in Eyres it was agreed unto, that

these presentments in Eyres should be by

the coroners chosen by all the Commons of

the county, and so the coroners are as it

were the Commons bailiffs as to these

charges : nevertheless they are the king's

ministers, because they take an oath to him.

For personal trespasses nevertheless, the co

roners are only punishable, without any da

mage to those who chose them, unless they

have not sufficient wherewith to satisfy for

their trespasses.

The Exchequer was ordained in manner

as followeth ; and the pecuniary penalties

of earldoms, and baronies certain, and also

of all earldoms and baronies intire or dis-

membred j
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membred ; and that those amercements

were affeered by the barons of the Exche

quer, and that the estreats of the amerce

ments be sent rrito the Exchequer though

they were amerced in the king's court.

It was ordained, that after a plaint of

wrong be sued, that no other have juris

diction in the same place, before the first

plaint be determined ; and from thence

came this clause in the writ of right, Et nisi

feceris vicecomes faciat.

It was ordained, that every one of

(the age of fourteen years and above

should be ready to kill mortal offenders

in their notorious sin?, or to follow them

from town to town with hue and cry ;

and if they could not kill them, the of

fenders to be put in exigent, and outlawed

or banished.

And that none should be outlawed but

for a mortal offence, and in no other

county but where he committed the of

fence.

It was ordained, that the king's courts

should be open to all plaints, by which

they had original writs without delay, as

well against the king or the queen, as

against any other of the people, for every -

injury but in case of life, where the plaint

held without writ.

It was ordained, that no king of this

realm should change his money, nor impair

it, nor inhance ir, nor make any other mo

ney
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ney but of silver. without the assent of the

lords and all the commons.

It was ordained, that felonies mould be

tried by appeals, and that appeals might

sometimes be ended by battle, and that ex

igents of the offenders should continue by

three county courts before the outlawry.

It was ordained, that all free-tenants

should be obedient, and appear at the

summons of the lords of the fee, and if

one caused a man to be summoned else

where than in the fees of the avowants, or

oftner than from court to court, that they

were not bound to obey such summons, if

not at the charges of the avowants of the

summons.

It was ordained, that knights fees

should come to the eldest son by suc

cession of the inheritance, and that socage

lands should be partable amongst the

right heirs, and that none might alien

but the fourth part of his inheritance

without the consent of his heir, and that

none might alien his lands by purchase

from his heirs, if assigns were not specifi

ed in the deeds.

. It was ordained, that every one might

endow his wife ad ostium ecclesiœ or of the

monastery, without the consent of his

heirs j that heir females, nor widows

.should not marry themselves without the

assent of their lords, because the lords

were not bound to take the homages

from
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from their enemies, or other unknown per

sons ; and the same is forbidden upon pain

of forfeitures, whether their parents were

consenting thereunto or not and that wi

dows, in cafe they marry without the con

sent of the guardians of the lands, should

lose their dowries ; that those also should

be disinherited or lose their dowries that

married before; widows nevertheless this

should not forfeit their inheritance for

whoredom, and that the eldest son should

forfeit; nothing to the prejudice of his an

cestor, nor his heirs, living the ancestor

whose heir apparent he is.

It was ordained, that the lords of fees

might summon their tenants by the award

of their peers into the lords courts or into

his counties, or the hundred at all times

that they detain or deny to do their ser

vices in deed, or in word, et e contra^

that is to fay ; the lords against the te

nants, and there they shall be acquitted,

or forfeit their allegiance with the appur

tenances, by the judgment of the suitors,

and all their tenancy ; and the tortious or

outragious lords shall lose their fees and the

services, and the tenements (hall go to the

chief lords of the fee.

. It was forbidden, that none be distrained

I by his moveable goods, but by their bodies,

' or by their fees, except in special cases af

ter mentioned.

It was ordained, that infants should be

in ward with their lands and goods, and

that
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that the guardians should answer for tres

passes done by their wards, and give satis

faction to those who were damaged, except

of felonies j and that their marriages

should be to the lords, and that they

should have escuage, relief and aids of

their tenants which they held of the lords,

as to make the heir of the lord knight, and

to marry their eldest daughters, and that

the heirs males should do homage to their

lords, and the females should swear fealty;

and that the inheritance should descend to

all the children by warrant of right of the

possession, and that the male should bar

the female, and the next the more remote

by warrant of right of propriety.

It was ordained, that offenders guilty

of death should not be suffered to remain

amongst the guiltless, and that the king

should have the value of the lands and the

rent fq^oneyear, and the waste of felons

lands ; andalso that he should have all

deodand ; and that the goods and chattels of

usurers should remain as escheats to the

lords of the fees.

Essoins were ordained in mixt and real

actions, and not in personal actions, as. after

is said.

It was forbidden, that any one should

alien the profits of his lands, or his rents

to any one out of the realm ; and it was

also forbidden, that none sold wine in the

kingdom but by ton or pipe.
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It was forbid, that no money was to be

carried out of the realm ; and that none

should carry wool out of the kingdom, nor

mould kill lamb, or calf which might live,

nor ox which was not gelt.

It was forbidden, that no bishop do or

dain laymen to the order of clerks above

the number which are sufficient to serve the

churches, whereby the king's jurisdiction be

destroyed : it was ordained, that the poor

\ J should be sustained by parsons, rectors of

tytvV^ \| I the church, and by the parishioners, so that

' ' • none of them die for want of sustenance.

It was ordained, that fairs and markets

mould be in places, and that the buyers of

corn and cattle should pay toll (o the lords

bailiffs of markets or fairs ; that is to say, a

false penny of six shillings of good, and of

good, less, and of more, more ; so that no

toll exceed a penny for one manner of mer-

_ chandize : and this toll was given to testify

J M (j r*+$>t the contracts, for that every private con-

Si fact was forbidden.

It was ordained, that no action was re

ceivable to judgment, .if there was not a

present proof by witnefies or other things ;

and that none was bound to answer to any

suit, nor to appear to any action in the.

king's courts before die king's justices, be

fore they found sureties to answer damages

and the costsof suit, if damages lay in the

cafe, except in four offences, disseisins,

certification of disseisins, attaints, re-dissei

sins and other cases. To which ordinance

3 ki"g
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king Henry the first put this mitigation in

favour of poor plaintiffs, that those who

had not sufficient sureties present, should

make satisfaction according to their ability,

according to a reasonable taxation ; and in

the feme manner in summons's, and in ha

tred of perjury attaints were ordained in all

actions.

It was forbidden, that no merchant alien

should repair into England but at four fairs,

and that none such should remain in the

realm above forty days.

Of the curtefy of kinp; Henry the first. it

was granted, that all thoTe who survived

theiiuatives who were with child by^tKem,

should hold their wives inheritance for ever.

Many other ordinances were made by

them, and since have been made in aid of

the peace, according as afterwards shall be

said.

CHAP. i.

. . ' t . 1: 1 . • . .

.'.•Se ct. 4.

OfOffences, and the division of them,

THE division of offences is according to

that which appeareth by the punish- •

ment■ Mortal, or venial.

The mortal offences are these :

CMajeJly, Burning, Eurglary,

Of falsifying, Lauency, Homicide,

{ Treason,
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Of the offence of majesty.

The crime of majesty is an horrible of

fence done against the king ; and that is

either against the kjng of heaven, or an

ejtr^lyjcing. _

Against the king of heaven in three man

ners. Heresyy venery, sodomy.

Against the earthly king in 3 manners.

t. By these who kill the king, or com

pass so to do.

2. By those who disinherit the king of

his realm, by bringing in an army, or com

pass so to do.

3. By those adulterers who ravilh the

king's wife, the king's lawful eldest daugh

ter before me be married, being in the

king's custody ; or the nurse, or the king's

aunt, heir to the Ion?!

Hejcdy is an eviTand false belief, arising

out of error of the true christian faith ; under

this offence is witchcraft or divination,

which are members of heresy ; and in case

less notorious they come by presumptions

of ill works, which are by evil art, arising

from an ill belief ; and sorftetimes of a fir

mer belief they do wonders, and sometimes

they come by open confessions of error.

So heresy is an art to divine.

Divination properly is taken in the ill

fense, as prophecy is taken in a good fense.

Divination used to be in many kinds,

whereof one manner of divination was

through an ill belief, by the which the

witch caused Samuel to rise, who warned

Saul of his death.

Another
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Another kind is piromancy, which is done

by fire. "

Another is areoniancy, which used to be

done by figns in the air.

Another is Hydromancy, which is done

by figns in the water.

Another is geomancy, whicn is done by

signs in the lanes.

Another is necromancy, which is done

by death, by making the dead to speak.

Another is south-saying, which was done

by signs in the entrails and bowels of birds.

On the other part, some diviners used to

puttrust in lots, some in songs, some in verses

of psalms, some in carrying gospel and

tftarms about their necks, some in enchant

ments and spells, some in signs in the en

trails of beasts, and in the palms of the

hands.

Some were called mathematicians, and

tnagi, and divined by the stars.

Others were called Arioles, who took their

answers from the devil by evil men.

Others south-sayers, who numbered

nights and days ana hours, whereby they

ordered their business. There were many

other kinds, all which manner of diviners 1

are to be, by the word of God himself, and

authority of the church to be excommuni

cated, and forbidden as much as mahome-

tanism, and things against the true faith..

And this St. Augustine proves by many rea

sons; and hence it is, that they who travel

to witches or diviners to know things to

C come,
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come give that to the creatures which beJong-

eth to God alone. Wherefore these wicked

doers are to be removed from the society of

God's holy people, so that no good chri

stian be taken with their art, nor partner in

their sins.

CHAP. I.

*

Sect. 5.

THE crime of rgajesty, or offence against

the king is neighbour to many other

offences ; for all those who commit perjury. .

£ whereby every one lieth againstthe_king

falleth into this offence. Asttie lungTmi-

nisters who are sworn to do justice, and for

swear themselves in any thing, so those who

disseise the king of any of his franchises, or

of any manner of right which belongeth to

the crown by occupations, or purprestures,

or in any other manner, although it be no

mortal offence.

Into perjury fall all those subjects of the

king who appropriate to themselves juris

dictions over the king, and of themselves .

make judges, sheriffs, coroners, and other

officers to have conufance of law.

Into perjury against the king fall all the

king's subjects who appropriate to them

selves jurisdictions of counties, honours,

focknefs, retorna brevium, or any thing

which may fall to his inheritance} as wards,

escheats,
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^escheats, reliefs, suits* services* or mar

riages, fairs* markets, ensangthef, out-

fangthef, waif, estrajr, treasure found in the

ground, warren in their own lands, or ia.

the lands of others, toll, pavage, pontage* 1

chiminage, murage, carriage, or other the

like customs.

Into perjury against the king fall those

the king's subjects who take abjurations of

felons and fugitives, and are no coroners*

nor warranted by the king so to do ; and

those who put out any indicted or appealed

of any crime out of the roll of the coro

ner ; and those coroners who oftener

than once receive appeals of approvers, or

procure that a man who is innocent be ap

pealed by an approver. And those who have

detained appeals of approvers of foreign

acts, or whereby any foreigner is appealed.

And those coroners who wittingly suffer the

goods and chattels of fugitives to be less va*-

lued than they ought to be of right 5 or

conceal them in part or in all, or detain

them to their own uses, to the damage of

the king; or deliver them elsewhere than

to the towns, or for lucre have taken more

than they should in damage of the towns,

or suffer their servants to have the gar

ments, or other things which are to be

seized for the king's use, or the garments

of the dead, or delay to do their office

through covetousness.

Into perjury against the king fall those

officers who pardon fines and amercement*

C 2 which
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which belong to the king, or any man

ner of penalty either corporal or pecu

niary, without special warrant. And those

officers who by summons and adjournments

make the people to travel in vain, as to

gaol-deliveries, assizes, enquests, or other

wise ; and all those subjects who bear arms

against the king, or run away from his law

ful army or battle ; and those ministers who

unlawfully stop, or counsel the people that

they go not into war with the king, or that

they are not bound to go, where they have

reasonable summons ; and that the people

be not made knights, but according to the

statutes of the realm.

Into perjury against the king sall all those

the kings subjects, who hold plea of Wi-

thernam, and have not return of writs, or

hold pleas of distresses, or of any other

thing which belongeth to the king's juris

diction only, without the king's special

commission, or hold plea in case of life, of

imprisonment, of blood-shed, of false judg

ments, or of any thing disavowable of right

without the king's writ, or commission.

And all those the king's ministers who

maintain false actions, false appeals, or false

defences. . \

Into perjury against the king fall those

ministers who deny to plaintiffs original writs

possessory, attaints, or of formedon ; or

otherwise do delay their rights, and those

who wrongfully do delay or disturb right
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judgments, and those who wrongfully fa

vour wrongful judgments ; and all those

who use their privileges or liberties wrong

fully, or too largely, contrary to their know

ledge. ^

Into perjury against the king fall those

ministers, who receive fines to other uses

than to the king's use for treasure trove,

for wreck, waif, estray, aliens, for blood

shed, or imprisonment, withernam, re-dis-

seisin, or disseisin, or forswear themselves to

resist, that a lawful judgment have not exe

cution ; for usury, purpresture upon the

king, or for any other thing whereof the

conusance doth belong to the king.

And those receivers who pay not the

king's debts as they ought to do, and are

enjoined, or render to him part for satisfac

tion of the whole, and do not pay the king

the rest.

Into perjury against the king fall those

who charge the king wrongfully. And those

who spend the king's quarries, timber or

other things, otherwise than in the king's

service, without sufficient warrant.

Into perjury against the king sall eschea-

tors, who make waste of the king's wards,

or in his fees, or unlawfully take venison,

fifli, or other goods ; and by their authori

ty seise the goods of the dead, and for

gain release them; or endow widows to the

king's loss ; or make hurtful extents for

the king, accounting for less than the. very

C 3 valu$
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value to the king, or willingly suffer posses

sions to remain in mortmain which ought

to be seized into the king's hands, and

whereof the king ought to have the profit,

or which receive more of their bailiwics than

they answer to the king, or who wittingly

fiiffer feoffments of land, or of advowions

of churches prejudicial to the king, or who

suffer them to alien wards or marriages to

the king's prejudice, or suffer the ages ofin

fants to be proved in damage, or to the

king's prejudice take fines for wards or mar*

riages without writ, or deceive any one by

colour of their office, or levy money upon

any upon his own proper amercement.

Into perjury against the king fall sheriffs,

who too high charge the people, by a sur

charge upon the people of horses, or of dogs,

and who levy fines or amercements for es

capes of prisoners, or for any thing against

law before the escapes be adjudged by the

justices in Eyre, and who increase or dimi

nish fines or amercements beyond the wills

of the afferors or jurors, and those officers

who conceal people deliverable to prison

and do not bring them to judgment.

Into perjury fall all those officers who are

reproveable for the sufferance, negligence,

Or consent to the alienation of the fran

chises or of the right of the king wrong

fully, or to the occupying, or withholding

of them.

And all those who elsewhere change old

3 money
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money which is forbidden for new, than at

the king's change.

CHAP. I.

S e c t. 6.

Offalsifying. .

FAlsifying is done in two manners ; by sal- l

fifying the king's seal, and his money.

His seal may be falsified in many manners.

It is always falsified when a wric is sealed,

whereof the ingrossing, and the matter, or the

form is not justifiable by the king, nor by

the law, nor by the lawful customs of the

realm, which is not to be intended of every

writ abatable.

It is falsified if a man seal therewith after

that the chancellor, or other keeper thereof

hath lost his warrant, either by death, or in

any other manner.

It is falsified when a writ, or a patent pas-

seth against the king's forbidding. It is fal

sified by those who seal by ill art, or by *

warrants not justifiable, and it is falsified by

those who seal and have not authority to seal.

Of falfisyini the money. The money was

ordained round and quarterable, and use so

to be made that the outwajd_ckcl£—a&S-ap*

parent throujtrTtKe"whole, otbexadseit was

not to He receivedjL_and that the 1/. was of

1 2 ounces of fine silver, and it was assented

. . C 4 unto
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unto that the king should have 6d. for the

sealing of every writ, and for the coinage of

every pound of money 12 d. and no more of

monies current in the realm.

The money is falsified by him who by

evil covetousness maketh it not justifiable ;

and it is falsified by those who make it, and

have not au:hority or warrant so to do ; it is

also falsified by those who for evil gain put

more alloy in it then of right there ought to

be. And it is salsified by all those who make

h without the king's coinage. And it is also

. falsified by all those who»by ill art counter

feit itj and by those who clip or waflrit for ill

gain.

'x' C H A P. I.

Sec t. 7.

Of treason.

TReason is not done but betwixt allies,

who may be by blood, affinity and ho

mage, oath and lervice. by blood, as i\ one

"ori parentage do any thing to another of his

. blood which is the cause of his death, or dis-

inherison, or to lols of homage; for the qua-

lijXJaLiieason is the taking away ofjife or

member, or decrease of earthly honour, or

the increale ot villainous shame. And in the

fame manner isTKis otfence betwixt afiines,

as betwixt sisters, sons-in-law and parents ;

for as cosinage is a line of divers parceners

descending
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descending of the same stock, and drawn

from carnal copulation ; in like manner

affinity is a nearness of persons descending

from carnal copulation where there is no

blood ; and as this offence is done betwixt

affines and cousins, so it is also betwixt allies.

C Service, "

Alliance is sometimes by < Homage, and

(oaths.

Which happeneth sometimes by reason of

fealty issuing from the service of the fee ;

sometimes issuing from the oath of service

of the body, and as one of the allies, parents

or affines commit this offence against the

other, in the same manner may they do

against them.

By services; as if one who I have rewarded,

to do me fealty, and be seised in demesne of

a manor or other gift, or service■ or courte

sy, falsify my seal, or ravish my daughter or

my wife, or the. nurse, or the aunt of my

l\eir, or doth any thing which is the cauie of

my death by a felonious compassing the

same, or to the great dishonour or damage of

my body, or of my goods, or discovereth my

counsel, or my confession, which he is

charged to conceal.

And by reward is meant, fee, possession,

robe, church, rent, or other gift, and meat

and drink during the service.

And as such a one may commit treason

against me, who taketh from me so much

that he is seized, in the same manner I may

offend
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offend against him ; by such action or de

mand he mall have against me, as I may

have against him.

CHAP. I.

Sect. 8.

Of burners.

BURNERS are those 'who burn a city,

cown, house, men, beasts, or other chat

tels, feloniously, in time of peace for hatred

or revenge. And if any one put a man in-

- to the fire, whereby he is burnt or blemished

by the fire, although he be not killed with

the fire, nevertheless it is an offence for

which he shall die. Under this offence some

times fall those who threaten burning.

CHAP. I.

Sect. 9.

Of Man-Jlaughter.

MAn-flaughter is the killing of a^man by

a man j for if it_be done by a beast,

or by rmschjncejjtjs^pot man-slaughTer.'

This~on^ehce is two ways \ either by the

tongue, or by the act.

By the tongue three ways ; by counsel,

commandment, or denial.

By
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By counsel j as he who counselleth ano

ther to kill, and so also it is by command

ment.

. By denial ; as he who denieth sustenance )

to a man. /
j J By act many ways ; sometimes by stri

king, by poisoning, by necessity, by will.-

By striking ; as it afterward appeareth in

the appeals. ,

By poisoning or venoming ; as by secret

felony, and feigned friendship^ giving .poi

son to another to eat, or^poisoneth or en

venomed anything' whereby a man is pre

sently or in time killed. Or fey imprison- L

ment ; as he who keepeth the body or a man v"*~/'

in prison by colour of law, till he dieth. By

chance j as by casting or drawing of a vessel, :

or other thing, and some one is killed by

mischance, or by the falling of a tree, and

other the like cases. But you must distin

guish where the killing is justifiable by law,

for there it is no offence j and when he doth

not that which he ought to do, and the par

ty useth all the diligence which he may, cry- .

ing out, and defending himself, for then he

doth not gready offend ; but he who doth .

not so do ne offendeth mortally..

By necessity ; wherein you ought to di

stinguish whether the necessity be avoidable

or not, and if it be.avoidable, it is a mor

tal offence.' .

By will * and that may be either of him

self, or of some other person.

Of
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Of himself ; as in case, when people

hang themselves or hurt themselves, or other

wise kill themselves of their own felony.

Of others1, as by~beating, famine, or

other punishment ; in like cases, all are

man-flayers. Also 'his offence is done wil

lingly ; as by those who pain men so much

as ought not, or not fotrluch as they ought,

he offenderh mortally. But it may be al

ledged ; that by reason of the pain the

dead^doth falfly confess the felony; and

sometimes by the reward of the coroners or

justices are destroyed ; and as it is of those

who cast and leave children and others who

cannot go in deserts, or in such places, and

return not to them, though they do not die

, in the deserts, God succouring them. And

/also false j urors, and_witnefles are men-flay-

/ers, and those "who appea1_oTHersT"or ican-"^

daloufly indict them, or in other manner

falfly accuse them. - *

And also they sall under this offence who

' - i imprison the people in such places, or put

yf*JC. s\ tnem t0 fucn punishment, where it maybe

s\ found by enquest, that by those means,

(J places or punishments they came sooner to

>' their deaths.

Three ways was God himself killed ; for

tongues killed him indeed, with the other

"who crucified him, or procured him so to

be by the tongue Pilate killed him, who

commanded him to be killed ; by will, the

false witnesses, and all those who consented

thereunta
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thereunto killed him ; and hence it is that

the evangelists differ of the hour of his

death, in setting forth his passions. -

This offence doth contain many branches :

?Imprisonment,

Mayhem,

Wounding,

Battery,

False witnesses.

Imprisonment is the wrongful detaining

of a man's body, and that may be in two

manners; either in a common prison of the

king, or in a private prison which is for

bidden. .; .

In a common prison none ought to be

put, if he be not attainted of an offence

which requireth death ; or especially ap

pealed or indicted, and by judgment of a

false and wrongful imprisonment.

A private prison is 1. sometimes right

ful and justifiable ; 2. wrongful.

The same is lawful and justifiable, when

a man who is bailable is taken and put in

custody, till he hath found bail to do that

which he ought.

People are in custody in divers manners ;

in one manner by the warrant of law, as it

is ot infants within age, women in the cust

ody of their husbands, men of religion in

the custody of the abbots, or other sove

reigns of their houses, and villains in the

custody of their lords.
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In another manner people are in cU&ocfy

by common assent % as it is of ideots, of peo*

pie wasters of their estates, of mad-men,

and of those who are drawn to follow infa

mous though pardonable offences, who are

to be in custody in such cases.

-f Into the offence of manslaughter fall all

those by whom a man dieth in prison ; and

that may be either by the judge, who delay-

eth to do justice, or by duress of the keep

ers, or by other unjustifiable occasion.

Into this offence fall all those through

whose default people die, being forsaken

of those who are bound to sustain them.

And those who kill a man imprisoned, by

a surcharge of pain, in case when any is ad

judged to penance.

And all those who unjustly adjudge a man

to death; and those who assent there

unto, and false witnesses—who falfly te

stify a mortal offence against an innocent

man.

Into this offence fall all jurors, and

false physicians, and maintainers of killing,

and those who beat or wound a man, so

that he is far from living, and nearer to his

death.

Mayhem, is the want of member, or the

enfeebling of it by breaking, or cutting the

bone_sx>f a man, whereby he is less~a6le to

Combat.

And Turgis faith, that the loss of the

fore-teeth is mayhem, and of the turning of

the
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the mouth, and of the little finger, and of

the right joint, and the taking away the

toes of the feet is mayhem, and the more

reason where more loss appeareth.

And Sennall said, that the loss of the

eyes is mayhem, if nature have not taken

them away •, but the loft of the middle

teeth, orof the nose,.jjr^hTelrrirmpn^

hem, although theljodyTs thereby reviled

or dishonoured.

And Silling sai$i, that rasure by turn

ing the bones of the head, or of the scull of

the head backwards is mayhem, and also

of other bones.

A wound is cause of death made by cut

ting of the hand, or the arm feloniously, 1/£^K_

which is mewed by the length, breadth or f/lr~~~^

depth j for the cuttingjof a stone, oxof a. ftaffj

seldom becoi

 

:nc cutting or a none, or_ai-ajiaff/

meth a wounding but ajjnrisjjogj^

CHAP. I.

S E C T. 10.

Of Larcenies.

Arceny is the treacherously taking away

t from another moveables corporeal, a-

gainst the will of him to whom they do be

long, by evil getting of the possession, or the

use of them. Ir.is 4aid a taking, for bailing,

or delivery is not in the.case j it is said of

moveables corporeal, because of goods not

moveables, or not corporeal, as ofland, rent,

advow-

L
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advowsons of churches there can be no lar

ceny. It is said treacherously, because tha*

if the taker of them away conceive the

goods to be his own, and that he may well

take them, in such case it is no offence.

Nor in case where one conceives that it

pleases the owner of the goods that he take

them, but thereof there ought to be appa

rent presumption and evidence. There be

two parts of larceny.

One which is done openly in the day by

robbery. The other which is done in the

night, or in the twilight.

Robbery is done sometimes

1. Thieves.

2. Tortious distresses of bailiffs and

others, who wrongfully extort from

the people.

3. Extruders and diffeifors who with

force openly take the goods of others

as before is said

4. By others, who run away with other

mens wives, or wards, and their

goods.

Into this offence fall all such who take

the goods of others by authority of the king.

or of other great lords, without the consent

of those whose goods they are.

Larceny is committed sometimes by open

thieves, sometimes by treacherous ; as it is

in divers kinds of merchandizes, and as it

is of labourers who steal their labours, and

as it is of bailiffs, receivers, and admini

strators of others goods, who steal them in

not giving their accompts,

Into

By <

4h
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Into this offence fall all those who steal

purses or cloak-bags, or do any other lar

ceny, by increase or covetousness of them

selves,1 and all their favourers.

Into this offence fall all those who suffer

thieves to pass when they may arrest them j.

those also who may take or hinder them, or

warn them of malice and do not v and those

who conceal them for love of thief-boot j

or other reward, or wittingly receive their

larceny, or their persons.

Into this offence fall all those who steal

by false meaturespand false vjsisi^as^-nr in.

any~other manner of treachery by colour of

merchandize, and those who wittingly suffer

them where they may hinder them*

Into this offence fall those who wrong

fully amerce the people with outragious a-

mereements, or outragiouQy affeer amerce

ments, or wrongfully condemn their neigh

bours either in damages or penalties ; and

those who wrongfully detain treasure found, £1^3-^ fn~f>

wreck, waif, or estray which belongeth to

the king; and those who otherwise find!

them, and do not restore them when they

may, and know to whom they do belong.

Into this offence fall all those who take

wrongful or outragious toll in markets, ci

ties, boroughs, towns, mills or elsewhere j

and those who take pavage, murage, chimi-

nage, carriage, or other manner of customs

more than they ought to do.

Into this offence fall those bailiffs who do

enquire in turns and views of frank-pkdges

D of
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of more articles than personal offences, and

of wrongs done to the king and his crown,

and of wrongs done to the common people,

and those who by extortion take monies or

fines for beau pleader, or for which the ju

rors are not charged ; and those who amerce'

any of their own heads without reasonable

affeerment of the people sworn thereunto.

Into this offence fall those who unjustly

distrain, and those who sell distresses for the

king's debt within the 15 days.

Into this offence fall all those officers of

the Exchequer, and others who forbid to

make acquittances under the Exchequer

seal, to every one for so much as he hath

paid ; and who oftner than once cause a debt

to be levied ; who take rewards, whereby

the towns do not in due manner according

to the constitution of Winchester ; or who

suffer that the people be not furnished with"

arms according to common appointment.

Into this offence fall all stealers of other's

venison, and of fish in ponds, and of conies,

hares, pheasants, partridges, being in war

rens, and other fowl, doves and swans, of

the Eyeries of all manner of birds.

Into this offence fall all the sheriffs, "bai

liffs, and other the king's officers, who un

justifiably by extortions take money of the

people, as for defaults unjustifiable, or for

(heaves or other custom unallowable, or fof.

plea whereof the judge hath no jurisdiction?

and those who take money to put men out

of panels of juries, and put others in. . ' .»
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Into this offence fall all those who take

lands, tenements, horses, or other things,

authority oTtfelFbluTiffs . make unjustifiable

collections for monies, or other provisions,

or corn in sheaves for scottals, or other festi

vals, or do to the people other unlawful

grievance in the like cafe. And those sworn

officers who cause fines or amercements, or*

other manner of duty to be oftentimes le

vied upon one man, : without making -re

stitution ; and those officers who take of\

other than of the king, or of their lords, to

do their office ; and those who oftner than

twice in the year hold sheriffs turns, or who

oftner than once in the year hold views of

frank-pledges in one court ; and those who

by unjustifiable articles amerce the people;

and those who at mills or markets take out-

ragious toll, and those who amerce the peo

ple by presentments not made by the whole

decennary, or by others than of freemen.

Into this offence fall they who do any

thing upon another's inheritance by evil co

vetousness, or for hatred.

Into this offence sall counters who take

outragious salary, or not deserved, or who

are attainted of ill defence, or of other dis

continuance, and those who deny their seals

in judgment, and those who make contracts

which are forbidden.

 

D 2 Inta
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Into this offence fall usurers, who lend

money or other things, through covetous

ness to take the forfeiture. And those who'

rob, or steal the marriages of others, or run

av?ay with other's wives, or villains with the

goods of others. . .

And all fore-staHers, by whom victuals or

cattle are made dear.

They are forestallers who within any

town or franchise buy to' engross, and un

lawfully to fell more dear ; and those but

chers who fell unwholesome flesh for whol-

some ; and those fishmongers who buy and

fell against the established law ; and all

those of what mysteries soever they be, who

do deceitfully in their trade or mysteries.

CHAP. I.

Sect. n.

Of hamsockne, or burglary.

BUrglary by an ancient ordinance is a

mortal offence; for the law is, that

every one be at peace in his own house.

This offence is not done only by break

ing of a house, but is also done by a felo

nious assault of enemies in time of peace,

upon those who are in their houses with in

tent to repose there in peace ; whether the

assault be to kill, or to rob, or to beat those

who are in rest within their houses. And

although it be that these offenders_do not

accomplish their purpose, if ^nevertheless
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they make any breakipg by their assart of

the doors, windows, or walks, to enter felo

niously, they are guilty of this crime.

Into this offence fall all those who feloni

ously force theireirtry into another's house,

and therein do aDy violence against the peace

although they do not break the house, and

that as well in the day time as the night j

and those who disseise t?he people in such

case, or cast them out of their houses,. and

out of their peaceable possessions wrongfully.

CHAP. I.

.,B.E<CT. *
. • ' ' . •.' i ..on ' • r i yv

RAPE is done two ways, thatfs to fay,

of things, and of women. ' This jof-

fence isihere put because king E. i\ .by his

statute made .it mortal, which . is more

grounded upon the will, than upon discre

tion; for one sor?(is whoredom, another

fornication, another a^trit^ryv »notber'incest,

and another rape; ;BfUttio^ speak prop'er-

ly we are. to distinguish ofthe offences -where

of the first dssence is grearg^than the other.

Whoredom is .the deflquring of a .mar

ried woman feloniously.

"T?&Mik.iulon isTo ravish women not mar-

Adultery is to ravish another's wjfe, . .

Incest is to"" ravlth cousins^ pargnts^or

affines^, ! .

D 3 Rape
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Rape is properly the taking away of a

woman for the desire of marriage.

Rape nevertheless according to the mean

ing or" the statute is taken for one proper

word. given for every enforcement of a wo

man of what condition soever she be.

CHAP. I.

Se c. t. 13.

Of the office of the coroners.

*"T" O coroners anciently were enjoined the

J keeping of the pleas of the crown,

which extend now but to felonies and ad

ventures.. • ...... , . .

Cgeneral

There are two kinds of coroners< and

(special.

To the office of general coroners it be-

longeth to receive the appeals of all the

county, of felonies done within the year ;

. to award the. exigents of contempts, and

to pronounce j:Tje judgments of outlawries;

and more, to enquire in what pledge they

were, or decennary, or of whom mainpri-

zed, and in whose ward■

Special coroners are coroners of liberties,

and of privileged places.

To the office of the .pn? and the other it

doth belong, to view the carcases of the dead

by felony, or by mischance ; or to see the

burnings and the wounds, and the other felo

nies.
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nies, that is to fay, every one in his bailiwic ;

and to fee treasure trove and wrecks of the

sea, and to take the acknowledgments of re-

lony, and to give the abjuration to flyers to

sanctuary, and to take the enquests of fe

lonies happening within their bailiwics.

As to the view of the carcase of the bo

dy of a man■ it is his office that so soon

as he shall be certified thereof, to send to

the hundred of the place to summon suffi

cient .able men of the next towns, that at a

short day certainly named, they be before

him at such a place, all which done the car

case is to be viewed ; and if he find it there

buried, that it be taken up, and to the co

roner it belongeth to record the names of

them who buried him ; and if it hath been

decreased or endamaged by ill keeping, or

lain so long that it cannot be judged how it

came by its death, that the fame also be re

corded, that this negligence be punished at

the coming of the king, or his justices in

Eyre into those parts ; and if the coroner,

with the advice of the peop}e1present be able

to judge of the death, then they are to pre

sent the manner of his killing, whether he

died of another's felony, or of his own, or by

mischance ; and if of blows, whether of a

staff, or a stone, or a weapon ; and the co*

roner is to. record in his book the names of

those who were summoned and appeared not,

that the same offences of disobedience re

main not unpunished, whereby the coroner

could not at that;fime do his office for "want

jafjurors.

D 4 In
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In those enquests lie no exceptions, ot

challenges to the persons of the jurors; but

he ought to make his panels of the discreet?

«st, and of the ablest and best of them, and

to see that the carcase be buried.

The panels are to be of decinies ; for co

roners at these enquests, sheriffs at theirs

turns, bailiffs at their views offrank-pledges,

escheators and the king's officers of his fo

rests, have power by authority of their office

to fend for the people, which none other have

without the king's writj and that is for

the keeping of the peace, and for the right

of the king, and for the common people.

The articles are these.

'yOU shall by your oaths declare of the death

of this man, whether he died of felony, or

by mischance ; and if offelony, whether of his

own, or of another's ; and if by mischance,

whether by the at! of God or os man ; and if

of famine, whether of poverty, or of common

pestilence, and froth whence he came, and who he

was; and if he died ofanother'sfelony, who were

principals, and who accessaries, and if hue and

cry were duly made or net ; and whether the

men fled according to law or not, and who

threatened him of his life or members,-and who

were sureties for the peace, or whether he died

of long imprisonment, or of pain, and by whom

he was farther from life, and nearer to his

death ; and so of all prevailing circumstances

that can come by presumptions.

And
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And in cafe where he died. by hurt, or fally

er ather chance by theaS of God,so that he had

mt power to speak Itsore his death; then you

shall teU the names of the finders, and of his

vext neighbours, and who were.his parents, and

if he were killed there or elsewhere, and if else

where, hy whom, and how he was thenoe

brought, and the value and kind of the deodand,

and to whose hands it came for in cafe a man

dieth by a fall, in such cafe according to Ran-

dulf de Glanvil, it is ordained, whatsoever is

cause of his death is deodand-, as it is for

whatsoever moveth in the thing whereof he fell,

as horse, cart, mill-stone ; also vessels are some

times deadends but not in the sea ; the sums up

on the horses, the goods lying m pips, mills,

tarts andhonfes, are net accountedfor deodands.

And in cafe of another's felony, then the fu

rors declare who were thefelons, in what pledge,

dozein, ward or mainprize they were, andfrom

whence they came, and where they returned.

And if he was killed by false judgment, then

that the jury declare who-were the judges, who

fin officers to form the judgments md who ac

cessaries, and if of false witnesses, who vjere

they, and the jurors.

And if he died' of his own felony, then thtft

they tell the manner, and the value cf his

goods, and the names of his parents, and the

finders, and of the neighbours, and the value of

the waste. 1 .:

There
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There are nine manner of accessaries.

1 Those who command. 2 Those who con-

teal. 3 Those who allow and consent. 4

Those who see it. 5 Those who help. 6 Those

who be partners in the gain. 7 Those who

knew thereof and did not interrupt or hinder it

byforbidding. 8 Those who knowingly receive.

9 Those who are in the force.

Of misadventures in turnaments, in courts

and lists, king Henry Xt. ordained^ that be

cause at such duels happen many mischances,

That each of them take an oath that he

beareth no deadly hatred against the other,

but only that he endeavoureth with him in

love to try his strength in those common

places of lists and duels, that he might the

better know how to defend himself against

his enemies ; and therefore such mischances

are not supposed felony, nor the coroners

have not to do with such mischances which

happen in such common meetings, where

there is no intent to commit any felony.

Coroners also ought to make their views

of sodomies, and of monstrous births of

children, who have nothing of humanity, or

.who have more of other. creatures than of

man ; and coroners were to bury them. But

•^vthe holy faith doth more and more now

( daily confirm men, that they abstain tocom^

A mit these horrible sirs which they used to do.

Also they used to enquire of burnings, and

who put to the fire, and how ; and whether

it were by felony or mischance ; and if of

felony,
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. felony, of whose felony, and who were the

principal, and who the accessaries, and who

were the .threatertenrthereof.

It beiongeth to thj^ra at their views to en

quire after .treasure1 .privately hidden, and

. found in the ground, and how the treasure

was found, and by whom, and how much

there was ; and if it be all seised upon, or

all carried away« and who carried it away,

and how much ; and who w^re the finders

of it, and the next neighbours.

At their views of wrecks,^ they ought to

enquire whether the wreck. .came to land,

what be the things, and how much, and the

value of them distinctly by parcels ; and if

a man, a beast, cat, or other living thing

came with it or not, and that by divident ,it

be delivered to the next town, that they may

answer the lord if he come to claim it, and

receive it within the year. , .

At his view of wounds, it behoveth him

that he view the wound, and make a record

of the length, breadth, and depth of it, in

aid of the wounded if he complain, tn

cafe the wound be healed, the coroner ot the

.county may help him by the record. Also

it beiongeth to him to view burglaries, and

to enquire of the names of the felons, and

what they have to live of, and from whence

they came, or whether they returned ; . and

of the menacors, and of other circumstances.

The jurors are severed into dozens, so

that one dozen speak not with another, but

that every jury answer by itself, and review

the
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the presentments and the verdict, so are they

chargeable, to accuse the conspirators who

procure to save any offendant, or .to indict

an innocent in such enquests.

All the verdicts before the coroners as

wellof accessaries as ofthe principal are at the

commandment of the coroners receiveable

by the sheriffs, and the principal and acces

saries are to be taken and delivered to main-

prisors, and in the presence of them and of

the sheriffs their goods moveables and not

moveables are to be seized into the king's

hands, and by a reasonable extent and divi

dend, the moveables are deliverable for the

finding of the prisoners, and for their need

ful and reasonable sustenance, and the king

to be answered the residue, saving the right

both to the principal if they be acquitted,

and to the accessaries by mainprize.

And if any one fly, or make resistance, and

wijl not answer the law, it is lawful for every

one to kill him, if he cannot otherwise ap

prehend him.

And Bermund awarded, that all goods of

those that fled should remain forfeit to the

king, saving to every one his right, although

that afterwards he yield himself to the

peace.

And Iselgram said, that he is no flyer who

- appeareth in judgment before he be out

lawed. - *

If any one fly to sanctuary^ and there de-^

mand protection, we are to distinguish ; for

if he be a common thief, robber, murderer,

night
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night-walker, and be known for such a one,

and discovered by the people, and of his

pledges and deziners ; or if any one be con

vict for debt, or otHer offence upon his own

confession, and hath forjered the realm, or

hath been etfi.ied, banished, outlawed or

waived j of if any one have offended mv

sanctuary, or joined upon this hope to be:

defended in sanctuary, they may take him

out thence without any prejudice to the fran

chise or sanctuary. But in the right of of

fenders, who by mischance sall into an of

fence mortal out of sanctuary, and for true

repentance run to monasteries, and cotw-,

monly confess themselves. sorrowful, and re

pent, such offenders being of good fame, iff

they require tuition of the church, king Hen.

II. at Clarendon granted unto them, that they

fliould be defended by the church for the

space of forty days ; and ordained that the

towns should defend such flyers for the whole

forty days, and fend them to the coroner ac

the coroners view. It is in the election oi

the offender to yield to the law, or to ac

knowledge his offence to the coroners, and

to the people, and to waive the law ; and i£

he yield himself to be tried by law, he is to>

be sent to the gaol, and to wait for either ac

quittal or condemnation ; and if he confess

a mortal' offence, and defire to depart the

realm, without desiring the tuition of the

church, he is to go from the end of the

sanctuary ungiri in pure sack-cloth, and there

swear
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swear that he will keep the strait way to such '

a port, or such a passage which he hath cho- •

sen, and will stay in no parts two nights to

gether, until that rfor this mortal offence,

which he hath confessed in' the hearing of

the people, he hath avoided the realm, ne

ver to return during the king's life without

leave, so God him help, and the holy evan

gelists; and afterwards let him take the sign

of the cross and carry the fame ; and the

lame is as much as if he were in the protec

tion of the church.

And if any one remain in sanctuary abov©

the forty days, by so doing he is barred of

the grant of abjuration if the fault be in

him, after which time it is not lawful for

any one to give him victuals.

And although such be out of the peace,

and the protection of the king, yet none

ought to dishearten them, all one as if they

were in the protection of the church, if they

be not found out of the highway, or wilful

ly break their oaths, or do other mischief in

the highway.

If he who is killed be unknown, in such

case the coroners ought to shew the murdered

cloaths, according to the statute of king Ka-

nute, who ordained for the safeguard of his

Danes whom he left in England ; that if a

man unknown were killed, that the whole

hundred should be amerced to the king

by the judgment of murder. Four things

excuse the hundred from the judgment of

murder.

I If
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* i. If the felon be known who killed him,

for if the felon be known, then may he be

attainted of the felony. -

■ 2 Another, if the felon be apprehended,

or if he fly to a monastery. 1

3 If the killing come not by felony, but;

by mischance. - <

4 The fourth in case where a man is. as

felon of himself, and because there could be

no murder of a man unknown, it belongeth

to the coroners to enquire in those felonies

of what kindred or lineage those that were j

killed were, so that one may know by their

parents whether they were of the Englijh na

tion or not ; for if no man could name their

parents, it was great presumption that they .

were aliens. And thence it is that one call-

eth that parentage Englijlire, where the pa

rentage be found of the father's or of the

mother's side ; and if no Englijhire be found,

then that it hath the judgment of murder.

To the office of the coroners it also be

longeth to receive the confession of felons in

the hearing of witnesses, whereby of a grand

felony done by many offenders it came to

pass in the time of king John, that one of the

offenders petitioned the king, that he would

pardon him his life, for that he had accused

the other offenders who were his companions,

and that the king outlawed them ; and at

the request of the king the earls granted,

that in sanctuaries only it should remain for

law, that offenders having confessed the fe

lony might acquse others, and that it was
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then ordained, that the coroners should take

such confessions, and such appeals but once,

and not many times.

Women are not admitted to bring appeals,

nor infants within the age of 2 1 years, no

ideots, nor men professors, nor clerks in

dicted or appealed of any crime, nor men

attainted of false appeal, nor those who are

vanquished in battle, but those who have

government of themselves.

The appellees are to be seised upon bo

dy and goods twice in the year, that is to say,

once after Michaelmas, and another time af

ter Easter ; and because sheriffs to do the

same make their turns of the hundred, such

visnes are called the sheriff's turns ^ where it

belongeth to the sheriff to enquire of all per

sonal offences, and of all the circumstances

of offences done within the hundred ; and

of the wrongs of the king and queen's offi

cers, and of wrong done to the king and the

common people, according to the articles

aforesaid in the division of offences.

The appellees are to be seised upon body

and goods as aforesaid ; and if any foreigner

be appealed who is out of the power of the

coroner, the king's commissary is to cause

him to appear, or outlaw him.

CHAP.
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Sec t. 14.

Of the Exchequer.

THE Exchequer is a place which was.

ordained only for the king's revenue,

where two knights, two clerks, and two

learned men in the law are assigned to hear

and determine wrongs done to the king and

crown in right of his fees, and the franchises

and tire accompts of bailiffs, and receivers of

the king's monies, and of the administrators

of his goods, by the oversight of one chief,

•who is the treasurer of England.

The two knights usually called two ba

rons, were for to affeer the amercements of

earls, barons, and of the tenants of earldoms

and baronies, so that stone be amerced but

by his peers.

To this place there was a seal assigned,

with a keeper of it, to make acquittances

upon every payment to those who desired

them, and to seal writs and escheats under

green wax issuing from thence for the king's

revenue.

In this place there are also chamberlains

and .many other officers, who belong not ve

ry much to the law.

' * >
1 .

E CHAP
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Sect. 15.

Of inferior courts.

FROM the first assemblies came c6nsisto-

ries which we now call courts,. and that

in divers places, and in divers manners -T

whereof the sheriffs held one monthly, 6r

every five weeks, according to the greatness

or largeness of the shires. And these courts

are called county courts, where the judg

ment is by the suitors if there be no writ,

and is by warrant of jurisdiction ordinary.

The other inferior courts are the courts of

every lord of the fee, to the likeness of hun

dred courts ; and also in fairs and markets,.

where right is to ministered without delay,

whether the matter concern plaintiff or de

fendant, according to the first ordinances v

In which courts they have conusanceofdebts,

covenants broken, and of trespasses, and of

such small things which pass not forty shil

lings value; and also they have conusanceof

. trespasses, and forfeitures of the fees betwixt

the lords plaintiffs and the tenants defen

dants, Et e contra.

There are other inferior courts which the

bailiffs hold in every hundred, from three

weeks to three weeks by the suitors of the

freeholders of the hundred. All the tenants

within the fees are bounden to do their suit

there,.
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there, and that not for the service of their

persons, but for service of their fees.

But women, infants within the age of 2 1

years, deaf, dumb, ideots ; those who are

indicted or appealed of any mortal felony

before they be acquitted, diseased persons,

and excommunicated persons are exempted

from doing suit, and although it be that

such freeholders may do suits at inferior

courts by their attornies, nevertheless the

judgment is not to be given or holden for

foreign ; and if any plea be removed by

writ of justicies, replegiare, waste, or of

other nature, that enable the jurisdiction

from which the writ is originally sent, and

returnable.

. • • . i "

- — 1 . * . . 1 1 . . . —. .. .——

' « «

CHAP. I.

Sect. 16.

Of the sheriff's turns.

THE sheriffs by ancient ordinances hold

several meetings twice in the year in

every hundred, where all the freeholders

within the hundred, are bound to appear for

$he service of their fees that is to fay, once

niter Mjchælmas, and another time after

Easter j and because sheriffs to do this make

jheir turn of hundreds, such appearances

are called the stieriffs turns, where it be-

longefh tolheriffs to enquire of all personal

offences, and of all their circumstances done

E 2 within

1
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within those hundreds, and of all wrongs

done by the king and queen's officers, and

of wrongs done to the king, and to the com

mon people, according to the points afore

said in the division of offences.

All freeholders within the hundred are

not bounden to appear at these courts, for

king Henry 3 excused some persons, and said,

that it was not needful that archbishops, bi

shops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, religious

persons, nay such people, nor other who

were exempted to do suit at inferior courts

should appear in proper person, if their ap

pearance were not necessary for some other

cause than only to make their appearance.

And if any one hath divers tenements in

divers hundreds, his presence is not to be

excused notwithstanding the king's grant.

CHAP. I.

Sect. 17.

Of views offrank-pledges.

OF these first assemblies it was also or

dained, that every hundred do make

a common meeting once in the year, not

only of the freeholders, but of all persons

within the hundred, strangers and denizens

of the age of 12 years and upwards, except

of archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, re

ligious persons, and all clerks, earls, barons
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Yind knights, feme coverts, deaf, dumb, fick,

ideots, infected persons, and those who are

not in any dozein, to enquire of the points

aforesaid, and of the articles following, and

not by villains, nor by women, but by the

affeerment of freemen at the least ; for a

villain cannot indict a freeman, nor any o-

ther who is not receivable to do suit in in

ferior courts ; and therefore it .was anciently

ordained, that none should remain in the

realm if he were not in some decennary, and

pledge of freemen ; it belongeth also to

hundredors once a year to shew the frank-

pledges, and the pledgers, and therefore are

the views called the view of frank-pledges.

The articles are these.

JD T the oaths you have taken, you Jhall de-

• clare whether all they who oughts do ap

pear or not.

If all the freemen of the hundred, or of the

fees be present.

If all the frank-pledges have their dozeins

entire, and all those who they have in pledge.

' If all those of the hundred, or of the fees of

the age of 12 years and above, have sworn

fealty to the king, and of the receivers of ethers ■

wittingly.

Of all blood-sheds, of hue and cry wrongfully

levied, or rightfully levied and not duly pur

sued, and of the names of the pursuers ; of all

mortal offences, and of their kinds, and as well

us the principals as of the accessaries. .

Of all exiles, outlaws, waifs, and banished

E 3 . . . persons
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persons returned, and who have since received

them.. and of those who bave been judged to

death, or abjured the realm:

Of usurers, and of all their goods.

Of treasure trove, wrecks, waifs, estrayS^

and of every purpresture and encroachment uf-

cn the king, or upon his dignity.

Of all wrongs done by the king's officers and

ethers to the common people, and of all pur-

prestures in common places, in the land, er in

the water, or elsewhere.

Of boundaries removed to the common nw.

fance of the people.

Of every breach of the assize of bread, bear,

wine, clothes, weights, measures, beams, bushels,

gallons, ells and yards, and of all false scales,

and of those who have used them..

Æd of those who have bought by one kind of

measure, and fold by another kind in deceit of

merchants or buyers.

Of the disturbers of framing lawful judg

ments, and of the framers of wrongful judg

ments, and of the abettors and confenters there'

unto.

Of every wrongful detinue of the body of a

man, or other distress.

Of every falsejudgment given by the view in

the other hundred, or in the fee.

Of every forestalment done in the common

"highway.

Of wrongful replevies, and wrongful ref-

coiifes.

Of every outragious distress in anotherfee, or

in the market for a foreign contrast.

Of all bridges broken, and causeys, ways,

common
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common fridg*!, ml who ought for to. repair

Of the makers of cloaths dwelling out of

great towns in places forbidden.

Of tanners and curriers of leather.

Of butchers, and who fell unwholesomeflesh

for that which is found, and of all those who

fell corrupt wine for found wine \ or beer, ale,

raw and not well brewed, for that which is

.good and wholesome.

Of small larcenies.

Of cutters of. purses.

And of those who suffer people to use any

qiysteryfor reward or fee.

Of receivers of thief-boot.

Of the makers and haunters of false dice.

Of outragious toil-takers, and of all other

deceivers.

Of all manner of conspirators.

And of all other articles available for the de

struction of offenders.

And the presentments are to be staled with

the seal of thejurors, Jo that none by fraud do

increase or diminish them ; and that which can

not be redressed there ky these presentments, is

presentable at the fieriffs first turn ; and those

things which thesheriffs cannot redress are to be

.presented by the fieriffs into the Exchequer.

All those who are presented for any offenct

which is mortal, and bonified persons who are

returned, and their receivers, and those who are

.not in allegiance under the king, are to beseised

upon, and their goods to he seised into the king's

hands*

£ And
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And although it be so that the bailiff cannot

hear and determine any action at the leet, ne

vertheless if any one present be grieved by any

wrongful presentment, and complain thereof, or

if the bailiff or steward have a suspicion that

thejurors be in some case perjured by concealing

of any offence which is presentable, cr of any

bfscnder ; it is lawfulfor the bailiff's (or stew

ards) by twelve mere discreet men, to enquire of

the truth thereof witbout delay, and although

that the la/l jurors fay that the first are per

jured, nevertheless because that no decennary or

juror is not attestable with less than twojuries;

and because the later jury is not taken but ex

officio of the bailiff, and not in the nature of

an attaints the firstjurors are not to be taken

attainted, but are only to be amerced.

And ifany one profer himself toswearfealty

lo the king, be is first to be pledged in some

sranl'pledge and put in the decennary ; and af

terwardssworn to the king, and then he isforbid

den to offend and commune with the offenders, and

he is to be enjoined to be obedient to his chief

pledge.

And to take this oath in those views is none

exempted who is past the age os 2 1 years, man

or woman. clerk nor layman, except aliensstran

gers, messengers, or merchants, and those who

are in custody.

At these views of turns, and views offrank-

pledges effoins hold, where the absence of those

who cannot be there is excusable, and such es-

foinrare adjournable to the next courts follow

ing, that the effoiners have their warrants.

The
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The Contents of the Second Chapter,

f\F actions.

w Ofjudges.

Of plaintiffs.

Of rewards or fees.

Of pleaders or countees.

Of attachments.

Appeals, and to whom appeal is given.

Of gaols and gaolers.

Of bails in appeals.

Of the appeal of majesty.

Appeal of falsifying.

Of appeals of treason.

Of appeals of burning. 1 •

Of the appeals of murder

Of the appeals of robbery and larceny.

Of the appeal of burglary.

Of the appeal of imprisonment.

Of the appeal of mayhem. ■

Of the appeal of wounding.

Of the appeal of rape.

Of real offences at the king's suit.

Of offences personal at the king's suit. ,.. ,

Of venal offences and personal suits.

Of the assize of novel disseisin.

Of distresses.

Of contracts. .. .

Of villenage and neifty.

Of-summons.

Of effoins.

Of attomies.
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Sect. I.

Of aftiom.

WHEN it is said that kings and

princes have the government

and correction of offenders,

with aid of the prelates; and to that intent

they are God's vicegerents on earth, and to

do the fame they have jurisdiction over the

offenders by pains, and chiefly those offen

ders which are under their jurisdiction ; ne

vertheless kings cannot nor ought not to

take notice of the offences of others with

out actions of accusers, which well ap

peared! by the example which God shewed

when he was in his consistory, and demand

ed who was the accuser of the woman-fin-.

ner; and because none presented himself an

accuser against her, tp give us a perpetual

example that right judgment cannot be gi

ven without there be three persons at the

Jeast? viz. a judge, a plaintiff, and a defen-

. .. '. : dant%
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dant, God said to the woman-sinner, That

Ihe should go in peace or quiet, since it be-

longeth not to a judge, to be both judge

and plaintiff, and therefore it behoveth to

speak of actions, and who are and may be

judges, and who plaintiffs, and who defen

dants.

An action is nothing else but a lawful

demand of right, and there are three man

ner of actions which have their introductions

by writs, and by plaints in manner as sol-

loweth, viz. personal, real, and mixt.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 2.

. - Of judges.

ALL those who are not forbidden by law

may be judges. To women it is for

bidden by law that they be judges ; and

thence it is, that feme coverts are exempt

ed to do suit in inferior courts. On the

other part a villain cannot be a judge by

reason of the two estates which are repug-

.nanrs ; persons attainted of false judgment

cannot be judges, nor infants, nor any un

der the age of 2 1 years, nor infected persons,

nor ideots, nor mad-men, nor deaf, nor

dumb, nor parties in the pleas, nor men

excommunicated by the bishop, nor crimU

Dal persons ; for God when he was upon

.1 earth
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earth entered into the consistory where a

sinner was to be judged to death, when God

wrote upon the ground, and said to the sui

tors who came to judge her, Who of you is

withoutsin ? and there gave a judgment as

an example to judges, who take upon them

every day to judge the people, whereby he

taught them, that none should take upon

themselves so high and noble a calling, as to

sit in the feat of God to judge offenders,

when they themselves are guilty and con-

demnable.

. And those who are not of the christian

faith cannot be judges, nor those who are

out of the king's allegiance ; next, those

who have no commission from the king

cannot be judges, nor none whose authority

is repealed, nor any one after judgment is

given in the cause ; an example thereof ap-

peareth in the writ of right, et nisi feceris,

vicecemes facial ; nor none after death, or

the return ; none whose warrant is vicious,

not any one if his superior will not have

him. A judge commissary hath not power

to judge but according to the points, and

within the words of his commission, and the

original writ, no more than the arbitrary

}udge hath power to go beyond the points

of his submission. !

CHAP.
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Sect. 3.

. T " ' . ^ . j i ( ' i * I «

1 . 0/ plaintiff's. . . .

PLaintiffs are those who pursue their

right against others by plaint.

All may be accusers or plaintiffs who are

not forbidden by the law.

Infected persons, ideots, infants within

age cannot accuse, or be plaintiffs without

their guardians, nor criminal persons, nor

ka outlawed, exiled or banished person, nor

a woman waive, nor a villain without his

lord, nor a feme covert without her hus

band, nor religious persons without their

sovereigns, nor persons excommunicate, nor

deaf nor dumb persons without their guar

dians, nor the judges of the cafes whereof

they are judges, nor any one who is not of

the king's allegiance, so as he hath been

more than forty days within the realm, ex

cept approvers who are suffered to accuse

criminally people of his own condition in

favour of the peace.

How lawful men ought to complain.

They ought in friendly manner to shew

their offenders, that is ro fay, their trespas

sers, that they reconcile or amend them

selves towards them j and if they will not

do so, and the cause be criminal, then ye

are to distinguish ; for if any one seek r£-

yjiage, then it behoved him to bring his

action by appeal of felony ; and if he seek-

eth only reparation of damages, then he

behoveth
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behoveth to bring his action by writ, which

is to contain the name of the king, and of

the parties, and the name of the judge, and

of the county, and the plaint in the demand,

if the damages or the demand exceed forty

shillings ; and if not, then a plaint sufficeth

without a writ. And because all suits of

the plaintiffs could not be determined upon

the first preferring of the suits, nor the sui

tors or the plaintiffs presently relieved in

. their suits. Therefore. kings used to go

from county to county every seven years, to

enquire of offences and trespasses, and of

wrongs done to themselves and to the crown

and to the common people ; and of all

wrongs, errors, and negligences of their of

ficers, and of all false judgments ; of pains

pardoned or wrongfully judged, or outragi-

ously ; of outlaws returned, and of their re

ceivers, of the values of counties out of hun

dreds, towns, manors, and of moveable

goods which belong to the king, and to the

crown ; of the lands of ideots, of alienators

of fees, of offences against the king's in

hibition, of privileges and franchises preju

dicial to the king ; of bridges and highways,

and of all other needful articles ; and they

used to do right to all persons by themselves,

or by their chiefjustices ; and now kings do

the same by the justices commissaries in

Eyre, assigned to hold all pleas,

. In aid of such Eyres are sheriff turns

needful, and views of frank-pledges, and

when
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when the people by such enquests were in

dicted of any mortal offence, the king

used to condemn them without answers, ,

which usage still remaineth in Almaine \ but

of pity and mercy, and because that man

by reason of his frailty cannot keep himself

from sin, (if he abstain not from it by the

grace of God),. it was accorded that no ap

pellee nor indictee should be condemned

without answer. And kings had no juris

diction but of mortal offences, and of the

rights Of the crown, and of their own rights,

and of the wrongs of their ministers, and of

wrongs done against common law, and com

mon ordinances* and the articles of Eyres.

C H A P. H.

Sect. 4.

Of rewards and fees.

INGS used to give rewards to the

chiefof the stock, and to all those who

faithfully served them ; and from the re

wards of kings others took example to re

ward their servants ; and because no free

man was bounden to serve against his will,

by reason whereof none were bound to serve

the king or any other but by the service of

his fee, or by reason of his residence or

dwelling in another fee ; some are bound to

serve the king for a certainty by the year. Ai\d
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it is not lawful for those officers who take

wages certain of the king, to take any

wages of the people.

But the judges who serve the king, it is

lawful for them to take twelve pence of the

plaintiff after the hearing of the cause and

no more, although there be two judges, or

two plaintiffs in one action : and the plead

er six-pence, and a knight sworn a witness,

four-pence, and every juror four-pence, and

the two sumners four-pence.

Nevertheless in the time of king Henry I.

it was ordained and assented unto, that ju

rors sworn upon enquest of office, as in as

sizes, recognizances of assizes, re-disieisins,

certificates of assize, and attaints, and other

the like should not take fees because they did

the same ex. officio and to answer these

monies, and the damages, are the defendants

chargeable, if judgment be given against

them.

And to those who followed any suit for

the king's profit, and were not any of his

ministers, king Henry I. gave to them the

twentieth part of the profit with their reason

able costs. In like manner the judge was

not to hear the plaintiff's cause, if he put not

in security to answer his adversary's damages,

if he complain of him wrongfully.

CHAP.
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C H A P. II.

■ ' . Sect. 5.

O/* countors or pleaders. . .

THERE are many who know not how

to defend their causes in judgment,

and there are many who do, and therefore

pleaders are necessary, so that that which the

plaintiffs or actors cannot, or know not how

to do by themselves, they may do by their

serjeants, attornies, or friends.

Countors are serjeants skilful in the laws

of the realm, who serve the common peo

ple to declare and defend actions in judg

ment, for those who have need of them, for

their fees. . .

Every pleader of others causes ought to y y

have a regard to four things. 1 That there

be a person receivable in judgment, that he

be no heretic, excommunicate person, nor

criminal, nor a man of religion, nor a wo

man, nor within the orders of a sub-deacon,

nor' a beriesiced clerk who hath cure of souls,

nor under the age of 2 1 years, nor judge

in the fame cause, nor attainted of falsity in

his place.

2 Another thing is, that every countor is

chargeable by the oath that he shall do no

wrong nor falsity contrary to his knowledge,

but (hall plead for his client, the best he

can according to his understanding.

r . ..." . F 3 The
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3 The third thing is, that he put no false

dilatories into court, nor false witnesses, nor

move or offer any false corruptions, deceits,

leafings or false lies, nor consent to any such,

but truly maintain his client's cause, so that

it fail not by any negligence or default in

him, nor by any threatening, hurt, or vfl-

lany disturb the judge, plaintiff, serjeant,

or any other in court, whereby he hinder

the right, or the hearing of the cause.

4 The fourth thing is his salary, con

cerning which four things are to be regard

ed ; i The greatness of the cause. 2 The

pains of the serjeant. 3 His worth, as his

learning, eloquence and gift■ 4 The usage

of the court.

A pleader is fuspendable when he is at

tainted to have received fees of two adver

saries in one cause ; and if he say or do any

thing in despite or contempt of the court ;

and if he fall under any of the points afore

said, besides the exceptions which are to the

person of the pleader; for no man be a

pleader who cannot be a plaintiff or actor.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 6.

Of attachments.

PErsonal actions have their introductions

by attachments of the body ; real by

summons
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summons and mixt actions ; first by summons

and afterwards by attachments.

The law requireth that offenders in case

of death have not such mitigation or favour

that they be brought or summoned, or di

strained to appear in judgment by taking of

their cattle, if the offenders be known, and

notorious, and the plaintiff pursue them so

soon as he may. And ifany one fly for such

offence, then according to the statute of

Winchester he was to be followed with hue

and cry, with horn and voice, so that all

those of one town who can are to follow the

felon to the next town ; and if any such felon

be attaint and convict of the felony, let him

be killed if he cannot be otherwise appre

hended. But it is otherwise in felonies not

known, for it is not lawful to kill the offen

der without his answer, if he may be taken

alive.

And if any one would complain to have

revenge, or to drive the offender to the sal

vation of his foul, let him go to the coroner

of the place where the' offence was done,

and set forth his complaint there as he will

prove it, and the coroner is to cause the same

to be distinctly enrolled ; and if he cause him

to record it as murder, being corrupted to

destroy his neighbour by his plaint j so that

he have judgment, the Tike is to be done to

him if he prove not his plaint.

At the next court, after the appeal is en

rolled, it belongeth to.such plaintiffs to recite

their appeals, and to find sureties to pursue

F 2 them,
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them, or to remain in prison till they haVe

found bail, and to the main-prisors such

plaints are to be delivered by coroners body

for body, that they shall pursue their appel

lees, and to cause them to appear in court

to receive justice when they shall be de

manded, if they do not prove their appeals.

The personal offences are these :

Imprisonment.

Mayhem.

Wounding.

Battery.

Perjury.

Usury.

Rescoujses.

Forestallings.

Breaking of parks.

Resistance os framing lawfuljudgments.

Executions of falsejudgments, and all wrong

ful offences.

Carrying away of treasure trove., of wrecks,

waif, estrays.

The attachments of mortal offenders are

by their bodies without sureties, and the at

tachments of venal personal offenders are al

so by their bodies, but yet they are bailable.

Real offences are those upon which are

grounded writs of right, of cofinage, of

•dower, of right of advowson, of entry, of

escheat, writs of Quo jure, of formedon, and

of all writs, feodals.

Mixt offences are those upon which these

writs are framed, viz. of customs and ser

vices,
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vices, of villanage, of covenants, of ho

mage, of rendering distresses, of melhe and

.other acquittances, of escheats, and the like,

and by reason of the mixture of their intro

ductions they are called mixt.

..,C HAP. II.

r-d 01 , ,; i; " S E c T. 7.

•j Appeals) and to whom appeal is given.

-t>t j;i . •

THE action of appeal is not given to all

alike, but every one is allowed to have

. his action of trespass to whom any trespass

is done, except such as cannot have any ac-

' tion at all.

j Every one may have an appeal of burning

,to whom the damage is done, and the pro

perty of the thing burnt doth belong.

Parents, kindred, and allies, used to be

admitted to bring appeals of murder ; but

- the. appeal of the wife of the killing of her

..husband is to be received before all other ;

and yet not of all his wives, but of her on

ly who lieth betwixt his arms, which is as

much as to say in whose seisin he was mur

dered ; for if he had many wives, and all were

alive at the time of his murder j neverthp-

. less. (he only is admitted to bring the appeals

-.p£ all.the rest whom he last "took to .be .h. is

^..wjfe,1 although in right she be rptfiis wife ;

0i£pd the reason thereof is, because it'bdorig-

F 3 eth
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eth not to the temporal court to try,

which was his wife of right, arid which in

fact ; and the appeals of all other are to be

suspended, pendant the same appeal brought.

After the appeal of the wife is the appeal

of the son lawfully begotten, of the murder

of his father, to be received before all other,

it is said (lawfully begotten) because a bas

tard is not to be accounted amongst sons,

for the common law only taketh him to be

A son whom the marriage proveth to be so.

After the appeal of the eldest son, the

appeal of the next of blood is used to be re

ceived, and so from one degree to . afio&er

in the right line of cofinage ; and if the

blood fail in that line, then they of the co-

lateral line are admitted to bring the appeal;

or the kindred where the blood faileth, ac

cording to the degrees of consanguinity and.

affinity, and especially in the line of the fa

ther's side; but the appeals of murder

were restrained by king Henry I. to the

four next degrees of blood.

And if any one within the age of 2 r years

do bring an appeal, the defendant is not

bound to answer so high an action until he

hath passed that age ; and therefore such

appeals are to be suspended till both the

turties of full age* if exception in the cafe

be taken to the nonage.

Men and women, clerks and laymen, in

fants and others, of what condition soever

they be, may bring appeals, except those

1 : . ' who
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who are not suffered to bring any actions ;

and although it be that many do bring ap- -

peals, yet one nevertheless is admitted to

continue, and pendant that, all the others

are to be suspended. And in all cases the

appeals against the accessaries are to be sus

pended, pendant the appeal against the

principal, be it one or many.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 8.

Ofprocess of exigent in appeals.

AT the first county the coroner is to do

no more but to enter the pledges who

properly are main-prisors, and to command

that such take the appeals, and seize all

their possessions and their goods into the

king's hands, as before is said ; and if they be

taken, that they be kept till due deliverance

be of them, and if they be not to be found,

and the plaintiff come at another county,

and recite his appeal or appeals, then are

such appellees demandable only by their

names, and by such names as they are best

known by, that they appear to answer the

king's peace •, for if any one be appealed as

son of the father, and is known by another

Sir-name, the appeal is in sufficient, and by

consequence abatable at the peril of the

F 4 plaintiffs
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plaintiff* ; and at the third county they are

to be demanded in like manner as before,

at which county court if the appellees ap

pear not, nor are taken into main-prize to

appear at the next court, judgment is to be

given against them for their contempt by

the coroners ; and those who do appear be

fore judgment of the coroner, are presently

to be delivered over to the gaol, where they

are to be received without difficulty of fine*

or request. ; ' r, #t ; ;

CHAP. II.

Sect. 9.

Of gaol and gaolers. 1 f '

A Gaol is nothing else but a common

prison, and as a leper, or a man who

hath a diseased body, is not to be suffered

to dwell or remain amongst men who are

sound ; so mortal sin is a kind of lepro

sy which maketh the soul abominable unto

God, and therefore such mortal sinners or

offenders ought to be separated from the

society of the people. And to the end

that innocents b^ not infected with their

offences, gaols were ordained in every

county to keep such mortal offenders in,

there to remain till judgment were given

against them in case the offences were no

torious.

There
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.r C common.

There are two kinds of prisons < and

..1 ( private*

Every common prison is a gaol, and none

hath a gaol but the king onlyi.

.'. A private prison is another prison, from

whence every one may escape who can, so as

he do no other trespass in the escape. None

are imprisoned in a common prison but for

a mortal offence, and therefore it was forbid

den by king Henry III. That none should

levy money for any escape in the land, if the

escape were not adjudged before the justices

in Eyre, whether for the fame a corporal or

a pecuniary punishment were awardable or

not and because it is forbidden that none

be pained before judgment, the law requi-

reth, that none be put amongst vermine, or

in any horrible nor dangerous place, nor

into any other pain ; but it is lawful for

gaolers to fetter those they doubt, so as the

fetters weigh no more than 1 2 ounces ; and

to enable the keeping of those in the gaol

who are violent, outragious, or do other

trespass there. .....

C H A P. II.

S 8 G T. 10.

Of people bailable in appeals. . . ..

SOME appeals of mortal offences, al

though they are not bailable by law,

neverthe
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nevertheless they are suffered to be bailed!

•when they are brought into the gaol ; as

namely, the appeals of murder, robbery,

burglary, larceny, or out of prison, where

it is found that they are wrongfully appeal

ed, and for such case was the writ de odio £s?

atia invented.

Those who are condemned to have corpo

ral punishment are not to be bailed j but

it is otherwise of those who are imprisoned

for a fine, or any other pecuniary penalty or

punishment.

: r. c h a p. n.

i; .t Sect. .h. *

• r . . Of the appeal os majejly. .• •

OF the crimes of majesty, nor of falsify

ing, nor of any thing which concern-

eth the king's right, there Heth no appeal,

-but actions or indictments.

For slanders of sodomy, our ancient fa

thers would never agree thus for the scandals

of so doing, that any one should bring ac

tions by way of accusation, nor indictments,

nor would ever assent that they should be

heard of in regard of the abominableness of

the sin ; but they ordained, that such no

torious sinners should be forthwith judged,

and judgments framed against them.

Of the imagining of the king's death, and

of other kind of offences of majesty against

an earthly king, there were accusations but

. for
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sot Indictments ; for every true subject was

with all expedition to stiew the some to the

king, so that he be not taken or seised up

on by his long stay, or by great delay, in

what Cafes the accusations are to be received j

and in full parliament let the accuser by him

self, or by a serjeant do it, according as k

was done in this case in the time of king Ed-

mend in these words.

Roceiyn here saith against fFalligW, That

at such a day, in such a year of the reign of

such a king, into such a place came the said

Walltgrot to this Roceiyn, and found him to

be in counsel, and in assistance with Arbeling

Turkilfe, Bollard and others, to arrest, or to

make prisoner, or to kill our lord king Ed-

mcmi, and to do the same they were sworn

to keep counsel, and to commit this felony

according to their power.

CHAP. II.

S E C T 12.

Appeal offalsifying.

THIS offence is not openly done, it is seen

by a false writ, or false money found

in one's possession, and although that three

persons are neceflary in judgment in this

case, nevertheless it is ordained, that the

possessor of ill things be by the judge ex

ojficio driven to answer to the title of their

possession thereof, which is not so in all cases.

And
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And if there be any one who will; noi

plead tojudgment, then he is to be returned

to the gao^and aU his goctds are to be seised

into the king's hands, .and to be. seised upon

as in all criminal actions:brought by1appeals

or indictments ; aHb in venal actions foch

contumacers used to be condemned forums

pleading, as by their pleading and lawful

attainder. ,

And if any one saith that he came to the

money lawfully, and doth not know by

whom, nor none offer themselves against him

to prove the affirmative of the action ; then

. it belongeth to the; possessor of the money to

prove the affirmative: of his answer*

And if any one saith, that it came to him

from 3 man certain, let. it be as after herein

•is said. . . . mu) o* i ^ - 1 . < c 1

C H A P. "II.

Sect. 13.

Of appeals of treason.

TReason is set forth in appeals in this

i manner according as it is found in the

rolls in the time of king Alfred. .

Bardulf here doth appeal Dirling there for

that, that in as much as this same Dirling

was the ally of the same Bardulf, the said

Stirling came such a day of the year, &c.

.'. °- •' • . . and
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and during the alliance ravished the wife of

the same Barduls, or counterfeited his seal j

or did him some othermischief. Or thus j

Hakenson, father, or other parent, or lord, or

ally, this Dirling killed ; or thus, remained

in aid, and in counsel with Daffray, the ad

versary of this: Bardulf, in speech which

touched the loss of his life, or members, or

of hisearthly honour ; or thus, discovered his

counsel or his confession ; or thus, whereas

he ought to have a lawful inrolment ac

cording to taw of such a plea, the same

Dirling falily inrolled the same to his dis.in-

Jierison, of otherwise to his damage ; or

thus, whereas he was his attorney in such a

plea, before such judges to gain or lose, and

should have done him right, heJost by his

desault, or by his folly, negligence or collu

sion, or restored the thing in demand, or

did him such hurt. Or thus, ' whereas he

should have excused him, or essoined him

such a day, 13c. he suffered him to lose the

possession, or such other thing through his

desault ; or thus, whereas he ought to have

truly spoken for him in such a case, the said

Dirling did ill advise him, or speak against

him in such a point ; and afterwards thus,

this treason did the said Dirling feloniously

as a felon, and traitorously as a traitor, and

if he will deny it, Bardulf is ready to prove

it upon him by his body ; or as a may-

hemed man, or a woman, or a clerk ought

to prove.

. • * . L ' And
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And although that advice be given to

some, that it belongeth not to the plaintiffto

iheW the proof of his action, until it bede

nied of the adverse party to hasten right, n&.

vertheless such usage is suffered, as in this

case following, and others it is ; as, if any

sheriff or other, take one to be bail or surety

for another, and he denieth it, it behoveth

the plaintiff to say that he wrongfully denieth

it, and therefore wrongfully ; for in such a

year, such a day, and before such a one, of

his own will he became pledge for such a

one, and the plaintiff to hasten his businesi

suffered to shew the same in his declaration,

and if he denieth it, Z£c. the answer of the

adverse party is suffered to be taken, and af

terwards he is to go to proof by his repli

cation.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 14.

Of appeal of burning'.

THE appeals of burning are in this man

ner'; Cedde here appealeth Harding there

(which he str-names) for that, that whereas

this fame Cedde had one house, or divers ; or

a stack of corn, or of hay, or a mill, or other

manner of goods in such a place ; or thus,

whereas Weiad, father or mother of this Cedde

was in such a place such a day, the same

Harding came thither, and put fire into the

house,
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house, and burnt the said Wetad therein,

whereof he died ; and this felony the said

Harding did feloniously.

CHAP. IL

Sect. 15.

Of the appeal of murder.

Of the offence of murder, the appeals

are such ; Knotting here appealeth,G*r-

Ung thus \ that where Cady, father, brother,

fon or uncle of this Knotting was in God's

peace and the king's, scil. in such a place,

the same Carting came thither, and the same

day and year, &fs. with a sword, or other

kind of weapon run him through the body,

gave him such a wound, in such a part of

his body whereof he died ; this murder he

did upon malice forethought feloniously,

fcfs. or thus, with a hatchet, or with a stone,

or a staff struck the said Cady upon the head,

or elsewhere, of which stroke he died such a

day, at such a place, £sV. or thus, that where

the same Cady was hurt, in such a part of

his body, of a curable wound ; or had

such a sickness, or curable disease, and put

himself to curing of this Carling, who said

he was a physician ; the said Carling came,

and took upon him the recovery of the said

Cady, who by his folly, negligence, &?c. fe

loniously killed him ; or thus, so long de

layed
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layed his deliverance, whereby he killed

him ; or thus, hung him, or feloniously

killed him, or falfly judged Regicald who

first attainted the 12 jurors, witnesses,_whp

wrongfully hanged Gordian her husband by

2 4jurors, who afterwards by several appeals

hanged the first 12 jurors j or thus, pained

him so much to make him confess, and to

be an approver, that he falfly acknowledged

himself to have offended, and made him to

appeal innocents of crime, so that it lay not

in Carting that the same Knotting was not ad

judged to death ; or thus, whereas the said

Knotting lay mayhemed upon his bed, and

was reckoned so young, or so old, or so

sick that he could not go, the said Carling,

came and carried the said Knotting from such.

a place, such a day, &c. to such a water,

ditch, marle-pit or desert, and therein threw

him, and so left him without help or suste

nance, so as he did as much as lay in him,

that he was not there dead of famine ; this

mischance he did unto him feloniously, as a

felon, &c.

C H A P. II.

S E C T. 16.

appeals of robbery and larceny.

THE appeals of robbery are these} Os

mond here appeaieth Saxemond there,

that
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that whereas this Osmond had a horse of such

a price, the said Saxemond came such a day

and robbed him of his horse, &c. or of such

a garment of such a price feloniously, or of

two oxen of such a price, qr other kind of

goods of such a price, he received the

said goods so stolen, or was aiding, or con

senting thereunto.

Oflarceny thus: Armelwolde here appealeth

OJkerrill there : that whereas he had such

goods, namely, £jfV. he feloniously, and as

a thief stole them away.

In these actions meet two rights, the right

of the possession, as of the thing robbed or

stolen out of his possession who had no right

in the property, as of things taken from the

bailee or lessee ; and the right ofthe proper

ty as it is of a thing stolen or robbed out of

the possession of him who hath the property

in the thing.

 

CHAP. ir.

Sect. 17.

Of the appeal of burglary.

OF burglary are these appeals ; Athals

here appealeth Colgrum there ; that

whereas the said Athalf was in such a place

in peace, {5V. thither came the said Cclgrumt

and with force and arms as&ulted his house,

and in such a part brake it, or did such like

other violence feloniously,

G X H A P.



CHAP. II,

Sect. i2.

Of the appeal of imprisonment.

OF the appeal of imprisonment thus ;

Darling here appealeth Wiloc there ;

for that whereas the said Darling, &c. the

said fViloc came and arrested the said Dar

ling, and brought him to such a place, or at

such a day, and put him into the stocks; or

in irons, or in other pain, or inclosure, from

such a day until such a day, &V. or thus,

contrary to sufficient bail offered by him, in

a case bailable detained him, or after judg

ment given for his deliverance from such

a day to such a day, this felony he did felo-

nioufly, &c.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 19.

Of appeals ofmayhem.

APPEALS of mayhem are these ; Um-

bred here appealeth Maimdwood there;

for that whereas the said Umbred, &c. the

same Maimawood came and made an assault

upon him of fore-thought malice, and arm

ed1in such a manner, cut off the foot, or the

hand of the said Umbred, or with such a

3 staff
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tftaff struck him upon the head whereby he

pierced the scull of his head, or with a stone

struck out his three fore teeth, whereby he

mayhemed him ; this mayhem he did felo

niously, &V.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 20.

Of the appeal of wounding

GF wounding are these1 appeals ; Bant

ings here appealeth Olif there that

whereas the said Barnings, &c. the said 0/(f

with such a weapon struck him, and wound

ed him in such a part of his body, which

wound contained so much in length, so much

in breadth, and so much in depth ; and this

wound he gave him feloniously.

Sect. ckili!'■: ' •t

Appeal of rape.

N appeal of rape is in this manner;

_ Arneborough here appealeth Atheling.v

there ; for that whereas the said Arneborough^

&c. the said Atheling came, and with force

cast her down, and in despite of her, feloni

ously ravished her ; and because that every t

rape used not to be holden for a mortal of- {
* ~ G 2 v fence,/

A



^4. Of offences real, at the .

.sence, no appeal was thereof, if therein flic

" did not say, and took away her virginity.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 22.

Ofessences real, at the king'ssuit.

^HERE are many who seek not abso-

offended against the king mortally ; and

therefore because the king is bound ex qfficio

to compel theni.to'l'alvajjpD. the king used

every leven years to go through all (hires in

his realm, to make enquiry according as be

fore is said ; further, in aid of such Eyres

were coroners, sheriffs turns, views of frank-

pledges and other enquests to enquire of

those offenders as is said.

But because some are wrongfully slander

ed, king Henry I. ordained, that none should

be arrested nor imprisoned for slander of

mortal offence, before he were thereof in

dicted by the oaths of honest men, before

those who had authority to take such indict

ments, and then they were first to be seised

upon by their bodies, and goods, as in ap

peals, and to be kept in prison till they

cleared them of the insamy before the king

or his justices/

Of the crime of majesty in no kind was.

any indictment but of heresy or Romery,

. ' whereof

 

notwithstanding they have



. king's suit. 85.

whereof if any were indicted and brought

tojudgment, let there be an indictment for

the king by some of his people in this man

ner, according to that which is found in the

rolls of ancient kings. r

I say Sebourge there is defamed by gobd

people of the sin of heresy, because that he

of evil art, and belief forbidden, and by

charms and enchantments he took from

Brighten by name, the flower of his ale,

whereby he lost the sale thereof, so that

judgment be not given of less than three

persons; or thus, Moiling who is there de-'

famed by good people, that such a day h%

denied his baptism, and caused himself to

be circumcised, and-became a Jew, or a Sa*

racen, or offered or sacrificed to Mahomet

in contempt of God, to the damnation of his

foul ; and this offence he did feloniously,

cjfr. and so in every like case for the king;

and if he will deny it I am ready to prove

it upon him for the king, as to the king it

belongeth to do ; that is to say, according

as an infant within age. . (-.. 1 .

Offalsifying thus ; I say for the king, that

Mimunde there is defamed, &c. for that he

such a day, &c. falsified the king's seal, or

his money, in such a kind, or such, &c.

Of trespasses indictments now cease j. of.

turnings thus, I say, fcfc. that Seahight there

is defamed, &e. for that at such a day, &V.

he set a fire such a house or goods, &c.

Q 3 Q£



§6 Offences personal, at the

Ofmurder thus, I say, &'c. that such a One'/

' with such a weapon struck in such a

part of his body, by which stroke he is kill

ed, cffcl \ '"

The degreesof accessiries are to' be (hewed

after the principals according to their rigift.

Of larceny in this manner ; I fay, tharCW-

bert there, &c. robbed such a man known, or

unknown of his. horse, or of other kind of

goods, fcft...or feloniously stole, or was con

senting to' the offence of such thieves known,

or of unknown thieves by taking of thief-

boot whjch is a receipt of larceny, which he

wittingly took to suffer such a one to pass, or

to stop suit, or wrongfully to procure hU par

don. .• / . r * . " .

|-n; i. ..LVf' :. ' .'. ... • '

C HAP. ft

\ ... Sec t. 23.

* Ofoffences personal at the king'ssuit.

A Personal offence is divided into two

branches, whereof the one extendeth

to persons, and the other to goods^l.' ;

- The venial offence which extends to per

sons is dividable into great offences, and

small offences $ and although the king have

cohusence of all offences yet he reserveth dn-

ly the ordering of all gross offences to him

self, and the coniisance of the lesser he leaves

to all those men who have courts within their

demesnes ; and upon this division of offences

hath the king efTablilbed the peace, so as such

lords and bailiffs have the ordering of the

peace for small offtnxes. . The

 



king's suit. - %
 

. The venial offences personal are these; per

jury when one telleth a lie against the king;

and perjury of his officers. the mortal offences

not declared feloniously, as imprisonment*

mayhem, wounding, battery, are to be

(hewed without appeals, alienation of old

treasure found, disseisin, re-disseisin, and ma*

ny others i the declarations of personal of

fences, venjals, infamatories, are to be de

clared at the king's suit in this manner.

I say for our lord the king, that T. there

is perjured, and lieth against the king; that

whereas the said T. was the king's chancellor,

and was sworn that he should not sell nor de

ny right, nor remedial writ to any plaintiff,

the said T. such a day, &c. and sold to

such a one a writ of attaint, or other reme

dial writ, and would not grant it him for less

than half a mark, &c. or thus, whereas he

was one of his judges assigned, and was sworn

to do justice, fcfs. he in this manner, in such

a court gave judgment, or awarded against

such a party, or released such a party, or u-

surped such jurisdiction upon the king ; or

made himself judge, coroner, or sheriff,

bailiff, or other minister of the king's, with

out warrant; or thus, whereas he was chan

cellor of the Exchequer, &c. he forbad to

give an acquittance of so much as such a one

had paid of the" king's debt under the Ex

chequer seal, or delayed to give an acquittance

from such a day till such a day, and would

not give an acquittance unless he bought

G 4 it
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• k for so much ; or thus, for that he holdeth

£lea against the king forbidding, or in pre

judice of the king and his crown, and the

rather seeing it belongeth not to any ecclesi

astical judge to hold secular pleas, but only

of testamentary and of matrimony ; or thus,

he disturbed the giving of judgment, or sur

ceased so to do justice by negligence, or by

his consent.

In this manner are the presentments to be

made at the king's suit, of personal wrongs

of all his ministers great and small and al

so against all others not his ministers, of all

wrongs done to the king by those who have

sworn fealty to him.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 24.

Ofvenial trespasses^ andpersonalsuits.

TO those who have cause of action, and

will not pursue revenge according to

their rights, by actions of trespass to re

cover damages for the trespasses ; never

theless ye are to distinguish where the tres

pass is done to the person of a man, and

where to his goods.

And if to a man's person, every one may

have an action to whom the trespass is

done,
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done, except those who can maintain no ac

tion without their guardians.

And if to the goods, then ye are to distin

guish whether to his proper goods, or to the

goods which he hath with others in common.'

And if to the proper goods, then to dis

tinguish if proper to a man, or belonging to

another thing, as to the crown, or to any

church.

If to a man, then to distinguish if to a

man free of himself, or to a man who is in

ward.

And if to a man free of himself he hath

several actions, and if proper to any other

in ward, the action belongeth to the guar

dian.

If to a man in ward, the action belongeth

to the guardian, or to the next of kin, pa

rent, affine or ally of his name, to the use of

him who is in ward.

Of goods which are in common no seve

ral action lieth, and therefor? of goods which

belong to men of religion, the action be

longeth to the sovereign of the house, in his

name for him and his covent, or in his own

name, and the name of him who is in hts-cu-

stody, if the action be an action personal,

venial. • ;

And there is a difference betwixt actions

which are to cause death, and pardonable

actions, for as much as to mortal actions the

fdit is to be brought first against the princi

pals, and afterwards against the accessaries j

and in venial actions of personal trespasses,



£0 Of venial trespajjesy

aH ought to be comprehended in the plaint

in common, the principals, the commanders,

the conspirators, and the accessaries, for as

much as a man shall not recover several da

mages by several plaints thereof ; neverthe

less none of the accessaries is to plead to the

action before the principal hath pleaded, or

he condemned for his contempt.

Personal trespasses used. to be heard and

determined in inferiour courts of lords of

fees,' and then the offenders were attachable

by their bodies, and they used to keep them

and bring them to judgment, if they were

not bailed, without offending the law.

The remedial writ of trespass requireth

bail to them,. which whosoever could not

find was to remain. in custody without his

keeper, because they were bound to acquit

" their pledges.. •

And it any nevertheless become pledges

of their own will in such cases, they are to be

taken ; but if they are thereby endamaged

by non-suit of trie party, they had no reco

very against the principal surety ; a pursu

ing may be in divers manners, sometimes by

pledges, as it is of those who can find them;

sometimes by trusting them, as it is in cafe

of foreigners and poor, who have not abil

ity to find pledges ; and sometimes by the

.bodies of the plaintiffs, as it is of appellees,

:who have no other sureties but the four

"walls of the prison.

- * And



dnd personalstuii. '

♦.And for the dxrieheis which 're used Bo be

done to the bodies of offenders impersonal

offences, or venial, king Henry i. ordained,

that they ihould arrest them first by th*ir>

bodies, until they justify themselves by bail,.

and if they be not found, and if they do

not discharge their bail, they are then to be

distrained by their lands to the value of the~

demand, and if they then make default,

their lands are to be delivered over to the:

plaintiffs, until they have made satisfaction

by a reasonable extent, if before they have

not acquitted themselves by law.

Of pledges, note that those are pledges

for pursuing who the plaints affirm, and

those are pledges who reprieve any other

thing besides the body of a man, for they

are not properly pledges, but main-prifors,

because they suppose that those plevisables

are delivered to them by bail for the body.

The ordinary declaration of venial plaints

begins in this form ; I shew unto you who

am here, that E. who is there, wrongfully

delayed his action, by a false eslbin which he.

cast such a day, in such a place, &c. to the

great damage of the plaintiff.

And of trespasses done against the king'*.

peace it is easy to shew, and of trespalJes

done against lords or bailiffs, and in hatred

of. :falle plaints, king Henry I. ordained,

that audience were fordidden to plaintiffs in

v..nial actions, and that none was bounden

.. . to
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to answer such actions, if they had hot pro)

sent proof of a lawful suit.

And there is such a. difference between a

criminal action in pleading and a venial, that

if a serjeant put these words, scil. (felonious

ly as a felon, &e.) in declarations of venial

actions. the declarations are vitiousand abate-

able, because that no judge hath power by a

venial plaint to determine felony ; and in the

same manner is the count vitious and abate-

able, where the count is upon the right of

property, and upon the plea of possession,

Et e contra, and there are some actions

wherein no declaration or count ; as in

disseisin, re-difseisin, certifications of assize,

false judgments and attaints.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 25.

Ofassize ofnovel diJJ'eisin, and re-dijjeifut.

A Mongst other personal trespasses, it is

not to be forgotten to make mention

of disseisin, of which it is needful first to fee

to the title, why it is called assist os novel,

disseisin.

An assize in one cafe is nothing else but

a cession of the justice, in another case it

is
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is an ordinance of certainty, where nothing

could be more or less than right, for the

greatjevils which are used to be procured in

witnessing, and the great delays which were

in the examinations, exceptions and attesta

tions, Randolphus de Glanvile ordained this

certain assize, that recognitions should be

sworn by 12 jurors of the next neighbours,

and so this establishment was called assize.

In the third cafe assize is taken properly for

an action in four manner of pleas possessoriesj

- ' s Novel disseisin.

e -i \ Mortisancestor.

C1 ' I Darrein presentment.

[.Juris utrum.

But such assize are called petit assizes, tb

make a difference from grand assizes, for the

law concerning fees is grounded upon two

rights, of possession, and property.

And as the grand assize serveth to the

right of property, so the petit assize serveth

to the right of possession, and because such

petit assizes are to be taken of the counties

where the fees are, by the statute of king

Edward called such actions, assizes, either

for the general cession of the justices, and of

others, or from the proper names of such ac

tions. .» .

It is called novel, to put a difference

from those which are ancient, for ancient

ly kings used to go over the (hires to en

quire, hear, and determine offences, arid

to redress the wrongs there, and that whiqh

was
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yras not thought in such Eyres of personal

trespasses before remained to the judg

ment of Qpd alone ; and afterwards by rea

son of the multitude of offences, and that

kings could not do all by themselves, there

fore they sent their commissaries who now

are called justices nvEyre* who have not

power to decree and determine a personal

offence, but for a Shing brought and not de

termined in the last Eyre ; then .for as much

as the di(ieifin,.or .the personal action was

brought before the Eye, the action or dis

seisin was ancient ; but if the disseisin be

done since the last^Eyre, then }t is a novel

disseisin.

Disseisin is a personal trespass, of a wrong

ful putting one out of possession, it is said

wrongful, to put a difference from rightful,

which is no offence ; as if I take from my

wife, or my villain, or from another who is

my ward, that which is my own ; or if you

•take from me that which is minel take itfrom

you again, I do not offend ; for I am war

ranted so to do by the law of nature, seeing

this usage is -common to men, beasts, fishes,

'fowls, and other earthly creatures, but I can

not do so afterward ; for if I take from you

forcibly any thing whereof you have had

.the peaceable possession, I do disseise you,

"and 'I do wrong to the king, when I dis-

75Sse3Him of ihis rights or use force where [

ought to use judgment. On the other side,

.that which 4s taken from me by the rightful

t* v judg
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judgmentx>S any judge, ordinary, or arbi

trary, is not taken wrongfully from me.

Wrong is here taken as well for deforce

ment or disturbance, as for ejection.

Deforcement, as if another enteceth into

another's tenement, when the rightful ow

ner is at the market, or elsewhere, and at his

.return cannot enter therein, but is kept out,

and hindred so to do. 1t

Disturbance is, as if one disturb me

wrongfully to use my seisin which I have

.peaceably had ; and. the same may be done

r■hree ways. 1 . .»

1 As when one driveth away a distress,

so that I cannot distrain in the tenement lia

ble to my distress, whereof I have had sei

sin before.

2 Another is where one doth replevy his

distress by the sheriff, or the hundred wrong-

3 As if one distrain me so outragioufly

that I cannot manure, plow, or use my land

duly ; in which case it maketh one an out-

ragious distrainer to disseise, or for to eject

. the tenent ; as if any one eject me out of

my tenement, whereof I have had peaceable

possession by discent of inheritance, or other

lawful title to the possession.

Note that all right is in two kinds, either

in right of possession, or in right of proper

ty, and therefore the right of property is.

not so determinable by this assize, as is the

known possession, or as that which altoge

ther savoureth of a possessory right.
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The remedy of difleisins hold not of

moveable goods, nor of any thing which

falleth not into inheritance, as land, te

nement, rent, advowson of a church, and

a house of religion, franchises, and the ap

purtenances, and such other rights, whether

they are holden perpetually in fee, or for

term of life, or years, according to the eon-

tract, as well as the land mortgaged to such

a one and his heirs, until so much be paid

to such a tenant or his heirs.

Ejection of a term of years falleth into

the assize, which sometimes cometh by lease,

or bailment, or loan, and sometimes by

right of wardship by the nonage of some

heir, and to the recoverer it belongeth to

hold them according to the contracts.

Villanage in some cafe falleth into this assize;

as to free-tenants who are ejected or dis

turbed to continue their seisin of lawful pre

sentments, and whereof a bargain is made

betwixt any donor and any purchaser, and

although that the purchaser cannot present

living the clerk of the donor instituted into

the church ; the title nevertheless of con*

tracts barreth not altogether the donee, so

that afterwards he cannot present against the

form of the contract, and if he do the do

nor salleth into this assize, and the bishop

who gave the institution to him who is not

presented, by him to whom the right of

presentation doth belong in his own name.

Into
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ifirito this assize also fail donors and pur^

1 Raisers, who make vicious contracts of lands

vaijd possessions, as also it is of guardians,

and' of 1 farmers who lease their lands for

^arjopger time than their term eridureth, in

f prejudice of .the lord of the fee, or of him

.whom the reversion belongeth, as it is.6f

jse lessors who have fee-tail.

)n the other fide fall into offence those

..the king's Officers, and others who disseise a

man, or a corporation of their franchises*

. whereof they have the inheritance by lawful

pintle, if not through the default, abuse or

. negligence of those, or of their bailiffs, to

whom the franchises belongi

j.Iflto this offence also fall all attornies,

. Who yield up the inheritance, or freehold of

their clients in judgment, and the justices al-

... jTq who yield to them* and the tenants also,

.for it behoveth not attornies to lose their

clients rights, but it behoveth them to de

fend them till a rightful judgment be gi-

■■vcq. ... .'

Into this offence fall all those who cora-

1 mit any waste, exile or destruction in lands,

as that which is not justifiable by law, as

those who assign over lands to others, where

in the feoffments to themselves, or their an

cestors there is mentioned but of heirs only,

. and that may be two ways, vizr to heirs

general, or to special heirs, named as in fee-

tail, or not named, as in frank-marriages.

H This
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This action all persons may bring, men,

women, clerks and laymen, infants and

others of what condition soever they be, who

are not forbidden by the law.

It is forbidden to villains to bring this

action without their lord, for as much as

they are in the custody of their lords , in the

fame manner to feme coverts, and to others

who are in ward, and to those who were

never tenants in their own names, but in

the name of the lord.

The law also denieth the suit to those

who have withdrawn themselves from the

fame action in judgment, or have released

or quit-claimed their right.

And note, that retrahere, sub-trahere is

not all one, retrahere doth acquit a man from

those things which are in his writ, or in his

action ; but neither the one nor the other

can utterly bar him, if he do not openly de

clare the same ; but subtrahere withdraw his

action, every plaintiff may do either by him

self or his attorney, whether he be present in

court or absent, and altho' it be that one will

not pursue his action, yet he doth not so bar

himself, nor withdraw himself, but that he

may have a new writ, and a new plaint, if

he do not openly in judgment say, that he

withdraweth his action these remedies hold

against a disseisor, and where there are ma

ny, against all those who appear in the force,

or in the aid. . '

CHAP.



CHAP. n.

S E C T. 26.

Of distresses.

ANY action rightfully grounded upon a

personal trespass, accrueth to people

wrongfully distrained, which is called a di

stress ; and because that none can cover his

robbery or his larceny by distress, it is first

to be known what is the division of di

stresses.

2 Who may distrain.

3 When, and of what things a repleve

lieth.

A repleve is nothing else but a reasonable

distress.

A reasonable distress is to the value of

the thing in demand without any other fault,

for no outragious distress is termed lawful.

There are two manner of distresses," a

dead distress, as of corn, wine, and other such

chattels 5 and a live distress, as of a man, a

beast, and of such like things.

No man can distrain, who is not warranted

so to do by law, or by some other special

deed. ...

' I i By the law, as for damage feasance,

and for debts and contracts of foreigners ;

for foreigners are distrainable by their move-

abk goods, and summonable because they

H 2 are
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are not free tenants in the places where they

are distrained ; and for (as well) a debt re

covered as any other, and so for amerce

ments of damages, and arrearages of ac-

compt, or other thing■ .

2 By deed, as if you grant me any annu

ity, and do grant me to distrain in the lands

for the arrearages of the same, or other ser

vice,' and bind your possessions which are

not of my fee in whose hands soever they

come to a distress.

When and what things a man may distrain.

A man may distrain cattle or other things

so soon as he finds them damage feasant, and

not the^day after, and after the time of pay

ment, and not before, and not every day ;

and in 'the night a man may not distrain, but

only in the daytime, but for damage.. fea

sant ; for before fun rising, or after fun. set,

no man may distrain but for damage fea

fant, where a man may distrain in places, or

lands within the fee, liable to distress and

not elsewhere.

Of what goods a distress may be.

Of all goods which the law forbiddeth

not ; the law forbids that a man shall not

distrain within the view, where he may have a

sufficient distress in an open covenable place.

A covenable dead distress is not by ar

mour or vessels, by robes or jewels, by wri

tings if there be found another distress suf

ficient in itself.

A covenable live distress is not to be of

sheep which art gelt, muttons, of dogs,

birds,
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, or by savage beasts when there

is a sufficient distress found of other cattle.

A distress is to be carried, led, or driven

away at the will of the distrainer, and in case

any distrainer find out any distress but with

in some inclosure, in such case he can do no

thing, but to shut up the goods inclosed, and

so sequester them without doing any other

violence, and if a man break up such pound,

or the locks of it, or part of it, he greatly

offendeth against the peace, and doth tres

pass to the king, and to the lord of the fee,

and to the sheriff's, and hundredors, in breach

of the peace, and to the party, and to the

delaying of justice; and therefore hue and

cry is to be levied against them, as against

those who break the peace.

A dead distress found in a covenable

place, nor a live distress is not to be led or

driven out of the manor, or out of the hun

dred, or out of the county, nor to be put

in any pound or elsewhere, where he to

whom the goods are belonging cannot have

sight of them, but is to be put into such a

a place where the distress, and he who is the

owner may be least endamaged.

There are two kinds of leading of distresses*

1 One when a man leads away alive di-

itress against sufficient gages and pledges.

2 Another, when one will not suffer him

self to be distrained lawfully, and the one

H 3 and
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and the other are personal trespasses against

the peace.

And then if any be wrongfully distrained,

ye are to distinguish whether it be by those

who have power to distrain or by others.

And if by others, then lieth an appeal of

jobbery, whereof Hailif gave a notable judg

ment ; and if by those who may distrain,

then they ought to deliver the distress by

gages and pledges.

And if the distrainer, and the plaintiff of

the distress lead it away, then the conusance

thereof doth belong to the king's court, and

so there is remedy by a writ of replegiari

facias.

Nevertheless, for the releasing of such di

stresses, and for the hastening of the right,

Randulf de Glanvile ordained, that sheriffs

and hundredors should take sureties to pur

sue the plaints, and should deliver the di

stresses, and should hear and determine the

plaints of tortious distresses, saving to the

king the suit, as to the leading■ &c.

Two things fall in these plaints ; plaints

of taking, and of detaining.j whereof there

are four degrees.

1 Where the taking is justifiable for

lawful, and the detaining also, as for a debt

due, or debt recovered.

2 Where both are wrongful (as) such as

are disavowable both in the taking and de

taining. . * '

3 Where
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3 Where the taking is lawful, as in da

mage feasant, and the detaining tortious, as

against sufficient gages and pledges tendered.

4 Where the taking is tortious, as in a

pound, and the detaining lawful, as for a

debt confessed, and of no more have the or

dinary judges conusonce j but in case where

the plea begins by writ, conusonce ought to

be made of the taking ; of the detaining

lieth remedy by an assize of novel difleisiri.

. The taking and the detaining are some

times by parties known, and sometimes

by parties unknown, but although the per

sons are known, nevertheless the names of

the detainers ought to be known 5 and ac

cording to that the avowant, or the plainfifF

or his bailiff if he be not present, ought to

frame his declaration, and the plaint jointly

against the persons, and against the detainers^

or severally against one of them, and if'

against them both, then thus ; A. wrong

fully took, and caused to be taken,. by such

a one known, or unknown, &c.. and drove,

and carried away, &c. and wrongfully doth

detain from him, &c. against gages and

pledges, and is yet seised thereof : or thus,

wrongfully detained from such a day till such

a day, that he delivered the same to the

king's bailiff to his damage, i<?c. for these

words (and yet is thereof seised) leaves it to

them, that they cannot have sight of the

distress, and to those who detain the distress

bv avowry of property.

H 4 CHAP.
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Sect. 27.

Of contrasts.

A contract is a speech betwixt parties,

that a thing which is not done be done|

of which there are many kinds, whereof

some are perpetual, as those of matrimony ;

others are temporary, as of bailments, and

leases; and one kind is mixt, as of ex

changes, which sometimes are for a time,

and sometimes for ever; and one special

kind is an obligation.

And because the law doth not intermed

dle with every contract, we are to see who

may contract, and of what things contracts

may be ; every one may make contracts

with all persons who is not forbidden by

law.

The law fQrbiddeth that none "contract

with the enemies of the king of heaven, nor

with the enemies of their earthly king* nor

with any mortal offenders, nor with those

who are not of the christian faith, no7~wifh

outlaws, nor waives, nor with those who

are known felons, nor excommunicated, nor

with any who are in ward, if not to the pro

fit of those who are in ward ; nor with deaf,

nor ideots, nor madmen, nor appellees, nor

persons indicted of crime.
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Of all things not forbidden by law.

The law fdrbidcfcth that. a3 man' do not

make' a dontract of the right of another,'

although he offend not ; the law forbids.

cdn'tracts of usury, disseisin, hurting of

the body, disinheriting, and of other cisv

fencer or vices2.i

Contracts are foi bidden which are to the

dsarhage of the party gaining, by vice, by

forbidding mixture of offence; '

Contracts a¥e vicious y i sometimes by

intermixture of offence; 2 sometimes by

intermixture of ill-belief; 3 sometimes

when. they are made against that which is

absolutely forbidden j 4 and sometimes by

false supposition.

'•'In the first case, as if I contract with

ydu, that if I do not such a thing, or

such a thing, that it shall be lawful for

you or another to kill me, or to wound

me■ br imprison me ; or of usury, that

yod shall not demand of C. for 100 /. 5/.

or other thing, &c.

-''' In the second, as if I give, or deliver, or

leave a thing with you in hope that you

wHl re-deliver the fame to me again, and

you detain this thing from me ; or if I

devise in my will, that you shall sell some

of my tenements to pay my debts, or to

do other things with the money, and you

being my executor, keep this money for

ever to your own use, without doing of it;

v Us
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or if I sell, change, deliver a lease Unto

you to have so much of you at such a time,

and you keep from me that which you

promised. .. )

In the third case, as if I make any con

tract with those with whom it is not law

ful, nevertheless the contract of matrimony

is not forbidden betwixt infants, although

it be used to be, but in case of disparage

ments j for disparagement is an offence

which is greatly forbidden.

The fourth case, as of charters, or

other kinds of muniments ; as it is of

charters, and feoffments made in the sei

sin of the donors, and of charters of quit

claim made out of the seisin of those who

have them ; for no charter, no rent, nor

gift remaineth good for ever, if the donor

be not seised at the time of the contract

of two rights, of the right of possession,

and the right of property ; and as a char

ter supposing a gift to be made without

difference is void, so is the quit-claim

of a thing whereof the maker of the deed

is not in possession of the thing quit

claimed.

And as the charters in the cafes afore

said are nothing worth, so also are the war

ranties, and whatsoever belongeth to such

estates, which are without force by virtue of

such false supposition.

On the other side, suppose that a single

deed be false, which testifieth the gift to be

returned to the donor, or to his heirs, or in

any
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any other manner of condition ; for a gift

is always simple, and not of the same affec

tion of the giver as to the right of the gift,

that the thing given should remain to the

purchaser without hope of reversion.

A single deed is a muniment without in

denture, and therefor^ the law requireth,

that escripts, testimonials of contracts condi

tional, supposing a reversion be indented,

and chirographed.

Contracts are supposed false in taking ho

mage in deceit of the law ; as if I take your

homage for other service than for the

service issuing out of the tenure de Haubert.

. The law forbiddeth also, that none let

nor take any land, nor fee, nor possession,

nor term of years to come above the term

of forty years, nor that any contracts be

made in fee farm for ever, nor for years,

rendering more rent by the year than the

fourth part of the value ; nor that any

be endowed of advowsons, nor any aliena

tion of advowsons be made out of the

blood, if not in perpetuity, or fee-simple^

nor that an advowson be partable amongst

parceners, but that it remain entirely to

the next heir of the ancestor, or that

there be any lease for years left, or fee-

tail thereof, for the advowson of a church

is so much in the spiritualty that there

can be no alienation thereof, but in fee-

simple. . .
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i In rights of: contracts of bailment, and ad*

ministration of1 other goods and monies, it is

lawful for every one wisely to dispose of his

good&to whom he will ; and therefore it is

advised that every one have bailiffs, or offi

cers who he conceiveth do well understand the

manor,. and if he be endamaged by. any ser

vant, or other hurt, that it be accounted his

own folly, seeing he took not sufficient

surety of their faithfulness and discretion ;

and e contra, for against him who hath no

thing the law giveth no recovery, nor other

remedy but revenge ; nevertheless if there

be any such bailiffs who will not render a

true account to his lord, he is chargeable

thereunto by a writ of account, which is a

mixt action if he have wherewith to justify

himself; and if he be not distrainable, nor a

freeholder, and deceiveth his lord, and will

not render an account for such disobedience,

he shall have the said action personal mixt.

And according to the change of the na

tures of the actions, the forms of the reme

dial writs are changed.

And although that such for their con

tempts are banished for a time, or for ever,

yet is no man to be outlawed, or imprisoned,

for the same ; but if any be in arrearages to

his lord, ye are to distinguish thereof if he

have any thing, whereof satisfaction may be

made by judgment, to the example of a

debt recovered, or otherwise.

CHAP.
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Sect. 28. i >
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Of villanage and mefiy.

A N' action of villanage and niefty is. a

jfV mixt action, grounded upon a person-

. al trespassdone to1 another, when a man pro

secutes a freeman to enslave his blood.

;This action is 3 mixt action in favour of

liberty, for very seldom will any one depart

from his lord's manor, if he claim not him

self to be a freeman.

K !This action hath introduction, by sum-

. mons, and attachments of the lands.

A waive is nothing but a villainess, and

notwithstanding that according to the law of

nature all creatures ought to be free, never

theless by constitution, and by the deeds of

men, (are) they and other creatures enslaved,

. as it is of beasts in parks, fiihes in ponds,

and birds in cages.

s :.:The villanage of man is a subjection of

such great antiquity, that by the memory of

•man no free stock can be found thereof ;

which slavery according to some is the curse

which Noah gave to Caanan the son of Cham

1 his son, and to his issue, and according to

others of the Philistines, who became slaves

at the battle which was betwixt David and

the children of Israel of the one party, and

Goliah the Philistine on the' other part.

And

2
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And as other creatures are kept in inclo

sures, so are villains kept to guard the pos

sessions of their lords, and from thence are

said regard ants ; and so men are villains by

the law of God, by the law of man, and by

the canon law.

From Shem and Japhet come the gentile

christains, and from those from Chants the

villains which the christians may give away,

or fell as they do other chattels, but not de

vise by will, because they are astriers, who

are annexed to the frank-tenement, and of

them there are many others.

Those are villains who are begot of vil

lains and niefs.in servitude, whether born

in matrimony or out of matrimony ; those

also are villains who are begotten of villains,

and born of free women in matrimony, and

those are villains who are begotten of a free

man and a nief, and born out of matri

mony.

The other manner of villains are those

who are adjiidged villains by a writ of na-

tivo habendo, and their issue after them.

Villains become free many ways; some

by baptism, as those Saracens who are taken

by christians, or bought and brought to

Christianity by grace.

Some became free by the Pope, as it is of

those villains who by bishops are ordained

into orders of deacon, and above., but not

withstanding the same a man (hall not lose

his right thereby who will sue for them.

On

3
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On the other part villains become free

men if their lords grant, or give unto them

any free estate of inheritance to descend to

their heirs ; or if the lord take their ho

mage for their land, or if the lord eject

them out of their fees and give them sus

tenance ; or if he put them in a common

prison if it be not for crime. j

i A woman after she is put in possession by

her lord, is never again to be challenged as

a nief, notwithstanding she be sold.

-And if the lord suffer his villain to an

swer in judgment without him in a per

sonal action, or to be a juror amongst free

men, as a freeman knowingly, and without

the lord's claim ; the villain hath this plea

to the villanage if he return not of his own

accord.

Also a villain becomes free through the

lord's default in a writ of nativo babendot

as by his non-suit in the writ.

Also by proof of a free stock, or to have

been born of free parents.

Also by the lord's grant in court, and al

so by prescription; also by default of

proof, and also by the lord's negligence,

as by the remaining of the villain with

in a city, or upon the king's demesnes for

a whole year ; or if wittingly he suffer

hi* villain to be a suitor in another court,

Or to be sworn in assize, or elsewhere

amongst freemen ; if a villain depart from

his lord claiming free-estate, so that he can

not
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net! seise him within the manor within the

/year, or out of his. fee, nor after his writ

^i nativo habend. brought*. it belongeth to

the lord that he bring -again that action

which is vice-counliel, and; pleadable in the

county, by summons and distresses of his

Jands ; . for the law requireth that he do

right and use not force.

The parties being brought to judgment

in;;the county court, and the . action' being

declarediin, the defendant by way .of ex

ception may plead that he is franks .and

because that a free estate is of a higher , na

ture than villanage ; therefore because the

flieriff hath not power to try so high a plea

by the writ of nativo habendo, those writs

; and such pleasure suspendable till the co

ming of the justices in Eyre into .those

parrs j but if the king command ;not to the

contrary, those. pleas are not adjournable

but from one county court to another.

Note that all villains are /not slaves, for

slaves are said regardant, as before they

can purchase nothing but to the lord's use,

they know not in the evening what service

they shall do in- the morning, nor any

certainty of their services ; the lords may

fetter, imprison, beat or chastise those at

their pleasures, saving to them their lives

and members, these may not fly, or run

from their lords so long as they find them

wherewith to ilive ; nor is it lawful for

.others, to receive them without their lords

consent 5
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Consent; those can have no manner of

action against any man without their lords,

but1in case of felony; and if those slaves

hold. lands of their lords, it is intended that

they hold them from day to day at theif

lords will, and not by any certain services.

- * Villains are tillers of lands, dwelling

in upland villages, for of vill cometh

villain, of borough burgess, and of .city

citizen % and of villains mention is made in

the great charter of liberties, where it is

said, that a villain be not so grievously

amerced that his tillage be not saved to

him ; but the statute maketh no mention

of slaves, because they have nothing of their

own to lose.

And of villains are there tillages called

villanages. .

And note, that those who are free, and

quit of all servitude, become servile by

contracts made betwixt the lords and the te

nants. j

And there are many manners of contracts

of fees, as of gift, of rent, of exchange,

and lease, which all may make for a time,

or for ever, and quitment without obligation,

and charge of service, and with charge.

And these contracts fas all other) are

made by writings, charters, and muniments,

by solemn witnesses, according to the ex

ample of contracts of marriages, which

ought to be a pattern to all other contracts \

I according

* Note, by villains ia this place i< meant copytoMeis.
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according to which example were the first:

contracts made by the first conquerors,

when the earls were enfeoffed of the earl

doms■ barons of the baronies, knights of

knights fees, serjeants of serjeanties, vil

lains of villanages, burgesses and merchants

"of boroughs, whereof some received their

lands without obligation or service, or in

frankalmoign ; seme to hold by homage

and by service, for defence of the realm,

and some by villain customs, as to plough

the lords lands, to reap, cut and carry,

his corn, or hay, or such manner of ser

vice, without giving of any wages, whereof

many fines were levied of such services,

which make mention of the doing of these

base services, as well as of other more gen

tile services; and although so it be, that

the people have no charters, deeds, nor

muniments' of their lands ; nevertheless if

they were ejected, or put out of their posses

sions wrongfully, by bringing an assize of

novel disseisin, they might be restored to their

estates as before, because they could aver,

that they knew the certainty of their ser

vices, and works by the year, as those whose

ancestors before them were astraies for a long

time, in case disseisors were not their lords.

And thereupon St. Edward in his time,

caused enquiry to be made of all such who

held, and did to him such services as plough

ing his lands, &c. besides their lawful cu

stoms.

And
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And afterwards the people less fearing to

offend than they ought, many of these vil

lains by wrongful distresses were forced to

do their lord the service of rechat of blood,

and many other voluntary customs, to bring

them in servitude under their power for

which their remedy was a writ of ne injufte

vexes.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 29.

Ofsummons. t

THIS chapter maketh mention of special

summons, to make a difference from

general summons, where all freeholders and

Others ought to come according to the na

ture of the cry whereof, and every one may

summon by a common cry, *but of this

summons this chapter maketh not mention.

A special summons is a friendly admoni

tion of an amendment of an offence, or

wrong; and because none is tied to answer

to any action real or mixt before a sum

mons, therefore it is to fee ;

1 "Who have authority to summon. .

2 Who are summonable.

3 In what place he is summonable. ^

4 How far one is summonable.

5 At whose charges.

6 How often.

I 2 '.7 Who
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7 Who may be summoners.

8 What js a reasonable summons."

1 All who have jurisdiction, have autho

rity to summon.

2 All those who are not forbidden by

law are summonable, none is to be sum

moned for a personal offence, nor any one

who is not a freeholder.

3 A man is not sumorable in all places,

for no man is summonable, nor boundsn ta

receive summons out of the fee of the party

who causeth the summons, nor elsewhere but

in the manor appendant to such a court

where he ought to answer, nor in all places

of the manor, but only at the tenement in

demand.

4 How far one is summonable ; not

out of the fee of the court where one is to

answer.

§ At whose charges ? At the charges of

those who a/e the first causers of the sum

mons, except in juries and enquests taken e$

cfficio for no freeman is compelable to travel,

and appear in judgments at his own charges^

notwithstanding that the law requireth that

every tenant obey the summons of his lord.

6 How often one is summonable; but

once in one cause, nevertheless re-summoned

holdeth place in some case.

7 Who may and ought to be summoners;

no man is compellable to be a summoner if

he will not agree to it ; nevertheless all those

may be summoners who will, that are not

3
forbidden
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forbidden by the law. Women, nor vil

lains, nor infants, nor any infamous person,

nor any one who is not a freeholder cannot

be a summoner.

. 8 It is a reasonable summons, when it is

testified by two loyal free witnesses, neigh

bours to the person, or to the house, or tene

ment contained in the writ, with warning gi

ven of the day, place, party, judge of the

cause, and a reasonable respite, at least of

fifteen days to provide his answer, and to

appear in judgment. Injuries nevertheless,

nor enquests there need not be so full time or

respite given.

•

CHAP. ft. .

Sect. 30.

Of effbins.

ESSOIN is an excuse of a default by any

hindrance in coming to the court, and

lieth as well for the plaintiff as for the defen

dant. .i. - -

The law of every essoin is, that the cause

of the hindrance be enrolled with the name

of the essoiner, so that if the adverse party,

or his attorney, or essoiner, will traverse the

cause, he is to be received so to do, that if

k be found false, then that the essoin be

turned to a default.

All those may be essoined who are not

forbidden by law ; no defendant in personal

I 3 actions,
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actions, nor any after default can be essoin-

ed, nor any present in court ; nor doth es

soin lye in a fare facias, nor in a venirefacias,

nor in a recordari facias loquelam, nor in ad

measurement ofpasture, nor after the parties

have joined issue in judgment though the

jury appear not; nor in case where the plain

tiff hath not found surety to pursue his ac

tion, nor where one hath attorney in court,

if both be not essoined, nor where the sum

mons is not testified ; nor after an essoin not

warranted, nor to him who was not named

in the writ, or in the plaint, except in war

ranties ; nor any one who is re-summoned

in mortd'ancestor and darrein presentment,

nor when the day is to come, nor where the

essoiner cometh too late, nor any one whose

adversary is dead, or any of his parceners,

nor he who is adjourned from day to day,

nor the king's officer as officer, nor he to

whom it is commanded that he appear if

he please.

No essoin is justifiable if it be not or

derly cast, nor is it allowed to insants within

age, nor to any who is in custody, nor to

many having one right, if the cause be not

divers.

All may be essoiners whom the law for-

biddeth not it is forbidden to women,

to insants, to villains and to all who are

in custody ; to madmen, to ideots, to ex

communicated persons, to the judges, and

to the parties in the cause, to be essoiners

at
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at other times not warranted, or attainted

of false delays; to criminal persons, and to

those who are not of the christian faith, or

in the king's allegiance, it is forbidden that

they be essoiners.

. There are chiefly two kinds of esibins j

the one of the king's service, the other of

hindrance.

The first is dividable, either into the sei>

vice of the king of heaven, or of the

king on earth ; of the king of heaven in

three manners.

i Either for the general passage of all to .

the land of, &c.

r . i and this essoin is not

Otherwise adjournable, but that the parties

go without day, and are to appear again by

re-summons of the plaintiffs, at the return

of the defendant. This esioin is not allow

able. to plaintiffs, nor to the defendant rea

sonably summoned before his going from

his house in a personal action, nor in other,

but in a plea which tcucheih inheritance ;

nor but in a writ of right patent, but not

of dower, nor of burgage.

The other essoin of the service of the

king of heaven, is of a common pilgri- *

mage beyond sea, towards the holy land,

and this lasts for a year, this holds not bus

according as the other.

• The third, of a pilgrimage beyond sea,

as to Rome, or to Saint James de compo~

Jlella, and take place for half a year, and

I 4 these
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these essoins are to appear the next courts

following the terms adjourned.

After re-summons holdeth place the

common essoin de mal venire, and also after

the term of adjournment; but this com

mon essoin never holds place before the

Cssoins before said.

The essoin of the king on earth's service

fs in two manners.

1 The one is of those who serve as

soldiers, as messengers; or as ministers ; and

this essoin is not respited but from court to

court, or the common day, to the example of

a common essoin, if it be not warranted at

the next court by the king's writ, it is to

be turned to a desault.

2 The other is of those who serve the

king by tenure of their land for the defence

of the realm, and he hath no day ; but the

plaintiff is without day, and the plea is to

be recontinued in the same estate when his

adversary shall be returned.

These latter essoins are allowable in pleas;

summonable to plaintiffs and defendants,

except in dower unde nihil habet, quare imj

pedit, darrein presentment ; nor to women,

nor to insants, nor to ideots■ nor to deaf,

nor to dumb, nor madmen, nor to any in

Custody, nor to any who is not free of him

self, nor to any attorney, as attorney, hoi'

where the essoiner acknowledgeth the cause

in judgment to be false, nor after any cape>

nor after.distress in the land. ' • -'

After
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After the eJsoifw of the king's service

lieth an essoin of malo veniendi, but not e

contra.

The eflbin of disturbance or hindrance*

isdividable, either of sickness, or of somes

other hindrance, as of those who coming

towards she court are taken by the king's

enemies, and so hindredj or by waters,

bridges, or. enemies discovered, or by tem

pests, or other reasonable disturbance, so

that they haw not power to appear at. the

day. ' -

The essoin of hindrance and sickness is

dividable, either of languishing which 19

called dt malo lefli, and that holdeth place

for a year j or of sickness in the journey,

and that holds not but to the example of a

common essoin ; in these essoins of hinder-

ance are essoins de malo veniendi.

This essoin lieth after every summons, and

general re-summons upon pleas, except to

jurors, and those who are summoned for the

commonwealth. . >•* ■

But of adjournments it is to distinguish j

for in the Eyre ofjustices, the adjournment

is for three days, or four at the most, or less

according as the places are near, or contain,

and to this eflbin is respited fifteen days at

the least, 1

The essoin of sickness in passage lieth

before Che essoin de male le&i, and also after

the year of the languishing, and it lieth bcr

fore» appearance, and after appearance, ex

cept
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cept in four assizes ; and where it lieth in

actions it holdeth in warranties. su .

This common essoin is not allowable in

the cafes aforesaid, but once after the par

ties have joined issue, nor after the parties

have agreed to appear without essoin, nor

where a bishop is commanded that he have

or cause such a person to appear, nor there

where many claim by one right, or are te

nants of the same right, nor to a man and

his wife, nor to all the parceners ; but if a

man dieth without heir after the writ pur

chased and brought, the writ is thereby

abatable, because at the day of the date

the plaintiff had no action against the other

parceners which are alive, as to that of

the party.

.This common essoin lieth as well for in

fants where they are impleaded of their

lands, as for men of full age.

And as the same is allowed to the tenant,

so is it warranted where no sickness is ad

judged ; this essoin is allowable from day

to day, according to the common adjourn

ments in writs of right, till the sickness be

judged, if the tenant rise not before from

his sickness ; nevertheless none can do it in

such a case if not with the plaintiff's leave,

or by the command of the king, if the plain

tiff will not give him leave. rl V-j .

This essoin holdeth in the writ of droit

patent sent to the lord of the manor, and

in a writ of droit close of lands holder) of

"the
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the king in capite, and in the writ of cus

toms and services, after that the deforceor

hath pleaded, and said that the battle or the

grand assize may be joined. .

The essoin de malo letti is in court for

two years when the sickness turns to weak

ness; this essoinlieth not for the plaintiff; and

after the sickness adjudged, it is adjournable

by a year of respite to the court of Lon

don.

Weakness lieth not in- any writ of right

after appearance, but where battle may be

joined, or the grand assize. .

This essoin de malo lefti was never allow

able to .any attorney, nor to any but those

who had a warrant before the common es

soin cast by the tenant, nor to any after

the weakness adjudged, nor without. ri

sing ; nor in justicies, nor in the writs de

quo jure, nor de rationabilibus divifis, nor

quo warranto, nor customs and services

before that the court be certified that .

battle might be joined, or the grand as

size. . .

This essoin of de malo veniendi is called

de malo villæ, and this lieth in cafe where.

One appeareth the first day in judgment,

and is suddenly taken with sickness in the

town, that he cannot the next day appear.

in court. .j ni :

- This essoin may be cast the second day

by one, the third day by another, and

the fourth day by a third ; in which case

' 1 the
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the judge ought to receive the atturnies of

those who are sick, but this esibin lieth

hot but there where the essoin de mak kfti

lieth.

CHAP. II.

Sect. 31.

Of attornieS.

BEFORE a plea put into court by es-

soins, by attachment, or by .appear

ance of the parties, none is to be received

by attorney, no more than a plea is re-

moveable out of court into a higher court,

where the plaint or the writ is not brought ;

nor any is to be received by attorney in a

* plea which was, nor in a plea which shall

be, but only in a plea which is pendant in

the county court, or elsewhere ; or is

brought by the king's writ, and this plea

be afterwards removed into a higher court;

by this removing the attorney is not re

moved, for no attorney is removable un

less he whose attorney he is, come into the

court in proper person and remove him, if

not in' case where one hath general attor

ney, for general atsornies may appoint spe

cial, and remove them j nor any can re

ceive
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ceive attornies after the plea brought but

the king, or other warranted by a special

writ, if not in the presence of the parties.

All may be attornies which the law will

permit j women may not be attornies,' nor

infants, nor villains, nor any who are in cu

stody, or any other who is not free of him

self, nor any who is criminous, nor any who

are not sworn to the king, nor any in any

personal action, nor in an account, nor in

nativo habendo j plaintiffs, notwithstanding

they have attornies, in personal actions are

not to appear, nor answer in judgment by

no attorney, but he duTeiseth his client

when he doth it■

 

Th«
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CHAP. III. *

Sect. I.

Of exceptions.

IT behoveth the defendant to answer the

plaintiffs declaration, and because the

people commonly know not all the ex

ceptions in pleadings; countors are necessary,

who know how to advance and defend their

clients causes according to the rules of law,

and the customs of the realm and the more

needful are they to defend them in indict

ments, and appeals of felony, than in perso

nal or venial causes ; and the better to help

our memory, which every day inclineth to

forgetfulness, it is necessary to shew what is

an exception, and the division of it, and the

order of excepting, or pleading \ for some

account them guilty who plead not, or plead

ill, or not sufficiently for example, if any

one vouch one to warranty, and judgment

pass (if he tell not the year, or before what

judges the judgment passed) it is as if he had

said nothing ; and so of other cases, and al

though a plea be requisite, nevertheless every

one is not received to plead ; for some are

admitted
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admitted to plead without tutors ity; all. ac

tions, and some not, but.tn felonies,1 .

Every one may anlwef. without a tutor

who is not forbidden oy the law. . ; .' . v

The law forbtddeth married women to an

swer without their husbands, but then we arp

to pus. a difference in the cafes ; for if stre be

witnm the age of one arid twenty years, ibe

is nota'dmict'd to plead in any cafe wjthout.

her husband, but in cafe where her disinhe

riting■ or that which. doth amount to as

.mwch, doth appear by the malice, or negli

gence of her husband ; and if she be of full

age, then (be (ball so answer alone in cases of

death and felony ; and so it is of men with

in the order of religion■ and of villains■ 'and

of all those who arc in.. custody, and are not

delivered.

CHAP. III.
• • •

Sect. 2,

What exception is, and the order . of

exception, or plea.

A Plea of exception is a thing alledged

for answer, either to delay or bar the

action.

And there are two manner of exceptions,

dilatories, and peremptories.

The order to plead is such, that the pe

remptory plea is in the highest degree, for the

dilatory may have a recourse to the pe.emp-

K tory,
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tory, but not e contra. And of dilatories

some are principal, and some are secondary,

and from the secondaries there is no re

course to the principals, and according to

their degrees are they put in, partly to help

our remembrance.

And some exceptions are in counts, in re

plications, and rejoinders, and so forth, until

the truth be cleared in the proceedings of

the pleas, whereby one may surely come to

give clearjudgments.

Voucher to warranty Heth not in personal

actions, although that averments by record,

and muniments, and witnesses availeth.

CHAP. HI.

.- . ... . S. E C T. 3.

Exceptions rf dilatories.

THERE are many dilatory exceptions,

whereof the first is to the judge, and

that many ways ; one unto the power of the

judge, and that may be in two kinds, by

reason of the two kinds of jurisdictions, or

because the king or his judge delegate hath

no power, or conusance in the cause, as it

is of the person of a clerk, by reason of the

privileges of the church ; or because the

ordinary judge hath not power or conusance.

' of a thing done out of his jurisdiction, nor

-any
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any one within a franchise of a thing done

in guildable, nor kings, nor those of one

country, or of one* land, of things done in.

another land or country.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 4.

Of exception of clergy.

FOR the privilege of clergy; as isa clerk

be ordered in court defore a lay judge

to answer to an action for a personal tres

pass, and especially in a case criminal and

mortal plead that he is a clerk, the judge

hath no further conusance of the cause, for

the church is so enfranchised, that no lay

judge can have jurisdiction over a clerk,

though the clerk will acknowledge him for

his judge ; and in such a case he is without

delay to be delivered to his ordinary.

Nevertheless, to give actions to plaintiffs

.against the accessaries in appeals and in*

dictments, it belongeth to the judge ex os-

ficio to enquire by the oaths of honest men,

jn. the presence of the clerk, whether he be

guilty or not, and if he be guilty thereof

1then he is without delay to be delivered

to his ordinary, "arid the plaintiff shall

sue against the accessaries in the king's court,

K. % and
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and in the spiritual court against the clerk,

and the clerk after his due purgation made,

flaall without delay have all his lands and

moveables delivered to him. . ; * »; . {

C H A P. III.

Sec t, 5.

Replication of bigamy.

THE exception of clergy is sometimes

counter- pleadable by a replication 6f

bigamy in this manner :

Sir, he ought not to enjoy the benefit

of this privilege, for he hath forfeited thfc

fame by the sin of bigamy, as he who hath

married a widow, or many wives* and nose

that matrimony is the lawful order of join

ing together of a christian man and woman

by their assents ; and as of the deity and

humanity of Christ there is made an un-

disiblveable Unity ; so was matrimony, and

according to such unity was such coupling

found to be, and therefore none can remain

in that unity who takes to himself a plu

rality ; and of a plurality ariseth this of

fence of bigamy, which offtnce dfawwh

•clerks nearer the lay power.

And note that bigamy may be two

ways^ one by a plurality Of wives, as he

who marrieth two wives or more, the one

after
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after the death of the other, or outliving

the other; the other is plurality of hus

bands as well as wives, as it is of a widow

who sufFereth herself to be married to ano

ther man, whether her widowhood came by

the death of her husband, or by divorce %

and because it belongeth to say in what

point a clerk is bigamus, the bigamy is tri

able in the lay court ; if nevertheless the

jury doubt thereof, then the ordinary is to

certify the same at the command of the"

king, as in the cafe of matrimony when it i»

denied. On the other fide, a clerk is in-

counterable by other replications, as he is

for being a murderer, or a notorious liar, or

of such a condition as the church is not to

protect him against the king's peace.

"' «"«• •' •.' ; . -. . v0

... ,-llti I' .'Mil 'iiii n -.—;r • .. i . m „ r

CHAP. IN.

' $E C T. 6.
•1:...; • . .... •. J ..j , j

Exception to the power of the judge. •*

AGAINST the power of the judge the

defendant may help himself by other

dilatory pleas in this manner ; Sir, 1 dcr

mand the sight and the hearing.of the corn*

mission, whereby you claim jurisdiction aver

me; and if the judge do not deny it, or

cannot (hew it (notwithstanding that no

judge delegate is compellable to shew his

power), yet m3y the party plead thus ; Sir,

I appeal from this commission, because it

K 3; maketli
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maketh no mention of the cause for which

I was brought to judgment, or not of that

point -, or because you have no conusance

in such a point ; or because it is vicious ;

and that may be divers ways, as if it be

not sealed with the king's seal of the chan

cery; for none is tied to yield obedience ac

cording to the laws and customs of the realm

to the king's privy seal, or to the seal of the

Exchequer, nor unto any other seal, but on-

fy. to the seal which is assigned to be known

ef the common people, and especially in ju

risdictions and original writs, if not for the

king only. Or it may be vicious because

the seal is counterfeited or falsified, or be

cause the king is not named in the writ, he

not being out of the kingdom, nor in ward;

or because the writ containeth summons in

the action where it is personal, or attach

ment where the action is mixt or real, or

because the seal is not fastened to the parch

ment, but one may remove it, and take it

from it at his pleasure ; or because the writ

was brought too late, or too soon ; or be

cause it hath rasure, or interlining, and di

versity of hands, and of words, or false La

tin; or because the writ is written upon pa

per, or parchment which is forbidden; or

for desault found in the writ, as the omis

sion or transposition of a word, syllable or

clause, as it is of abatable writs ; or because

the king died before the writ was brought,

or because the writ is false in the day of the
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date, or because the commission required*

the association of one who is not present ;

or because the writ was never sealed, or be

cause the fact was not done within his juris

diction, or in a place not there determinable,

or because the judge hath not power or co-

nusance either of the quality or the quantity

of the thing. • J • v

CHAP. III.

S E C T. 7. •''.ill

i i »

"Exception to the person osthejudge.

ALthough the writ be good, and the-

power be sufficient, yet there holds

dilatory exceptions to the person of thejudge

(as it is said) of such persons who cannot be

judges.

C H A P. III.

. . .'S E C T. 8. • ' '

Exception to the time,

OTHER dilatories there are of time, of

place, of hours, of manners,

And note, there are three manner of times

exempted from pleas, in which no parties

sit in courts to give judgments, whereof

K 4 two
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two are by law, and the other at the will

of the king. .

One time eontaineth two months, viz.

August and September, which are assigned to

gather in the fruits of corn, €sf<rR

The other times eontaineth the feasts, and

the sundays, which are appointed festivals.

for the honouring of God, and the saints,

which feasts are these :

i The day of the birth of Christ, of St.

Stephen, of St. Silvester, and the epiphany,

and the purification of our lady, Easter week,

of the rogations, which contain three days \

of the ascension, of Pentecost, of the nativi

ty of St. John the baptist, of the twelve

apostles, of St. Lawrence, and of the assump

tion of the mother of God, and her nativity,

Of St. Michael, and of All Saints, and of St.

Martin, wish all such feasts which ail bishops

hold festivals in their bistiopricks, for that

they are canonized ; besides these the days

of relicks, of the annunciation of the mo

ther ofGod, and of her conception, and of

the invention of the cross.

And note, that whereas God commanded

to keep holy the sabbath day ; it was or

dained, after the resurrection, that we keep

holy the sabbath days.

The third time is forbidden by the king's

proclamation, of hours may arise dilatories,

. for afKrjhe_hoin^of_noon, or in the night,

/ ^^]ea^tonf^h^k|ej3. if \
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Sect. 9.

Exception of the place.

OF the manner arise dilatory, for in ri

ding, nor in walking, nor in taverns,

not elsewhere, but in known plaees for a

consistory can any court be hoMerr.

•j-.i.Mi.r... » 1 i 1 i '

chap. in.. ;
* ^ * . ■

Sect. 10.

Exception to the person os the plaintiff.

OTHER exceptions dilatories arise from

the persons of some plaintiffs, as it is

of chose persons who are rebukeable of ac

cusations. Other exceptions dilatories rife

from the persons of the pleaders, or of the

attorni^s, or of the essoioers, for none can da

that by his atforney which himself cannot

do, nor can any be an effotner, attorney, or

pleader who may not be a plaintiff.

CHAP.
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Sect■ i i.

Exception os person., and os his cuftody.

OR he may take exception against his

own person, and say that he is not

within the king's power. or if he be im

prisoned for a greater offence, or appealed

or indicted of crime, or of a higher crime;

or he may say, that he is not bound to

answer thereunto, for as much as he is not

brought to judgment by a right course,

which willeth that no man may be at

tached by his body, when he is distrain-

able by his lands or other goods, if not

for a personal offence.

Or he may say, that he is not tied to

answer to any action which toucheth loss

of life or member, or right of property,

until he be of the full age of one and

twenty years or more ; and there are other

dilatories of the persons of the answerers,

which appear before. 1 •/ •

CHAft
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.. . u Sect. 12.

j. .r /Exception of summons.

IN pleas of summons he may say, he ought

not to answer, because the plaintiffhold-

eth no suit of distress, nor hath any other

manner of proof present; or because the

plaintiff hath not found sureties to pursue

his plaint, or because he was not summon

ed■ or not reasonably summoned, or that he

received the summons by no freeman, or

but by one freeman ; or because he was

summoned too late, or because he was ne

ver summoned, what thing to answer to, or

because he was not summoned against the

plaintiff.

, *

.-'.ri, i C H A F. III.

- ;t„• • :1 rS g qi. 13.

. -. b-f . 1 • . . . •

• ' : Exceptions of vicious counts..

AS writs which are vicious are abateabfe,

> so .also are vicious appeals ; as if the

appeals be not brought within the year af

ter the felony done, or not before the co

roner, or not in the county where the of

fence was done, or not in a right place, or
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for variance, or for omission, or interrup

tion, or because the plaintiff is barred

against others in the same appeal.

Sometimes it happeneth that the thing

which is robbed or stolen is found in the

possession of a true man, against. whom the

owner of the property, or of the possession

framesh his appeal, as he who is a robber

of another, in which ease there is a differ

ence; for if it be found that such a thing

was given, fold, or delivered to him with

out collusion, in such case the possessor is

acquitted, or at least bailable until the next

coming of the justices ; and when the jus

tices come, the first possessor thereof is to

be arrained, and he may shew how it came

to him ; nevertheless kf he would vouch

one to wa-rant it he cannot, nor deny the ti-

tle of his possession, but in the name of vou.i

cher he may say, that it came to him by

J^pful title, as that he bought it in such a

market, or in such a place, without men

tioning of whom ; and the sheriff is there

upon to cause a jury to be impanelled, and if

the answer be found true, then he is acquit

ted, and if not, then to be condemned as

before, as if the plaintiff had proved the fe

lony.

And if any one appear, and justify the

tiling to be his, he is not to be received as

a party, but the cause is first to be' tried be

twixt the two first, and afterwards he may

make the estranger a party if he- willy and

1 . . . „f ".' ;. .'M

3
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if the case be that the buying was within a

place within a franchise, and the sheriff re

turn, that he cannot execute the writ by

reason of the franchise of such a man, or

of such a place j in such case the sheriff is

to be commanded that he forbear not by

reason of the franchise, but that he enter

and execute the writ.

And if the possessor saith, that he came

to the thing from a man certain, and he be

present, and will maintain the same without

collusion, he is to be admitted thereunto,

and the other is to be discharged ; and if he

deny the contract., this affirmative■ and this

negative are triable by battle or jury ; ne

vertheless at the king's suit the possessor

ought to make title to the possession, or clear

himself thereof.■ for two things are necessary,

conscience for us, and fame against others.

And that which is said of making of title

to the possession of things, in case where a

false writ, .or false money, or larceny, or

thing lost, or estray, or other hurt is found

at the king's suit, although that the last pos

sessor acquit himself of the felony ; if the

plaintiff nevertheless prove the thing to be

his, as of his possession, or stolen from ano

ther, xx otherwise lost, the law is, that he re

cover the thing without anypaymcnt fbr if.

Or; he Baay have exception dilatory to

a vicious deed, for variance betwixt the

words of the writ and the nature of the

action, and the count, as if he have omit-

* .. tsd
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ted to charge me, or if he charge that in the

count which was not to be in that ac

tion, as felony in a venial action.

And as the defendant hath a dilatory ex

ception to abate a vicious count, in like

manner hath the plaintiff* a replication

against the defendant upon a faulty answer ;

but because none is to be judged for not

answering in appeals of felony, it is sufficient

for every one to deny the felony generally,

though he answer not particularly to every

word mentioned in the appeal.

And in cases venials, where the defen

dants fay nothing in excuse of that which is

offered against them in judgment, they are

to be adjudged and condemned as nor an

swering at all in the same manner it is

where one answereth not duly, or insuffi

ciently. 1

.—<—-— 1 —^— 1

.,,V, c h a p. in; : t;

1. Sect. 14.

Exception to approvers.

TO an approver one may thus answer;

Sir, I am a true man, sworn to the

king, and within a frank-pledge ; and this

approver is a felon attainted by his own

confession, and out of the king's protection,

and by consequence out of the king's peace,

whereby
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whereby he hath lost his free voice, and lost

every right, and every action, so as he is

not to be admitted in any action, no more

than a man who is outlawed by judgment.

Or he may plead, that he ought not to

answer him, because he did not appeal him

in his first appeal, or not before the coro

ners, and if the approver cannot help him

self by this replication, as to say, that he is

not any way out of the king's protection j

the defendant is bound to answer him, but

he is not to be delivered to the free-pledges

where he is in the decennary ; or to other

main.prisors until he be appealed or indicted.

CHAP. III. .

Sect. 15.

Exceptions of indictments.

THESE exceptions hold to indictments;

Sir, I demand sight of the indictment,

whereby I may take exceptions against the

persons of the indictors, or to the form of

the indictment, for no villain can indict any

man.

Or if the indictment be not made by the

whole dozein of freemen, or by others who

cannot indict any man.

Or if the indictment be not sealed with

the seals of the twelve jurors, or that it is

not the . record of judges authorised there*

unto >
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tinto ; or if the indictment hath not been

within the year, or by people of credit, and

of good fame, no man is bound to answer to

such an indictment.

Nor if the indictment hath not been

made within the neighbourhood of the same

county, also if the indictment be general,

for a general slander defameth no man* nor

is he compelled to answer thereunto ; as if

the indictment be, such a one is a murderer

or a thief, or wicked, without alledging. any

particular offence therein, for to the com

mon fame of the people an indictment

ought to give no credit or belief.

Or he may say, that the justices went the

Eyre after the felony done, where nothing

was moved of this felony.

king's peace.

And as to the consideration he may say

thus ; Sir, notwithstanding the joint alliance

betwixt us by homage sometimes before

this time, nevertheless when he counted that

I should commit this treason, I had yielded

C II A P. III.

; : .. 6 E C T. 1 6.

An answer to treason.

 

 

here denies all treasons and felo-

and whatsoever is against the

up
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up to him all the lands which I held of him,

or I lost them by judgment, or by disseisin,

which the plaintiff did to me, or he ap

pointed them to come to' pthers ; in which

cafe the felony is barred, and the plaintiff is

condemnable.

And as to the consideration of present

Fealty he may say, that this alliance the

plaintiff forfeited against him in such a

point, or such a point ; such fealty issued

out of such lands whereof the defendant was

not then tenant, neither in demesne nor in

service.

And to the alliance of curtefy he may

lay, that such benefit was not to continue

but until a time past before the time named

in the appeal, for afterwards he paid him

nothing of such pension, or other curtefy

but by judgment had against him, and in

despite of him or thus, before the time na

med in the appeal he yielded up to him his

deed of the pension, or released the same

unto him, or quit-claimed the same where

by the alliance was destroyed.

c K a p.
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CHAP. III.

S E C T. 17.

Burning.

TO burning he may say, that the mis

chiefcame by mischance, and not of a

premeditated felon.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 18.

Murder.

TO an appeal of murder he may plead,

that the action belongeth not to such

women as the wife ofthe plaintiff, because he

was not killed in her arms■ or in her seisin.

Or thus, Sir, the plaintiff is to have no ac

tion, for as much as there is one nearer of

blood who hath brought his appeal, and is a

person of ability so to do ; or he may say,

that he is not bounden to answer in Eng

land unto an act done out of the realm, if

the thing concern not the king's right, as

his person, or his inheritance ; nor in a pri

vileged place where the king's writ runneth

not of an act done in a foreign place, nor

e contra in a franchise, of an act done in

guildable v_ or he may say, that he did it

not feloniously, but by mischance, or by a

lawful judgment ; or thus, not against the

peace as a fugitive, or as a known felon, or

as cme who was not within allegiance to^the

king at the time of the killing.

CHAP.
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S E C T Isi<

Robbery or larceny. .

TO an appeal of robbery or of larceny he

may plead, that he wrongfully bring"

eth this appeal, for as much as the plaintiff

brought an action of trespass against the

same persons of the fame before such judges}

and if any one would cover his larceny by

colour of avowry for an estray, or a waif,

in such case it behoveth that he shew forth

a title allowable for such a franchise ; but

this exception is counter-pleadable by his

peremptory replication; Sir, such avowry

ought not to be of any force, because he

presently carried away the estray, or waif so

found, or changed it, or sold it, or killed it,

or put it out of the view, or from the know

ledge of the neighbourhood; whereas he

ought to have publickly cried it in three

markets and monasteries next adjoining, and

keep it in a common place for a whole year.

To the exception of distress holds this re

plication ; Sir, such avowry ought not avail

him, because he was not a known bailiff in

such a hundred ; or because he did not any

thing in the manner of a distress, as not in a

due time, nor had any warrant, but took it

in the night time, or in such.other manner fe

loniously robbed him, and stole, &c. and in

the like manner may a replication hold a-

gainst a robbery made by colour of disseisin.

La CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Sect. 20.

Of burglary.

TO burglary he may say, that he entred

into the tenements without doing any

felony, and not against: the peace, as into

his own demesne and freehold.

CHAP. III.

Sect. at.

Of rape.

IN appeal of rape he may deny the felony,

and say that he ravished not her

against her will, but that she assented, and

that appeareth because she conceived by him

at the same time, and there is no presumption

that she was ravished against her will by foul

ing of her garments, nor shedding of blood,

nor hue and cry made, or other manner of

violence offered.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 22.

Of imprisonment.

TO the appeal of imprisonment he

may say, that he did it by force of a

rightful judgment of such a judge; but

to that plea is this replication good, that

after
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after there came a warrant to him to deliver

him, he kept him in prison for the time

named in the appeal.

CHAP. HI.

Sect. 23.

Ofmayhem and wounding.

IN mayhem he may demand the view

thereof, for he cannot lawfully complain

when there is no mayhem to be judged ofj

and of appeal of wounding in the same

manner. By the death of the king all pleas

are suspended, all gaols opened, no judge,

bailiff, or other officer ought to intermeddle

therewith for want of warrant, and all out

laws, and all waives, and those who have

forjured the realm, and all banished persons

used then to return, except those who were

exiled and banished for ever ; and if any re

covered before for that he could not have

debt, if he were not justified to the peace ;

and if he be brought tojudgment, and if he

be accused of outlawry, he may say that he

is discharged of the outlawry by the king's

grant ; or he may say that the outlawry

ought not to prejudice him because he was

under the age of 2 1 years at the time of the

outlawry, and therefore that he was not

outlawed for the felony.

Or because the felony was not done in such

a county, or because he was not outlawed

L 3 W
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in England, or not within the king's domir

nion where the Writ runneth ; for an out

lawry pronounced against a man in the bi-

shoprick of Durham, or elsewhere in the

land where the king's writ doth not run,

shall prejudice as one in the land where the

king's writ runneth, nec e contra.

Or because the felony was not done in

the time of this king, or not since the last

Eyre in that county ; or because the pro

cess of the outlawry was false, by a false

warrant, or without any warrant, or because

he lay sick, and was essoined de malo lecti, or

because he is alive for whose death he was

outlawed ; or because he was imprisoned

the day of the outlawry, or because he was

in the king's service in the Holy Land, or

within the realm for the profit of the com

monwealth.

Or because he had the king's protection,

or because he was a madman, or an ideot, or

deaf, or dumb, or professed in religion; in

which cases if he pray to be received to an

swer, he is to be received.

And the plaintiff was to be demanded,

and it was to be proclaimed, that if any one

could shew why he should not be enlarged,

that he appeared at a certain day.

All parties in judgment are necessary to

be present, and they are to have Oyer of

the writs, of the original, the plaintiff's

commission, the quantity or the quality of

' • • • ' his

2.
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his plaint. And the disseisor or their bai

liffs, every one of them for himself may say

in this manner, he may answer and say for

himself, that he hath not done any wrong

or disseisin, nor hath any thing in the tene

ments put in the plaints; and he may so

answer, and so of others till it come to the

tenant in whose name the disseisin was ; and

he may answer and say, that he is not in by

disseisin, but is in by by D. who enfeossed

him who is not named in the writ; and it

may be that D. entred by E. and so there

may be many, according to divers feoff-

ments betwixt the first: disseisor and the te

nant, in which cases no voucher to warranty

holdeth place for a personal trespass, and

therefore every one is well to look not to

make a contract of a vicious thing, and

that he take caution, and such surety in the

contract that he may have a recourse to rer

cover if he lose the thing; and therefore

the lords used so keep their manors that

none could enter by intrusion, disseisin, or

by other vicious bargains, nor otherwise

unless the bargains were entred in their full

courts, whereby the lords could not have

received their enemies into their manors, nor

have taken their homage against their wills,

nor any used to enter before they had found

sureties to restore to the purchaser or his

heirs the value of the thing, if by rightful

judgment it belonged to him after his

L 4 thing
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thing lost for the offence of alienation, ar for

his power of this warranty.

To the principal disseisor it belongeth to

have a regard, if the plaintiff put more into

his plaint, that he answer not but to that

which he may avow ; he may say, that there

is variance betwixt the original and the com

mission ; or that the writ is vicious, as it is

in misprision of names, or fur-names

Of names, as Renand for Harrand, Mar

gery for Margaret, and such like j or he may

say the writ is faulty for want of fur-names,

or if the names of dignity be omitted ; as

if a bishop, abbot, prior or other, be dis

seised of any thing in the right of his dig

nity, and he makes his plaint simply of a

trespass done only to his person, and not to

his church or dignity in this manner j A.

complains to you, whereas he ought thus to

make his plaint. A. bishop of London,

and so it is of disseisors ; or he may say,

that the writ is vicious, because the plaintiff

who is solely in the plaint hath no cause of

action, but with another who is not named

in the writ.

Or it may be faulty if it be not contained

in the writ, difleifivit eum, where it ought to

be dejseifivit eam, or eos, where it should be

eum or eam, et e contra.

It is contained in the writ, (wrongfully

and without judgment) &c. and to that one

may plead not wrongfully, but rightfully,

denying any other force.-

And note, that one may be disseised

wrongfully and without judgment, and

wrong
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wrongfully and by judgment ; as it is of

those who are disseised of their freeholds by

the judges who have no jurisdiction, and

nevertheless adjudge men to be put out of

their possessions ; and one may be rightfully

and without judgment, as in the cases afore

said ; and further rightfully and by judg

ment, and thereof rise exceptions, and so

not without judgment and yet by judgment,

and that may be either by the judgment of

judges commissaries, or judges ordinaries as

were the suitors.

Again, writs may be vicious by mispri—

sion of the names of the towns, as if a ham

let be named for a town; or if the town be

not right named, or if the town be not di

stinguished■ where there are two towns of

like name in the fame county.

And from these words (after the term) may

arise exceptions ; as if not the term yet he

might have distrained for, or the arrearages

of his pension■ or special obligation, except

that he had any wrong.

Or because another writ for the same

action is yet depending betwixt the same

parties ; or he may say that he wrongfully

complains■ whereas at his own plaint he

lost the fame tenement by a lawful

judgment against him ; or that he hath

released or quit-claimed all his right,

or to the fame purpose, or otherwise

ratified his estate, or because at another

time
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time he withdrew his action before such

judges.

For the helping of the peoples memories

are escripts, charters and muniments very

necessary, to testify the conditions and the

points of contracts ; for by the statute of

Lenfred, who ordained that one might deny

contracts by waging of his law, and that

plaintiffs prove their writings, otherwise •

their charters which are not denied, and not

to be shewed by jurors in England for foreign

contracts, of places enfranchised, or else

where, where the king's writs run not, by

copies, or collation of the seals of others,

or by jurors, or by battle, according to the

plaintiffs action.

To give matter and way to exceptions in

the aid of those who are to answer, one is to

know the end and limitation of actions, and

of pleas, so that the pleas may have an end,

and therefore prescriptions were ordained,

whereof 'Thurmond ordained, that criminal

actions for revenge should cease at the year's

end, if they were not brought before, and

the fame time he appointed in all actions for

wrecks, estraies, waif, and of things lost ;

in personal actions venial he appointed the

term after the last Eyre in those paits ., in

real actions and mixt he appointed forty

years, nevertheless as to the king in the

right of his crown, and to the frank estate

nullum tempus occurrit.

To
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To an action of account he may say, that

he never was his receiver, nor administrator

of his goods, nor of his monies, whereby he

was bound to render him any account, and

that he received them of him under the ti

tle of buying, whereof he gave him a wri

ting to surrender at a certain time ; or thus,

notwithstanding he was his receiver or admini

strator in a franchise, or elsewhere out of the

realm, or in a privileged place, whereby he

is notbounden to give him an account within

the realm, nor where the king's writ run

neth, or is guildable, or e contra.

Or he may say that the writ is vicious by

false supposition, and falfly supposeth the de

fendant to be a fugitive, and besides not a

freeholder within his bailiwic to whom the

writ is sent.

Or he is not bound to yield him any ac

count for that he was never receiver of his

own hand, or of his daily receipt he gave

him a daily account ; or that he disbursed

nothing, nor brought any thing but in the

plaintiffs fight, or of some of his or for

that the plaintiff by tallies and other rolls

hath discharged him of so much in value as

the defendant was to give an account for.

Or because he hath made him an acquit-

* tance thereof, or because he was never

guardian of his inheritance as his guardian,

but was guardian during the time of the

thing for his own proper use, or it belong-

jeth to him that is guardian of the lands

in
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in the right of his fee, whether it be socage

or other.

To the action of villanage he may fay,

that he is a freeman, and that he hath prov

ed the same at another time by a writ of li-

bertate probanda, that he is quit from any

challenge by the plaintiff for ever, if he have

no reasonable counter-plea against it.

As to the seisin of villain services he may

fay, that he did those services wrongfully, by

extortion, and duress of him and his bailiffs,

or for the service of villanage and villain

land which he held of him, and not by ser

vice of blood ; and there are two other

things, the one that if the defendant can

shew a free stock of his ancestors, either in

the conception or in the birth, the defendant

hath always been accounted for a freeman,

although his father, mother, brother and

cousins, and all his parentage acknowledge

themselves to be the plaintiffs villains, and

do testify the defendant to be a villain.

The other thing to be noted is, that no

more than the long tenure of copyhold land

maketh a freeman a villain, the long tenures

of freehold maketh a villain a freeman; for

freedom is never lost by prescription of time.

There are many manner of proofs by the

feme pleas, sometimes by records, some

times by battle, sometimes by witnesses,

sometimes by the confessions of the adverse

parties.
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1 By record, as in cafe where the parties

do agree together upon some inrolment, or

to the judgment of some judge ordinary

dr assigned.

2 By battle, for upon warrant of the com

bat which the judges took betwixt David for

the people of Israel of the one party, and \

Goliah for the Philistines on the other party,

is the usage of battle allowable by the law in

England, so that the proof of felony arid o-

ther cases is done by combat of two ac

cording to the diversities of the actions j for

as there is a personal action and a real, so

there is a personal combat and a real ; per

sonal in. personal actions, real in reals j and

these combats are differing in this, that in i.

personal combat for felony none can com

bat for another, nevertheless in actions,

personals, venials, it is lawful for the plain

tiffs to make their battles by their bodies,

or by loyal witnesses, as in the right of real

combats, because that none can be witness

for himself-, and no man is bound to dis

cover his real right, and although they make

these combats for the plaintiffs by witnesses,

the defendants nevertheless may defend their

own right by their own bodies, or by the

bodies of their freemen ; and further they

differ, for as much as in appeals none can

Combat for another, but it is otherwise jrf

real action's., for if that one of the patties

be hurt so as he Cannot combat, his eldest

son may wage the battle for him.

2 The
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The battle of two men sufficeth to de

clare the truth, so that the victory is holden

for truth.

Combats are made in many other cafes

than in felonies, for if a man hath done any

falsity to me in deed, or in word, whereof

he is appealed or impeached in judgment, if

he deny it, it is lawful for me to prove the

action either by jury or by my body, or by

the body of one witness and if it be of

the false judgment of many, then the proof

belongeth only against the pronouncer of the

judgment for the whole court.

And so it is in case where you deny your

gift, bailment, pledges, deed, seal, or other

manner of contract, or the words which you

spake, or the deed which you did.

Nevertheless you are to distinguish of the

qualities of the causes, for in appeals of

felony none can combat for another, as is

said, but in venial causes, although one be

killed in the battle he committeth no mur

der, but only those vanquished, or their

clients for them shall tender to the comba

tants vanquishing, forty shillings in name of

cowardice, besides the judgment upon the

principal.

And in case where battle could not be

joined, nor there was no witness, the peo

ple in personal actions used to help them

selves by a miracle of God in this manner

if the defendant were a woman, or of such

a condition that she could not join battle.
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and the plaintiff had no witness to prove

his action, then the defendant might clear

her credit by the miracle of God, or leave

the proof to the plaintiff ; and in the con

trary case the proof only belonged to the

plaintiff.

At the day of the proof, or of the purga

tion, after the benediflien, and the maledic- ..

tion of the priest, cloathed with the holy

garments of the mass, and after the parties

oaths, one used to keep the party ; and he

was to carry in his hand a piece of burning

iron if he were a freeman, or put his hand

or his foot in boiling water, if he were

not free ; or to do some such thing which

were impossible to do without a miracle from

God ; and if he was not hurt or blemished

the adverse party remained as attainted; but

Christianity suffered not that they be by such

wicked arts cleared, if one may otherwise

avoid it.

Battle is not to be joined betwixt all peo

ple, for it is not to be joined but betwixt

equals, nor yet betwixt all equals, for not

betwixt the father and the son, nor betwixt

women, or infants, or clerks, or parents, or

assigns.

Equals are not a man and a wqman, nor

a holy man, and an excommunicate person,

nor a christian and an infidel, nor a whole

man and a sick, nor a man of good memory

and a madman, nor a wiseman and a fool,

nor a sound man, nor a man mayhemed,

nor
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nor a man and a child, nor a clerk and *

lay person, nor a man professed in religion

and a secular man, nor a true man and a

felon, nor a man within the king's allegi

ance and out of his allegiance, nor the lord

and tenant.

The smallness also of the thing in demand

doth hinder the battle, and many other

causes, as it appeareth in the law of fees ;

nevertheless if those who are not receivable

to join in battle will combat, if the battle be

joined betwixt them, it is no wrong to them

who desire it.

And if any one offereth himself to com

bat with one armed, who before was not

brought by the parties, and the adverse party

demand judgment for the default of his ad

versary ; as if he tendereth a witness who

offereth himself to decide the difference,

and now he offereth to furnish the battle; by

another who was not seen, nor heard in court,

and who cannot and ought not to try the

battle ; in such case it belongeth to try the

exception as peremptory to the action, if

the parties will not agree unto it.

CHAP.
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i6i

Sect. 24. '

"Juramentum duelli.

FTER the battle Joined, adjourned

armed, first the defendant is to swear in this

manner, Hear this you man who I hold by the

hand, whom you call N. by name, that I did

never kill such a one your father, or said any

such thing such a day, &c. So God me help,

and the holy evangelist.

Afterwards the plaintiff ought to swear in

this manner, Hear you this man who I hold

by the hand, that you who are called by

your right name N. are perjured, because

that you such a day, l£c. feloniously killed,

&c. or said such words, or did such a thing,

AFTER their oaths be taken, it behoveth

to look that the parties be armed ac

cording to the ancient usage, of what condi

tion soever they be,' knights or others.

The ancient usage to be armed in all cases

of combat is this, the bodies are armed with

out seme cotu et beliea, and the heads and the

necks and the hands uncovered, the backs,

thies, legs and feet armed with iron, and

each to have a shield of iron, and a staff

horned of one asilse. The plaintiff cometh

into the list from the East, and the. del'en-

 

presented, and the parties duly

Be.

CHAP. HI.

Sect. 25.

The ordring os the combatants.

M dant
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dant from the West,. and on the place they

swear in this manner. That they have not

about them any charm, nor deceit, nor have

eat nor drank any thing whereby the truth

might be disturbed, lessened, and the law of

the devil enhansedj so God them help and the

holy evangelists. Then proclamation is made

that none disturb the battle, and oyes is made,

that there be no noise upon a corporal pu

nishment ; and then they meet together, and

if the defendant defend himself till after the

sun setting, and demand judgment of the de

fault of the plaintiff, in that case judgment

shall be given for the defendant.

And if any fraud be found with one of the

parties, as to be privily armed, or there found,

or other thing unallowable, and the fraud be

adjudged, that they be presently severed, and

judgment is presently to be given, and the

vanquished is to acknowledge his offence in

the hearing of the people, or speak the horri

ble word of cravent in the name of cowardice,.

or his left foot to be disarmed and uncovered

in sign of the cowardice, and that judgment

"be presently given against the principal.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 26.

AS to personal trespass, in the cafe^ thh

exception lieth, Sir, he wrongfully

impleadeth me of this trespass, for the fame

man impleaded • such or such before such

judges, in such a place of the same trespass,

and
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and made me no party to the suit; and for

asmuch as that he then recovered by judg

ment his full damages against them named

in his plaint, and this suit is not brought

against me, but to recover damages, and the

law is, that a man shall not recover double

damages, I demand judgment of his action.

As to the alienations and occupations of

franchises, reals, appendarits to the crown,

a man mail not vouch therein to warranty,

nor demand the view, nor prescribe in them i

for of such dignities none can help himself,

by a plea of long prescription, but such

avowries of long continuance are accounted

rather prescriptions of wrong, than lawful

exception, seeing nullum tempus occurrit regi,

in his franchises, but therein the king is

like to an infant who can lose nothing al

though that for the personal trespass for the

using of them, it behoveth every one to ex

cuse the wrong done to the king, or to any

other; and that may be done two ways,

because his ancestor whose heir he is, died

seised thereof, and so that he hath enjoyed

the same by title of succession, as a thing

annexed to his land. Or because he, of

whom he purchased the land "to which the

franchise belongeth, was seised, as if he were

the possessor thereof. But this exception is

counter-pleadable by this replication, Sir,

this avowant cannot recover nor excuse

himself. For although that such a one his

ancestors were seised thereof, yet nevertheless

M 2 he
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he could not grant away this franchise, for

the kings never granted them so, that the

grantees could aifign them over, or make

assigns of them.

1 excuse his wrong, he need not to answer

thereunto without a writ, no more than to

the action of franchises; not of his own

wrong of land or fees, or of the appurte

nances against any other than against the

king ; nor for the king but in his presence.

And if the wrong be not originally the

plaintifPs, he may vouch to warranty.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 28.

Of treasure.

TO the alienation of treasure found, he

may justify it, if he be privileged or

authorised so to do. Or he may say, that

He himself put it there, or such other whom he

reimembreth \ whereby no action accrued to

CHAP. III.

Sect. 27.

 

Of purprestures.

purprestures, if the defendant may

the king.

CHAP.



CHAP. III.

Sect. 29. 1

Of wrecks.

TO the action of wrecks he may plead,

that the king hath no action for the

same, because the year is not yet past; and

in the same manner is it of estrays, and of

all other things found. Or because that he

knoweth to whom the goods belong who is

alive. Or because the goods were taken far

in the sea, and were not cast upon the land

by the waves of the sea.

CHAP. HI.

' S E C T. 30.

Of usury.

TO usury he may plead, and swear that

he lent his corn in winter, to receive

the same in September, according to the price

as corn should be sold, which was dearer at

that time; or he may swear, he lent his mo

nies to receive better money for the fame for

a year; and that the fame is no usury.

c H A p —

S E C T. 31.

Of hunting.

TO an action of hunting, chafing, or

fishing, he may plead, that he hath'

done no wrong, for it is his right to hunt

M 3 there,
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there, or to chase, or it is his commpn piscary

belonging to his manor of such a place, &V.

C H A P. III.

Sect. 32.

Of obligation.

A S to obligations (or covenants) he may

JTjk plead, that notwithstanding that obli

gation be his deed, nevertheless it ought

not to bind him, because it is vicious, or by

false supposition ; or because the defendant

never saw any money or other thing to the

value ; or it is by mixture of offence or ill

faith, as it is said of vicious contracts ; or he

may plead a release or quit-claim ; or that it

was contracted that he might do waste, or

that he hath done nothing to be adjudged

waste ; or because he hath taken nothing but

reasonable estovers for house-boot or hayr

boot; or he may claim fee in the tenement

by any lawful title.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 33.

Of attaint.

"¥ F any of the parties fay, that the jurors

j| have made a false oath, or any jury ; an

action of the attaint Heth, which is to be tried

by 24 jurors, so that every salse witness be

attainted by two juries. _ In which cafe it ber

hoveth the plaintiff to have the first verdict

present under the king's seal, or of the party^
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or of the judge, and the parties to the plea*

and that he declare in what point they have

made a false oath.

Or the tenant may plead, that the plaintiff

ought not to be answered to this attaint, be

cause the first judgment had not its full ef

fect; or because that the piincipal in all, or

in part, or in right of satisfaction of the da

mages remaineth yet to be barred.

Other exceptions there are, as to the chal

lenge of the persons of the jurors, as appear-

eth in the chapter following.

CHAP. III.

8 E € T. 34.

The ordinance of attaint.

BEcausc it belongeth to the plaintiff to

prove his action, and to the affirmer to

prove his affirmation, and not to the denier

his negation i and that two credible witnes

ses according to the word of God are suffi

cient for witness. The usage is» that the

affirmative party, in aid of the court, cause

the nearest credible neighbours to appear in

witness, so that there be 1 2 men at the least

of the jury, of ancient time ordained to be of

the assize, of which if two men are by false

verdict of them, and of the other jurors ; or

if by good examination, if all the jurors be

of one assent found convenable, it fufficeth j

and if not, or if all the jurors fay generally,

that they know nothing, or'doubt of the mat

ter, or if they say notexprefly against the de-

M 4 fendant,
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fendant, or if they speak for the defendant,

in such cases, it is to be adjudged against the

plaintiff, that he proveth not sufficiently his

saying. And although the defendant would

make other defence, he shall not be suffered

so to do.

Against jurors hjld challenges, as against

witnesses, in this manner. Sir, this man is

not a convenable juror, because he is one of

those who indicted me of a mortal crime, so

as he did as much as in him lay to destroy

me, and so he is my mortal enemy, or for

other cause of enmity.

Or because that he is excommunicate, or

indicted, or appealed of a mortal felony ; or

because he is not of the king's allegiance, or

because he was at another time attainted of

a false oath, or suffered such corporal pu

nishment for his offences or otherwise is infa

mous.

Or because he is friend cousin or ally, or of

kindred to the other party; or because he is

a villain, or otherwise in custody; or because

he is the servant, or proctor, or tenant of the

adverse party, or because she is a woman, or

because he was outlawed, or because he was

Jorjured the realm, or because he procu

red himselfto be one of thejury, orbecausehe

is within age, or because he is a lunatick, or a

madman; and many other exceptions of chal

lengers there are, of which if any be denied,

the challenge is to be tried by the jurors, and

according to the trial, the juror shall be ad

mitted or refused, and if nojury once appear

tor want of jurors, he may have another.

CHAP.
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Sect. 35,

Of oaths.

OATHS differ many ways ; the chief

oath is that of fealty, which is incident

to every homage issuing out of land, and

sometimes there is the oath of fealty, of re-

siants and dwellers in other manors, and

sometimes remaining in others service.

The oath of allegiance was in these words.

I will bear faith to such a king of life and

member, and terrene honour, against all those

that from this day forward shall, &c. So

pod me help, and his holy evangelist.

CHAP. HI.

, Sect. 36.

., ' ;. Homage.

HOmage is done in these words. I be*

come your man for such land j so that

the whole quantity be shewed, and certainty

specified ; whereby the lord well knoweth

both how he may warrant his tenant, and for

how much he bindeth his land to warranty j

»nd that the tenant know for how much he

is his tenant.

CHAP.
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C H A P. III.

Sect. 37.

Fealty annexed to homage.

THE oath offealty annexed to homage is

in these words. I shall bear fealty to

him by name of life and member, &c. for ib

much as I shall be his tenant, against all, &c.

saving the oath offealty which I have made

to such a king, &c.

And if I swearfealty to another than to the

king, then thus, saving the faith which I

swore to the king, and to my other lords.

And if the homage be done to the king,

or to another to whom the tenant hath be

fore sworn fealty, in these cases, he needeth

not swear fealty again, if the allegiance in no

case hath been broken.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 38.

Common oaths.

COmmon oaths are in these words, I will

speak truth in what you ask of me in

such a case ; So God me help, &c.

The oaths in affises are in these words.

I will speak the truth of the land of which

I have had the view by authority of this as-

fife, or of the land of which this action of re-

disseifin is arraigned, or of the pasture, or

fee, or of the nusance, or of the wall, or of

the ditch, or of the pool, or of the water, or

of the church, or of the rent, or of the ser
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vice, and nothing fliall hinder me that I shall

not speak the truth, 6?f.

Of life and member and terrene honour,

he will do so much, that he will never assent

that theking or hisotherlord have damage of

his life, or any of his members, nor will as

sent that his honour shall be overthrown in

power nor fame.

CHAP. III.

Sect. 39.

Offinal accords.

NO law forbiddeth pleas, nor accords,

wherefore it is lawful for every one to

agree with his adversary, and to release and

quit-claim his right, and his action.

Nevertheless after one hath once affirmed

and brought his personal action whereby

scandal ariseth, none can agree it without the

leave of the judge, so as he may withdraw it.

For every plaintiff in actions of scandal, who

attainteth not his adversary according to that

as he hath brought, his plaint is adjudged

scandalous, as his adversary should be if he

were attainted. Nevertheless, in favour to

save a man from death, who is not attainted

of mortal offences, it is suffered that the ad

verse parties do agree ; after battle waged

one of the parties nevertheless remaineth in

famous.

None can accord or agree, who is not of

the age of 2 1 years, nor any who is in cu

stody, nor any by attorney.

In
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In custody are villains, married women,

men professed in religion, infants within the

age of 14 years, heirs ideots, heirs deaf and

dumb, heirs diseased, and those who are in

prison, and under bail, and women who are

in the custody of the, lords, who have the

marriage of them.

The
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Sect. I.

Of Judgment. .

fy "V HE flower, and necessity of law doth

g depend in righteous judgment,

I without which the law can have no

effect, nor any due end. And therefore it

is fit to speak ofjudgments, which are not in

all points here according to the rigour in the

old testament, and the usages used by Moses

and the prophets, before the incarnation of

Christ; but they are mitigated to the tem

per of mercy, of the truth, and of the justice

which Christ himself used upon the earth,

and commanded to be used in the new test

ament, and which the apostles and their suc

cessors have used since the incarnation of

Christ, and according to the judgments of

the ancient usages in pleas, touching the

laws of this realm.

CHAP.
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C H A P. IV.

Sect. 2.

The ordinance of judgment■.

Judgment cometh from jurisdiction, which

is the greatest dignity which belongeth to

the king. And there are two kinds of ju

risdiction, ordinary and assigned ; every one

hath ordinary jurisdiction, if offence take it

not away from him ; for every one may

judge his own according to the right rules

of law. But this jurisdiction is now restrain

ed by the power of kings, in as much as

none hath power to hold plea of trespass or

of debt which paffeth 405. but the king.

Nor any hath power of conusance of fees

without a writ. Nevertheless, it is lawful

for every one to f. oust the mortal offender,

for committing of their offences, by good wit

nesses, by warrant of ordinary jurisdiction*

whether the offenders be clerks or lay peo

ple, of age, or within age, and all other of

what condition soever they be ; and in those

cases are those offences called notorious of

fences.

There are two kinds of notorious, notori

ous in fait, and notorious in right.

Notorious in fait is, where no contradic

tion lieth, nor no oaths need to justify them,

by reason of the witness of the people.

Notorious of right, is where the offenders

are attainted of their offences by themselves,

Or by the oaths of witnesses, or otherwise in

judgment. This jurisdiction assigned is

that
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that which the king assigns by his commit

fions of his writs; for without a writ he"

cannot by law grant any jurisdiction, if not

in the presence, and with the assent of the

parties.

None can give jurisdiction but the king,

and the reason is, because he is not sufficient

to bear without help the charge which be-

longeth to him to punish the trespasses, and

to assoil the offenders which he hath to go

vern.

And so our ancestors appointed a seal and

a chancellor to help the same, to give writs

remedial to all plaintiffs without delay.

That writs used to be of this assise, they

were without rasure,without interlining, with

out blots, without usual tranpofition, and

without every fault in the parchment and let

ters, and written in English with a known

hand, by a clerk of the chancery, and used

to contain the name of the parties, and the

substance of the plaint, and the name of the

judge, and of the king, or other teste of the

writ, which sometimes were directed to the

lord of the fee, sometimes to the bailiffs,

sometimes to the justices in Eyre, sometimes

to certain persons named, and sometimes to

persons not named, as to bailiffs, justices, and

sheriffs.

And every plaintiff used to have a com

mission to his judge, by the writ patent

aforesaid.

And now may justices, sheriffs, and their

clerks forge writs, thorough draw loose, a-

mend or impair them, without any prosecu-

i ting
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ting or punishment, because the writs are

made close through abuse of the law. By

that seal only is jurisdiction grantable to all

plaintiffs without difficulty, and the chancel

lor is chargeable by his oath of allegiance to

make such writs, and that he do not delay or

deny justice, nor a remedial writ to anyone*

. ; .. CHAP. IV.

Sect. 3.

'JurisdiStion is a poiver to declare the law.

THAT power God gave to Moses, and

that power they have now, who hold

his place upon earth, as the pope, and the

emperor, and under them the king now hath

this power in his realm.

The king, by reason of his dignity, ma-

ketbhis justices in divers degrees, and ap

pointed to them jurisdiction, and that in di

vers manners, sometimes certain, especially,

as in commissions of less assises; sometimes in

certain generally, as it is of commissions of

justices in Eyre, and of the chiefjustices of

pleas before the king, and of justices of the

-bench; to whom jurisdiction is given to hear

and determine fines not determined, the

grand assizes, the transactions ofpleas, and the

rights of the king and of the queen, and of

his fees, and the words of the king's writs,

whether they be named generally or specially.

Besides, the barons of the Exchequer have

N juris
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jurisdiction over receivers and the king's ban

lifls, and of alienations of lands and rights

belonging to the king, and to the right of

his crown. Sometimes jurisdiction is given

to sheriffs for the desaults of others, as ap-

pearerh in the writ of right ; where it is said*

chat if he do not right, that the sheriff of the

county shall do it.

Sometimes to those who have the return

of writs returnable.

Sometimes jurisdiction is given to the ju

stices of the bench by removing of the pleas

out of the counties, before the said justices,

and sometimes to record the [pleas holden.

in mean courts without writs, before the

lame ju$kes of the bench : but as those re

cords ought not avail the plaintiffs, if not

after judgment given, that the pleas be re

turnable until after their judgments. And

as the pleas moved upon the writs are to

be remanded into the lords courts, where

the k*ds have not failed to do rights lh

like manner are the pleas removed by pone

returnable *h the counties:, in case where the

parries never appeared in court foi to pfead.

To the office of chief j ustices it belong-

eth to redress and punish the tortious judg

ments, and the wrongs and the errors; ofother

justicess and by writ to cause to come beforie

the king, the proceedings and the records,

with the original writs, and before fitch:ju

stices are all letters plteadablereturnabkyand

to be ended, wherein mention is made be

fore the king himself; and the writs rust

J.~. '. :...\. J . . pleadable,
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pkadable, nor returnable before the king,

are returnable into chancery.

And also it belongeth to their office, to

hear and determine all plaints made of per

sonal wrongs, within twelve miles of the

king's house, and to deliver gaols and the

prisoners from thence^ who are to be deli

vered, and to determine whatsoever is deter-

minable by justices in Eyre more or less, ac

cording to the nature of their commission.

i On the other side there is a kind ofjuris

diction, which is called arbitrary, which i$

not ordinary, nor assigned, as is such which

is by the assent of the parties.

Of jurisdiction cometh judgment, which

hath many significations : in the one, judge

ment is as much as to say absolution from

offence ; in another sense, as sentence, which

sometimes soundeth well, as of discharge or

acquittance from puniQiment, and some

times ill, as excoraengement : and in another

sense, as the end of the plea, and the end of

jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction assigned may be for a time, or

for ever. For a time, as in some exception

dilatory, where the action reviveth ; for ever,

as by a definitive sentence upon the action.

Judgments vary according to the difference

of offences. In like offences nevertheless

there are the like judgments. For the mor

tal offences according to the warrant of the

old testament, were afibiled by death ; for in

the old testament it is found, that God com

manded Moses, that he &auld not suffer fe-

N 2 Ions
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Ions to live! But before more is to be spo

ken of punishments, it is to fee by what in

troduction offenders and contumacious per

sons are compellable to appear in court, and

by what judgments.

C H A P. W.

Sect. 4.

Defaults punijhable. 1

DEfaults are punishable many ways. In

appeals of felony they are punishable

by outlawry ; which judgment is such, that

after that any one hath been solemnly called,

and demanded to appear to the king's peace

at three several counties for felony, and he

cometh not, that from thence forward he is

holden for a wolf, and is called wolf's-head,

because the wolf is a beast: hated of

all people ; and from thence forward it is

lawful for any one to kill him; as it is a

wolf, whereof the custom was, to bring the

heads to the chief place of the county, or of

the franchise, and according to law, for

every head of an outlaw, to have half a

mark, and such fugitives, outlaws, forfeited

for their contempts, the realm, country,

friends, and whatsoever belonged to the

peace, and all manner of rights which they

ever had, or could have by any title, not on

ly as to themselves, but to their heirs for

ever. Also, all confederations of homages,

of alliance, of affinity, of service, of oaths,

and all manner of obligations betwixt the

outlaws and others were broken, severed,

and
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and defeated by such judgment. And all

manner of grants, rents and contracts, and

all manner of actions which they had against

any manner of persons, were void, not only

from the time of judgment, but from the

time of the felony, for which such judg

ment was given; and such persons could ne

ver again resort to answer the felony, if the

process of outlawry were not faulty, if not

by the great mercy and savour of the king ;

women were not plevisibles, and. put in do-

zeins as men, but were waves.

"~ CHAP. IV.

Sect. 5.

Defaults.

IN personal actions, venials, defaults used

to be punished after this manner. The

defendants were distrained to the value of the

demand, and afterwards they were to hear

their judgments for their defaults,. and for

default after default, judgment was given for

the plaintiff. This usage was changed in

the time of king Hen. I. that no freeman was

not to be distrained by his body for an action

personal, venial, so long as he had land^j in

which case the judgment by default Was of

force, till the time of king Hen. III. that

the plaintiff should recover his seisureof the

Jaad, to hold the same in demesne aster de

fault, until due satisfaction was made■ so as

the defaults were more hurtful to persons in

contempt, then profitable.

Some actions are personals, and not mixt

in the introduction, as of neifty, of account■

N3 of
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of leading away distresses ; and some actions

there are* that although they savour of the

personalty and realty, yet they hold not the

. rules of those actions as of recognitions of

assises* in which if the tenants make defaults,

for that there is no distress nor seisure of the

land, or other thing in the king's hands, but

the recognitions are to be taken ex officio^

and the judgments are to be pronounced ac

cording to the verdict of the jurors, in re

spect of such defaults.

CHAP. IV.

Sect. 6.

Of personal afliott.

IN personal actions, venials, where the de

fendants are not freeholders, the defen

dants used to be punished after this manner.

First, process was to be awarded to arrest

their bodies, and those who were not found,

were put in exigent in what court soever the

plea was, and were at three courts .solemnly

Demanded and proclaimed j and ifthey ap

peared not at the fourth court, then were

they banished the lord's jurisdiction, or the

bailiffs of the court for a time, or for ever,

tccordingto the quantity of the trespasses.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Sect. 7.

Defaults in real atlions.

THE defaults in real actions are punish

able in this manner. At the first de

fault the plaintiff is there seised to the value

of the demand into the hand of the lord of

the Court, and the tenants are fummonabte

to hear their judgments of defaults ; or af

ter appearance, the leisure is to be adjudged

to the plaintiffs, to hold in the name of a

distress, until by lawful judgment he bfc

ousted thereof. And if any one appear in

court, first he is to plenise the thing in de

mand, and presently to answer the default ;

in which cafe he may deny the summons, be

cause he was never summoned, or not rea

sonably summoned, and thereof he may

wage his law against the testimony of the

fummoners, although they be present, and if

he wage his law, he is presently to plead to

the action, or to the plaintiff.
. . . — . 1 . . . 1 . .— — 1 s i . 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 . . 1 1 r . n 1 .

€ H A P. IV.

Sect. 8.

. .' Of aSions tnixt.

THE defaults of mixt actions are punicti-

able in this manner, the defendants are

distrainable by aH their moveable goods and

sands, saving that they are not put out of

that possession from court to court, till they

appear and answer, and the issues come to

the profits of the lords of the courts.

N 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Sect. o. . .

Of pledge and maitipernor.

PLedges and mainpernors are of one sig

nification, notwithstanding that they

differ in names ; but pledges are those, who

bail other things than the body of men, as

in real actions and mixt, mainpernors are in

personal actions, only those who bail the

body of a man 5 safe pledges are those who

are sufficient to answer the demand, or the

value, and are true men, and freeholders to

whom the plaintiff is, and in whose court the

plea is brought ; and if any one bring the

body or his fees by desault, he is sufficient

punished, though he be not amerced, but

then the offender is first amerceable,when he

is brought to judgment, and cannot excuse

his wrong or save his default.

And as none who cometh before summons

is amerceable, so no plaintiff is amerceable,

or his pledges, dt prosequendo for nonsuit,

where the tenant appeareth according to

the warrant of the summons; or otherwise.

maketh satisfaction for the same. As in cafe

where the king commands the sheriff, that

he command such a one to appear or to do

and if he do not, and the plaintiff put in

sureties to prosecute his suit, then that he

summon or attach the defendant, &c. In

which case, if the sheriff had not warned the

tenant
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tenant to appear to do according to the

points of the warrant, if he talce surety of

the plaintiff to prosecute, he doth him wrong:

but the plaintiffs and their pledges are to

be amerced, when the defendants offer them

selves in judgment against them ; and they

make defaults by nonsuit.

. And also those sheriffs do wrong who for

bear to execute the king's commands, in as

much as the plaintiffs have found sureties to

prosecute their plaints, when no mention tt

made in the writs to put in sureties.''. iV.

CHAP. IV.

• . Sect. io.. . ;

"Defaults after summons.

AS there is a default of persons, in the like

manner there are of things ; as of ser

vices issuing out of lands where the lands are

in service; and where not: if rent, suit, or

other service be behind to the lord of the

fee, the tenant is not distrainable for the

fame by his moveable goods, but it behoveth

to summon the tenants to save their desaults,

or to make satissaction, or to answer where

fore those services due out of their posses

sions are behind to the. lords ; and if they

appear not at the summons by the award of

the suitors, their lands are to be seised into

the lord's hands, till they justify themselves

by pledges. And if they be again summon

ed, to hear the judgments for their desaults;

although
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although they come not at the second sum

mons, they are not to be amerced, in as much

as they came, they may render the land, or

alledge a privilege, or say something why

they ought not to obey the summons.

And if the lord have not a proper court,

nor suitors, or hath not power to do justice to

his tenants in manner as aforesaid ; then the

same may be done in the county or hundred,

or else in the king's courts or at first by a

Wit of customs and services, and other re

medial writs. And if any one hath not any

thing to acquit himself, the lord is not to

lose his right although he be delayed there

of, but the lord may seize his land as before

is said, and the tenant is to recover his da

mages where he can, and it shall be account

ed his folly to enter or remain in another fee,

without the consent of the lord.

And if any one oust him of his land, and

"ofhis tenement, and enforceth another person

to hold of him, and maketh himself mesne

betwixt the lord and the tenant, in prejudice

of the lord, in such a case the law is used

10 hold the course after said.

..c h a p. iv. :.

Sect. n. ."'

Of champion.

F any one do or say to his lord of whom

he holdeth any thing, which turneth rb

the

I
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the hurt of his body, or to hi* dtfnherison

or to his great dishonour; first by the award

of his court, or of some other such a one i&

summonable, if he be his tenant, and after

wards if he make default he is diftrainable

by his land by the lord, till he appear; and

if he appear, and cannot discharge himself,

by his wager of law, by 12 men more or less,

according to the award of the court he is to .

be disinherited of the tenancy, which he

holdeth of the lord, in such a manner by the

judgment of the suitors, and so it behoveth

that the tenants leave their lands, and that

they come to the lords.

And if any one denieth his semee which

he ought to do, it may be said by the lords,

that wrongfully he denieth either part or the

whole, and that to his wrong, and so further

count of seisin by his own hand, and that

such is his right, &c. as after shall be said.

And the tenant may chuse to try his right

by his own body, or by another, orjoin issue

upon the grand asiise ; and pray conusattee

whether he hath the better right to hold such

land specified, discharged of such service, as

he holdeth, or the said A. to have the lame

land in demesne as he ckimeth.

And if die defendant will try his right by

the body of another, then ye are t» diftin*

guhh. For if the action be personal, the suit

need not be present ; and ifthe action be real

mod the tenant hath his champion present;

then may the phintiff offer his champion

against the champion of the defendant, or
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he shall lose his covenant or his writ. And

if the defendant have no champion, then are

the parties adjournable if they have joined

battle, that they have their champions ready

at the next court, as appeareth in the case of

Saneling to whom Hustan was bound in a

bond of 10/. by a writing obligatory made

at Rome, which the said Hunftan denied,

that it was not his deed, to which Saxeling by

way . of replication answered, that he wrong

fully denied the same, and that wrongfully;

for that he sealed it with his seal, or with

the seal of another which he borrowed of

him, such a day, such a year, and at such a

place, and that if he would deny it he was

ready to prove it by the body of A. who saw

it, or by 0. and C. who saw the same, and if

any hurt come to them, he was ready to

prove the fame by another, who could prove

the same. And so it appeareth, that it is

not needful to have present suit in such per

sonal actions the first day, but the parties

may be adjourned as it is said. . • . ;j.

And if any one who cannot be a fit wit

ness, or who'is a champion, be offered by one

of the parties to combat, who was not na

med before to make the battle, and the ad

verse party there challenge him, and de

mand judgment of the default, in such case

the judgment is to be given against the prof-

ferer.

And if any ill happen to any of their

champions whereby they cannot combat ac^.

cording to their proffer, none is receivable

to

i
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to try the battle for him, but only his eldest

son lawfully begotten, as by some is said.

And if the tenant's champion be vanqui

shed, the tenant thereby loseth all homage

and all alliance, and all oaths of fealty, and

all homage betwixt him and the lord, and

the lord is to enter therein, and to hold the

fame in demesne as if he had recovered by

the grand assise; and if the champion of the

lord be vanquished, that then the judgment

be, that the tenant hold his land for ever

quit of the service in the demand.

And if the king doth any wrong to any of

his freemen, who hold of him in chief, the

same course is to be holden, the earls of par

liaments and the commons have jurisdiction

to hear such causes and determine them,

because the king cannot by himself, nor by

his justices, determine the causes nor pro

nounce their judgment, where the king is a

party.

And as the lords may challenge the te

nants of wrong, or injuries done to them

against the articles of their fealty, in the like

manner are the lords challengeable of wrongs

and injuries done by them to their tenants,

And if the lords do not appear to answer

their tenants j then are the tenants to be

adjudged that they do no service for their

lands, till the lords have answered. . 1 S

t M '(\ v

v i .it: . 
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. chap. iv. .

Sect. 12.

' » ! f . . . . j ! ' . <

. . '.. : Of punishments. l .

PUnilhment is a satisfaction for a trespass

or an offence; there are two kinds of

punishments. Voluntary and violent.

Voluntary is that whkh bindeth the doer

of his own accord, as it is in his compro.r

mises, to compel the people to keep their

bargains, but with such punishments the law

irtedleth not with : of violent punishment

wherewith the law medleth, there are two

kinds, corporal and pecuniary.' i -"«'•'• - •.'

Of corporal some are mortal* and some

venial; of mortal, some are by beheading,

some by drawing, some by hanging, some

by burning alive, some by falling from dan

gerous places, and otherwise according ttt

ancient privileges and usages.

The offences which require punishment of

death, are the mortal offences.

Of venial punishments, fome are by loss

of member ; as the felony of mayhem in

cafe of wrong * of member ; some by the

loss of hand, as it is of false notaries, and of

cutters of purses with the larceny of left

than 12 d. and more than 6d. which. king

Rich. changed* some by cutting out of

tongues, as it used to be of false witnesses,

some by beating, some by imprisonment,

some by loss of all their moveable goods,

and not inoveable, as of false judges, and it
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is of usurers attainted of usury after their de

cease, but not if they be attainted thereof

in their life, for then they lose but only their

moveables, because by penance and repent

ance, they may amend and have heirs.

Some by exile and abjuration of their Chris

tianity, or of the realm, of the town^ of the

manor or the land and their friends, as it is

of those who are attainted in personal ac

tions venials, who are not able to make satis

faction, some by banishment, as it is in con

tempts in personal actions venials, some by

other corporal pains, as it appeareth after

in its place.

And although one offend in deed, or in

word, in all judgments upon personal ac

tions, 7 things are to be weighed in the bar

lance of conscience, that is to say, i The

qause. 2 The person. 3 The place. 4

The time. 5 The quality. 6 The quaa-

tity. 7 The end.

1 The cause whether it be mortal or vc*

nial, 2 The person, the plaintiff and defen

dant, 3 The place, whether in sanctuary, or

uot, 4 The time, whether in day or in the

flight, 5 The quality of the trespass, 6 The

quantity appeareth in itself, 7 The. end,

whether the taking were in manner of

distress by a justifiable importment, or in

manner of larceny, by alienation unjustifia.
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CHAP. IV.

S e c t. .13.

Of infamous persons.

LL those who are rightful attainted of

nifhment followeth, are insamous.

Infamous are all those who offend mortally

or feloniously, all those who are perjured in

grVmg false witness, all false judges, all false

usurers, and all those who are attainted of

personal trespasses, to whom open penance is

joined by judgment of law.

Those who imprison a freeman against his

will, or blemish the credit of his franchise by

extortion, or by any purchase; those who al-

fo bring attaints and cannot prove the perju-

rj» whereby honest jurors are flandered.

And those who indict or appeal a man who

isinnocent of crime, blemishing his credit, or

wrongful slandering him of any personal

wrong; for those three pleas are held odious,

the one because the holy scripture forbiddeth

vengeance to men, but the punishment of

offenders belongeth to God ; and God eorn-

mandeth to shew mercy, and that is against

the appeal of felony ; the other of attainder

Of perjury is odious for the corporal pu

nishment which followeth thereupon ; the

3d because it is against the law of nature ;

which will not that any man should be in

flavery to ajiother creature.

 

offence, whereupon corporal pu-

Again
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Again those who combat deadly for re

ward, who are vanquished in the combat by

judgment betwixt two men, those who with

draw themselves from battles when they

have undertaken the combat, if therein they

make desault j those who keep brothel-

houses of loose women, those who take again

their wives after their sin of adultery is

known to them, or keep those suspected of

that sin j those who are adulterers, those

who marry other wives leaving the first,

.those who are elopers or ravifhers, those who

take rewards to suffer, those who cast out

their children to death, those whp ravish

their cousin or affines, those who marry a

wife within the year after the death of

their former wives, those who suffer them

selves to be married within the year after

the deaths of their first husbands, those and

they who contract marriages elsewhere, leav

ing their wives or husbands, and those who

too soon purify themselves, and many other

infamous persons are to be punished by cor-

nishments in divers manners.

CHAP■ IV.

S fe C T. 14■

Of mjtfy>

1 HE punishment of the mortal sin of ma*

' sty against the king of heaven, so*

O domy,

X je
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domy, is by burying the offenders alive deep

in the earth, To that the remembrance of

them be forgotten for the great abomination

of the fact, it being such a sin which calleth

Ibr. vengeance from God, and which is more

horrible than the ravishing of the mother ;

but this offence is not to be brought before

any judge by way of accusation, but the ve

ry hearing of it is forbidden. The judg*

ment of Romery is by fire, either to be

burnt or hanged.

The judgment of heresy is fourfold, one

is excommunication, another degradation,

the third disinheriting, the fourth is burning

to cinders.

The judgment of majesty against the

earthly king is by punishment, according to

the ordinance and pleasure of the king.

The judgment of falsifying, and of trea

son, is by drawing of the parties, and hang

ing them till they be dead.' ;

C H A P. IV.

Sect. k.

Of burning.

THE judgment of burning is to hang

until the parties be dead, which used

to be by burning, and in case where the da-

mageous burning is by increase of any cqln-

bustible matter j it was used to cast them

into
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into the fire when they found them frefli in

the doing of it.

*- > •'ii'.i' 'i .• • 1 .

G H A P. IV.

Sect. 16.

i 1 * . .i .. , Of murder.

THEpjudgment of murder is commonly

by hanging until the parties be dead}

in felonies not notorious, and in notorious

it is by beheading the murderers, neverthe-

less we are to distinguish, for some kill men

and offend not, nor deserve any punish

ment ; some are man-slayers in signification

and not by name 5 and some are flayers of

themselves. s : f';.'. v . .a .• • !• .»

/. 'The first are lawful judges who by a right

judgment, and good conscience kill men ;

and .the ministers, or officers who do execu~

tions of such lawful judgments ; and also as

it is of those who. kill without judgment*

add without offence, as it is of those who

are withoutdiscretionand kill men, as mad*

Men, ideots, infants within the age of seven

years, and, those.who kill men in keeping of

the king's peace, and of those who kill by

law, as-of-those men-flayers, who kill men

in'their-mortal offences, notorious . in fact:.

and as it is ojf those who kill men in their

own defence, who otherwise. oannot save

their own lives.

O 2 . Th?
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The other sort is of those who have a de

sire to kill and cannot, as it is pi those who

cast infants, sick people, old people, in such

pkces where -they intend they (hall die for

want of help; and as it is of those who so pain

innocent men, that to avoid the same they

confess themselves to have mortally offend

ed ; those who condemn men by corrupt

judgment, although that they do not di

rectly kill them ; and as wilful men-flayers,

who appear or indict innocent persons of

mortal offence, and prove not their appeals,

or their indictments ; and although these

used to be judged to death, nevertheless

king Henry I. ordained this mitigation, that

they be not judged to die, but that they

have corporal punishment ; and of those

who wrongfully appeal, ye are to distinguish;

for if any one hath appealed another so fals-

ly, that there was no colour of appeal by

judgment, or other reasonable proof, in such

ease he was to be adjudged to make satis

faction to the party, and afterwards to fuf■

fer corporal punishment. '. it

King Kanute used to judge the mainpui?

sors according as the principals, when their

principals appeared not in judgment, but

king Hen. I. made this difference, that the

ordinance of Kanute should hold against

main-prisors who were consenting to the

fact, and the other should be adjudged

against the plaintiffs, according to the ex

ample of the principals if they were pre
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sent, and against the king they were pu

nished with a pecuniary penalty.

The third case is of those who burn, hang,

hurt, or otherwise kill themselves.

Again ye are to distinguish of ether men-

flayers ; as of physicians, jurors, justices,

witnesses, of ideots, madmen and fugitives }

for physicians and chirurgions are skilful

In their faculties, and probably do lawful

cures having good consciences, so as nothing

faileth to the patient which to their art be-

longeth ; if their patients die, they are not

thereby men-flayers or mayhemors; but if

they take upon them a cure, and have no

knowledge or skill therein j or if they have

knowledge, if nevertheless they neglect the

£ure,'or minister that which is cold for hot,

or hot for cold, or take little care thereof,

6r neglect due diligence therein, and espe

cially in burning, and cutting off of mem

bers Which they are forbidden to do but at

the peril of their patient ; if their patients

die, of lose their members, in such cases

they are men-flayers or mayhemors.

Judges judge men sometimes falsly tat

death wittingly, and sometimes out of igno

rance; in the first case they are murderers,

and are to be hanged by judgment, and not

only those who gave the judgment, but the

accessaries, abettors, and those who hindred

not such judgment when they might have

done it.

And
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And in the second place ye are .to distu>

guish ; for one manner of ignorance is, as

if a thing known had not been known, and

this kind of ignorance doth excuse j the

other is of a thing not known which ought

to have been known, although he was not

bound to know it, and this excuseth 5 also

the third kind is, which cometh of not know

ing that which a man is bound to know,

and this excuseth not ; and note, that igno

rance in itself is no offence, but this neglect

of knowing is an offence. The judge doth

not offend so much that he doth not make

the law, but he offendeth in foolish underta

king upon him to judge foolishly or falfly,

The fourth kind of ignorance is, that a man

judgeth of a thing otherwise than rightful,

and if such ignorance come of the fact it ex.r

cuseth, and of the law then it excuseth not,

Or thus, there is one manner of ignorance

which one may overcome, and such excuseth

not ; and there is another kind of ignorance

which one cannot vanquish, and such ex

cuseth, whether it come by nature, or by top

much passion, or sickness, or of rage.

And that which is said ofjudges is to be

intended also of jurors, and of witnesses in

cases notorious, where many intermedle fe

loniously, and any one be killed, and there

be no cause to kill him ; in case also where

a child is killed by too much beating, and

in case where many have wounded one man,

who died of one solest roke, all of them gene

rally
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rally are adjudged men-flayers for the appa

rent evidence of the fact* for none but

God can judge the intentions of those that

gave the stroke that it was to kill, nor who

intermedled therein to hinder that any hurt

were done, with a good intent ; some who

command what may be for hurt, or may be

for good ; some which held the parties, and

-others who struck.

' Again ye are to distinguish of other

men-flayers ; as some kill those who enter

to do a mischief, if such cases be not noto

rious their acquittance or condemnation is

in the discretion of the suitors ; also in case

when people kill a man in defence of them

selves and their possessions, as it falleth in

disseisins. .

Again, if a man draw another to fence

with him, or to shoot with him, and he gi-

veth him such a wound as if he meant wil

lingly to murder him, the same is not to

be judged for murder, seeing men cannot

judge but according to facts, and not ac

cording to the intents or thoughts of the

parties hearts.

Of fools also ye are to distinguish, for

all fools are accountable men-flayers, as to

have judgment ; but only ideots, and in

fants within age, for a crime cannot be

done, nor an offence but through a corrupt

ed will, and a corrupt will cannot be but

where there is discretion, and innocency

of conscience doth save fools outragious ;

and therefore Robert Volround ordained, that

j O 4 idepts
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ideots being heirs shpuld be in the custody

of the king, for their marriages, and for

their inheritances of what manors or lords.

soever they held their lands.

Likewise ye are to distinguish of madmen,

for franticks and lunaticks may offend mor

tally, and so they are to be accounted and

judged for men-flayers, but not those who

are mad continually.

Of infants also ye are to distinguish, of

infants murderers, and of insants killed i

the murderers within the age of one and

twenty years are not presently to be judged

to death in a fact not notorious, before they

be of full age.

Of insants killed ye are to distinguish,

whether they be killed in their mothers

wombs or after their births; in the first

cafe it is not adjudged murder; for that

none can judge whether it be a child before

it be seen, and known whether it be a mon

ster or not; and to infants killed in the

first year of their age, the conusance belong-

cth to the church.

Of fugitives, and of those defendants i$

the distinction which followeth ; he who

kiileth a fugitive after that he fubmitteth

himself to the king's peace in a fact not noto

rious, he is to be adjudged to death as a

man-flayer, otherwise not ; and he who kil-

Jeth a man defending himself, who might

fly and avoid the killing is also to be adjudg

ed to death as a man-flayer, otherwise not.

Pf
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£>f the offences df rbbbefy,* larceny, bur-'

glary, where; the damage excee'deth ltd.1

where the offenders are taken ifr their' de

fences, the offenders are to be kilted bf lo

sing of their heads, if the people Be present

after the fact and testify the felbny «r atrd*ist'

cases not notorious, the judgment is is to be

Jianged till they be dead.

And if the defendant be a woman ye arerr

Ko distinguish, whether she hath a husband

or not, who is yet living, and also of the"

action, whether it be mortal or noty for if

she be* and was sole without a husbands

which she hath married at the- ddor of fhtf

monastery, and the action be mortal, she'

shall answer as a man doth ; and if she be sf

feme covert ye are to distinguish, for if she?

be accused of a mortal crime' as principal,

she shall answer, and if as an accessary/ tneri

ye are to distinguish ; for if she be accused'

of consenting to the felony of her husband,

or to any other, her husband not knowing

it, yet ye are to distinguish of the crimes

pf the offences of larceny, of burglary, ana

of other small offences she may answer, that

she was under the command of her husbands

and that she could not contradict him ; that

answer is peremptory in larceny, and if with

out the knowledge of her husband, (he shalj

answer : and if a woman without her hus

band be accused to have been in the com

pany of a thief for a minute, or a very small

time,
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time^ she may say, that she was not in his

company but as his concubine. r vnilr,

. pf: mortal judgments, of outlawry, of ab

juration of the realm, of vanquished in bat

tles : for mortal felony, and otherwise at-

tainted/of a notorious mortal offence, or not

notorious, the offence is such that the blood

is corrupted ; and of the offenders the blood

is extinct; in. every descent in right of blood,

fo thiat nothing can descend from them to»

any of their heirs either next or remote by

descent, but all shall remain to the lords of

the fee, from the time they committed the

offences, whoever were tenants thereof in

the mean time by what contracts soever ;

and all fealties, contracts, and obligations

are blotted out thereby, and of fugitives it

is according as it is with outlaws, and their

goods which remain (besides what belong

to others) remain forfeited to the king. ^ _*v

And the like in remembrance of their fe

lonies, and in hatred of the felons, it is law

ful to destroy all their mansion-houses, to

eradicate their gardens, to cut down and

waste their woods, to plough up their mea

dows, or otherwise overturn them, which

king Hen. I. did moderate at the request of

the Commons in this manner, for the sa

ving of the lands of mortal felons in their

hands, of what manor soever they were hol-

den, that he should hold the same, and

should take the profits thereof for pne year,

and should do waste if there were not other

»^„»«,«r■«. made with him.
U£>MUMu _
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For the offence of rapei the. judgment

was to be hanged till he died, without ha

ying regard whether the woman ravished

were a maiden or not, or without distm-J

guishing of what condition she was, and:

whether at the suit of the person, or at the

king's suit ; which offence before the time

6f king Edw. the second, was by burning of

them over the eyes, because the lust came

in by eyes, and the heat of whoredom came

from the reins of the lechery '/ ',1.> t

'Seven things do stay judgment of death.

1 False judgment, or foolish judgment

2 False testimony. ' ' ;v1 . ''. . (I

3 Default of better answer/.

' 4 The hast of the king.' !.; '

c A woman with child.

The first three; cases have respite by forty

days, the fourth by thirty days, the fifth

by forty weeks, or more if the child be not

borrt. ' ' ' . « \

'' 6 Want of discretion, as it is of ideots,

madmen, and of infants. • •

y In poverty, in which case ye are to di

stinguish of the poverty of the offender, or

of thing ; for if poor people to avoid fa

mine take victuals to sustain their lives, or

cloaths that they die not of cold, so that

they perish if they keep not themselves

from death, they are not to be adjudged

fp death, if it were not in their power to

have

j

i.
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have bought their victuals or clothes, for as.

much as they are warranted so to do by.

the law of nature ; and although the law

hath no respect but to the souls of offenders,

nevertheless king Edward limited the quan

tity of robbery and larceny in this manner $

that is to say, that none mould be adjudged

to death, if the larceny, or the stealing, or

the robbery did not exceed twelve pence

sterling ; and note that king Hen. the first

by Randulph de Glanvile ordained, that in all

mortal actions, that where the action was

encountered with an affirmative exception,

that the affirmation was first to be received

in proof in favour of life ; and thence it was

that if one man accused another of felony,

and he plead that he is not the man, the

proof was awarded to the defendant to con

vince the other of lying, either by his bo

dy or otherwise. And so it is if the defen

dant say that he could not be at the doing

of such an act, at the day, place, or year

named in the plaint, because he was then

in another place, where by presumption he

could not do it, or that he could not be

there present ; or if he saith that the thing

came to him by good title, in favour of life

the proof belongeth to the defendant pe

remptorily at his peril, to the overthrowing.

of the action, and the exception -, but if the

defendant sory deny the action, in such cases

the proof belongeth to the plaintiff,

Of
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Of outlaws returned from exile, banished

men, and those who have forjured the realm

and returned, being taken and kept for

a justifiable offence, the judgment is, (has

they be hanged till they be deac?
.joi.a

'..id ij f .{ . • . c ; l :.jnii •T'.ii

.—n .—. i . M j u; . i !'!: i •

. . . > . .' ; V.

C H A P. Tf. —
: : • '. • -'• . - . v

'.: A : i ?f. j .SVc*.' if.'.d:o • t--1.i

zA'.iti oJ L'.;sbl/'j; : ' r.:f .•"»;.- .;r» "j 8;.'..-,

0/ punijhments in divers kinds.

THE corporal punishments of death be

ing past, we are to come to corporal

punishments venials, which are by open in

famous penances'; and first of punishments,

taftions, or (like for like) which are in three

cafes, that is to fay, in mayhern, wounding,

and imprisonment, in which if the pleas be

brought in by appeals of felony for sevepge

only, then belongeth the judgment tallion,

or like judgment, as mayhem for mayhem,

wound for wound, imprisonment fop impri

sonment.

And if pardonable in form of a trespass,

then these judgments hold place, .that the

offenders make reasonablejsatisfaction to the

plaintiffs, and afterwards that they be ad

judged to do open penance according to

the quantity of the offence.

Open
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Open penances are these ; amendments of

highways, causways, bridges, setting them up

in pillories dr stocks ; imprisonment, and

abjuration of the realm; exile, banishment;

either from off the land, Or from the town*'

from entring into such a place, or from

going out of such a place, by ransom of such

a penalty, by pecuniary punishment, or by

other fine5i>*and such other kinds of judg

ments penals. And if the offenders be in

fants, or otherwise in custody, that in such

cases the guardians be adjudged to make

satisfaction of the damages,. and the guar

dians to betake themselves to the goods of

the trespassers ; but the open penance is

to be suspended so long as they are in ward,

so. that according to the difference of the

offences and the offenders the punish?

merits were in manner as followeth-, and

first of false judges, who the more: greatly

offend for as much as they are in a higher;

degree than other people. -; >.J { : V.1 .r .

e.: . ... c . { . i •'; . • ;

■ iy.'(J.n ••• tid.li if. . il^rr. ' -»;

-:r;-i::-.;i .:• m:. ... '.t- '.' l.-vV. • .UK's.

I ' ".• ' ' • .i !

» ' » ~f • . ' **;'.•

; : CHAP.
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OF false judges assigned, king Alfred or

dained such judgment, that the wrong

they do to God whose vicegerents they are,

and to the king who is put in so noble a

a place as is the feat of God, and hath gi

ven them so great dignity as to represent the

person of God, and the »conusanee as to

judge offenders, that first they b^e adjudged

to make satisfaction to those they have hurt,

and that the . remainder of the goods

should be to the king, saving all other

rights, and all their possessions, with all their

purchased lands should be forfeited in whose

hands soever they be come, and that they

be delivered over to false Lucifer, so ldw

that they never return to them again, and

their bodies that they be punished and ba

nished at the king's pleasure, and for a mor

tal false judgment that they be hanged as

other murderers ; and for mayhem, wound

ing and imprisonment, that they have like

for like, and the same law, and in the same

condition. .j

The judgment of false judges ordinaries

is not in venial judgments so penal, as it is

ofjudges delegates before ; but they are to

make satisfaction to the parties plaintiffs.
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and to the king they are punishable by

a pecuniary penalty, and disabled from all

manner of jurisdiction whatsoever ; and in

cases mortal, "and tallions, according as it

hath been said before of other judges.

C H A P. IV. ' .

/ ■\] ..' Sect. 19.

V I.'/™* :" Pf PWVs i ' «... .. /

PErjury }s ajgreat offence, 'of .which ye

ace to distinguish either of perjury of

false testimony, or by breach of saith, or by

each of the oath of fealty ; of the first

perjury ye are to distinguish, either of per

jury mortal, or venial ; if of mortal, then

thejudgment was mortal, to the example of

apparent murderers.

And note that in all personal actions there

belongeth such an award," that due satisfac

tion be made to the plaintiffs, and that the

offenders be punished with corporal pains,

which pains are to be brought out by ran

som 01 money; and if os venial perjury,

then that they be banished for a time, or

for ever ; and that their woods, meadows,

houses and gardens be eradicated accord

ing to the example of murderers, saving

that their heirs do not remain ..disinherited.

Of the other perjury ye are to distinguish,

as breach of faith to the king, or to another

2 person,
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person, and if to the king ye are to distin

guish, whether as his tenant or not ; and if

the oath of fealty be in respect of land, and

the fealty be broken in any of the points,

then lieth the process and desaults aforesaid;

and if of an oath not in respect of land, ye are

to distinguish, whether of the common oath

of fealty sworn to the king, for the remain

ing in his fee, and then only corporal pu

nishment holdeth place, which pafieth the

punishment which should be adjudged to

others not the king's offices, according to

the king's pleasure.

CHAP. IV.

Sect. 20.

Of the offices ofjustices in Eyre.

T H E presentments of offences are ex

officio by coroners, by sheriffs and

bailiffs in turns and views of frank-pledge ;

by enquests and special justices, and by

kings ex officio, or by their chief justices, or

of their justices generals; and because that

.the one have. not power to determine the

presentments of such offences, nor to punish

the trespasses, and the other who can will

not, or do not that duty which of right

they may do ; or punish the innocent and

spare the guilty ; It was anciently ordained,

P . that
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that the kinojs by themseves, or by their

chief justices, or by general justices to hear

and determine all pleas, should go circuit

every seven years, through all fliires, to re

ceive the rolls of all justices assigned, ofco

roners, of enquirers, of escheaters, of she

riffs, of hundredors, and of bailiffs, and of

all stewards, of all their judgments, en-

quests, presentments, and all their offices,

and to examine those rolls, whether any

had erred therein, either in the law, or to

the damage of the king, or to the grievance

of the people ; and those things which they

found not determined that they mould de

termine them, and in the Eyre they should

redress the officers, and punish the negli

gence of them according to the rules of

law, and that they should enquire of all of*

fences, which belonged to the king's suit,

and to his jurisdiction. And note, that not

withstanding the king had the suits of all

mortal offences, and of wrongs done to the

law, and to the right of his crown, it is not

thereby to be understood that he should have

the suit of all offences ; but if any one be

plaintiff and doth not proceed in his suit af

ter the same is affirmed, ye are to distinguish,

if it be of a personal offence venial it suffi-

ceth for the defendants, for the nonsuit of

the plaintiff doth suppose satisfaction of the

damage ; and if it be of a mortal offence, yet

the king hath not the suit, if not by warrant

of appeal, or jndictment, wherein it be-

hoyeth
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hoveth to the appellees andindictees that they

make haste to acquit themselves, for none is

bound to answer to any manner of action

brought by them, because they are barred

by an exception of mortal infamy, by being

appealed or indicted.

CHAP. IV.

Sect. 21.

Of the articles in Eyre.

EVERY shire used to be warned by forty

days at the least, by general summons

of the king's coming, where after the essoins

adjourned, and the assize of victuals set, and

the ordinances proclaimed, and those of

franchises adjourned, and the jurors called,

sworn, and charged with their articles ; and

the claimers of franchises, and the rolls of

the justices, of coroners, and of all sheriffs,

and of all other manner of pleas and pre

sentments after the last Eyre taken and re-

and determine the articles presented and

brought in the last Eyre which were not

ended, and afterwards to determine writs

and plaints, to deliver -vimes, to examine

the rolls, to redress the errors, and all other

wrongs by right judgments, without respect

unto any person.

ceived ; the first thing
 

hear,

P 2 AU
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All the judges ordinaries, and assigned,

sheriffs, bailiffs, and stewards of lords of ma

nors■ and all other who claimed jurisdiction,

which any one could attaint of any wrong

done against the right rules of law, were

condemned for the wrongfuljudgments, with

regard to the distinction of the parties

grieved.

Coroners, escheators, sheriffs, bailiffs, and

other ministers doing wrong to the king, or

to the people, used to be punished accord

ing to the example of the other, and further

according to the king's pleasure.

The offenders which were found using

false scales and false measures, and gaining

by breaking of any assize, either of bread,

wine, ale, cloth, or other merchandizes, used

to be set in the pillory, and women in the

tumbrel, and afterwards were not suffered

to merchandize at any time, nor could they

depart from the place or town to any liber

ty, because the usage was contrary to law.

Cut-purses taken de facto in their notori

ous fins used to be hanged, and for the cut

ting of purses and stealing of other goods

under the value of twelve-pence, and less

than six- pence, one of their ears used to be

cut off without carrying them to prison, or

before any judge assigned, and to banish

them from the town, or from the manor,

for the second offence.

And for their larceny under the value of

six. pence they used to set them in the pil

lory
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lory for the first offence, and to banish them

for the second.

In the judgments of personal trespasses,

venials, as to the taxing of the damages put

in plaints, Martin de Pattejhall used this

course; the judge used to enquire ex offirio of

the jurors, 1 by whom any principal trespass

was adjudged before him, the names of all*

those who were guilty in the first degree, and

of the accessaries, and therein he proceeded

to judge the damages according to the

number of the indictors, so that no plaintiff

should recover no more entire damages by

plurality of plaints for one sole trespass

against the trespassers severally.

CHAP. IV.

. i *

S E C T. 2 2.

Of franchises.

OF franchises note, that because the king

doth not hold his rights and dignities

of his crown but as an insant, nor a granc

from him of any franchises is so established

that kings cannot repeal them again, so as

he give satisfaction to the value as by war

ranty ; and it is lawful for every one who

findeth himself prieved to sue for the kin*.

to seise every franchise forfeited for contu

macy ; as if the bailiff of a franchise do not

execution of the return of the sheriff ac-

P 3 cording
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cording to the command of the king, by

any abuse, as by using his franchise too large

ly, or not duly ; by a writ ensuing, it is

commanded that the sheriff enter into the

franchise, and the king doth recover the sei

sin thereof, and so the same becomes guild-

able which was before a franchise.

And all those used to forfeit the franchise

of keeping of a gaol in fee, who by title of

franchise of infangthief, or of return of

writs hurted not without delay, the persons

taken in the places within the franchise for

felony done in guildables, and fend them

into the gaol in guildable, so that the king

do not lose the goods and chattels of the

felons, nor his other rights ; for the king

g'veth no franchise to his own prejudice,

nor to the prejudice of others, especially of

return of writs, nor to have the custody of a

gaol. An example may be as betwixt two

neighbours in a franchise, the one cannot

keep a prison to the prejudice of the king,

and if he do he forfeiteth the franchise.

And it also appeareth, that jurors came

out of franchises before the king and his

comm ffioners to guildable and elsewhere at

his Command, as well upon criminal actions

as upon reals.

And if any one receive a felon wittingly

into his franchise, the lame is now dial

ler geable.

CHAP.
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Sect. 23.

Of satisfaction of debts.

IF a plaintiff recover against many by

judgment, he shall have but once da

mages, as in this case ; if many persons owe

one debt, and every one be bound in the

whole, if one of them make agreement for

the same, although he do not make a special

agreement for all the debtors, all of them

nevertheless are discharged, because satisfac

tion hath respect to the debt, and not to the

persons.

CHAP. IV.

Sect. 24.

Cafes of disseisin.

IF the jurors in petit assizes are agreed

that one shall give their common verdict

for all, and if they fay that they know no

thing, nor that the plaintiff shall receive no

thing because he proved not his action -, and if

they be of divers opinions they are not there

fore to be threatned, nor imprisoned 5 but

they are to be severed and diligently exa

mined. And if two jurors be found to

agree amongst all the rest, it suffieeth for

V 4 him
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him for whom they speak, and they are not

to be examined upon the title of the posses

sion, but it is sufficient for the judge to know

if the plaintiff were disseised of his land,

whether it were rightful or wrongful ac

cording to the plaint ; for though it were

right, nevertheless it was tortious, because

the tenant used force where he should have

used judgment, and for that he made him

self a judge therein, judgment is to be given

for the plaintiff, so as he shall recover sei

sin, such as it is, saving every right by an

other writ ; for an affise lieth not upon as-

sise of the same tenement, betwixt the same

parties, nor an attaint upon an attaint;

and if the jurors for him, whether they

were sworn upon the action, or upon the

exceptions, judgment goes for him, and

they behove to enquire of the others named

in the writ, and if the disseisors came in

with force and arms, although they hurt no

person's body, all of them nevertheless are to

be adjudged to corporal punishment, accord

ing to the quantity of the offence ; and if

they cast him out of his dwelling house, or

out of his demesne, the feltfny of this bur

glary is punishable at the king's suit, or at

the suit of the party ; for none is to be cast

out of his house where he dwelleth, and

which he hath used as his own for a year,

without judgment, although he hath no ti

tle thereunto but by disseisin, or intrusion,

and it lufiiceth for force and arms, only the

shewing
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shewing of arms for to hurt the adversaries i

and under the name of arms are contained

bows, arrows, saws, lances, spears, staves,

swords, and targets of iron.

The jury ought to enquire of the da

mages, that is to sayy of the profits of the

tenements since the disseisin, and to whose

hands such profits after came, and of the

charges, costs, and reasonable expences which

the plaintiff hath sustained in his whole reco

very, and in all things, and how much he is

endamaged in distress of his goods, and in

his honour ; and the damages being as

sessed, it is to be awarded that the plaintiff

recover his seisin, such as it is, according to

the view of the recognitors, and the da

mages ; and the disseisors are punishable ac

cording to the points of the offences.

For the goods found in the tenements

whereof none can know the value, as char

ter, writings, royal treasure, and such things

locked up, the plaintiff hath an action by

appeal of robbery, or by a writ of trespass.

In judgmentof larceny veniable satisfaction

is to be made to the plaintiffs, to the" double

of the value of the things which are stolen ;

and in case of robbery, to the value (4 dou

ble) or four times value.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Sect. 25.

Os amercements.

A Pecuniary pain we call an amercement,

which follows real offenders, and mixt,

and sometimes are certain, and sometimes

uncertain. An amercement is certain,

sometimes according to the dignity of the

persons, as it is of earls and barons for he

who holdeth an entire earldom is to be amer

ced one hundred pounds when he is least:

amerced ; and a baron for a barony entire

one hundred marks, and he who holdeth

less, less j and more, more i according to

the quantity of the tenure.

And sometimes, by a certain affise in an

other case, as it is of escapes of people im

prisoned, in which case ye are to distinguisti,

of the place % as where one efcapeth out of

the king's prison, or out of the prison of

another; out of the king's prison ye are to

distinguish of the cause, whether it be mor

tal or venial, and if mortal, then distinguish

if the cause were adjudged or not, and if ad

judged by notory of fact, or of right, then

the corporal punishment is uncertain ; for

if the keeper, or more be assenting to the es

cape, punishment of death followeth there

upon ; and if the cause was not adjudged,
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and the keeper was not the king's officer,

nor assented to the escape, then the assise of

punishment is so many (hillings sterling or

more, according to the usage of the country,

or of the place, or of the person.

And if the cause be venial, then the es

cape is not punishable.

And if the escape be from the prison of

others, then ye are to distinguish of the

cause, and of the caption, whether the cause

be mortal or venial, and if mortal, then the

pecuniary pain aforesaid holdeth place ; and

if the cause be venial, there is no punish

ment for the escape.

CHAP. IV.

Sect. 26.

. • t r *

Of amercements taxable.

COmmon amercements are taxable by

the oaths and affeerments of the peers,

of those who fall in mifericordia, according

to the constitution of the charter of fran

chises, which willeth that a freeman be as

sessed when he falleth into an amercement

according to the quantity of his offence, a

merchant saving to him his merchandize,

and a villain saving his wainage; and these

affeerors are to be chosen by the assent of

the parties if they will, but the king's of

ficers
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ficers are the mare grievously to be amerced

for the breach of their faith, &fs.

Many cases there are where corporal pu

nishments are bought in by fines of money,

and such are called ransoms, which, is. as

much as to. fay, redemption from corporal

pains ; whereof some fines are common, as

for murders, other for personal trespasses of

towns and commonalties; which fines king

Edward ordained, that they should be as

sessed in the presence of the justices so as

the names of them be put into the rolls of

the justices, so that the estreats may come

to the sheriff to levy the same by parcels,

r and not by total summons.

And in case where one reeovereth debt

or damages, king Edward enacted, that it

should be in the election of them to do exe

cution by levying such debt, and damages

of the moveable goods of the debtors at the

very value, to the value of the thing in de

mand, except the oxen, and beasts of the

plough, together with the moiety of lands,

and tenements of the debtors, if the goods

be held sufficient by a reasonable extent un

til the debt and damages be levied.

Those who are appealed and indicted of

felony, and are not to be found, it beho-

veth that they be proclaimed, and especially

before the king, and his justices errants, and

if they be found guilty, then they are to be

commanded to put them in exigent, so that

the first county after the Eyre be the first

day,
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day, and so they be demandable at three

county-courts until they be outlawed, if

they tender not themselves to the peace.

• • ..i :

'i " ' "c . . .< . . '

c pi a p. iv. ;
i

Sect. 27. "

Of the office ofjustices in Eyre.

TO the office ofJustices in Eyre it belong-

eth especially to enquire by jurors, and

by examination of the rolls of the coroners,

of all that were outlawed after the last Eyre,

and after certificate of their names they are

to enquire of the names of their pledges,

that is to fay, whether they were in dozein.

or in frank pledge, and if their pledges be

in the fame county then are the pledges pu

nishable by a pecuniary pain, because they

brought not those they took in main-prise

to appear ; and if they were elsewhere in

dozein, then they are to enquire in whose

mam-prise they were, and they are punish

able according to the example of the pledges

for the fame cause.

To help the memories of the people are

escripts, charters and muniments very ne

cessary to prove the condition and the points

of contracts, gifts, sales, feoffments and

other things.
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By the statute of Leuchfred'it was enacted,

that one might deny nude contracts made by

words, and it was ordained, that plaintiffs

should prove their writings, which were de

nied, and notproveable by neighbours in Eng

land, and for foreign contracts by battle, or by

the setting to of other seals, or by jurors at

the election of the plaintiffs.

If jurors have obscurely or doubtfully, or

not sufficiently given their verdict in any

action or exception or any of the parties

be grieved thereby ; there is remedy by a

commission of certificate to make the jurors

come again, and the parties who are the

plaintiffs ought to have under the king's

leal, and of the judge, and of the parties,

the proceedings of the plea before, and shew

the defect, and the offence of the jurors; in

which case if the judge by examination find

it doubtful, the said doubt is to be reduced

to certainty, and the obscurity to clearness,

and the error into truth; and so the first

judgment is to be redressed.

The
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C H A P. V.

. Sæct. I.

Abujions of the Common Law*

fm "VHERE are marry who say, that al

ii though other realms use a written

law, yet only England useth her

customs, and her usages for law not written;

but betwixt rightful and tortious usages

there is a difference, for tortious usages not

warranted by law, nor suffered by Holy

Scripture, are not at all to be used : as for

example ; those of thieves, whose usages

are to rob and steal.

And to shew some abuses holden for usa

ges, which are frauds to the law, and re-

pugnants to right, and which are not found

justifiable by Holy Scripture, is this chap

ter made of a collection of part of the abu-

fions of the law, and of persons erring from

the knowledge of the right of law and from

lawful usages.

Abufion is a disuse, or a misuse of right

usages turned to abuses, sometimes by con

trariety and repugnancy to law, sometimes

by too large a usage thereof.

i The
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1 The first and chief abusion is, i:hat

the king is above the law, whereas he ought

to be subject to it, as it is contained in his

oath.

2 It is an abuse, that whereas parliaments

ought to be, for the; salvation of the souls of

trespassers, twice in the year at London, that

they are there but very seldom, and at the

pleasure of the king j for subsidies and

collections of treasure, and where the ordi

nances- ought to be made by the assent of

the king, and of his earls, they are now

made by the king and his clerks, and by

aliens, and others who dare not contradict

the king, but desire to please him, and to

counsel him for his profit, though thev

counsel be not covenable for the common

people, without calling the counties there

unto, and without following the rules of law.

whereby it followeth that many ordinances

are grounded more upon pleasure than upon

law.

3 It is an abuse that the laws; and the cus

toms of the realm, with their occasions, are

not put into writing, whereby they may be

known, so as they might be known by all

men.

4 It is an abuse, that force holds in dis

seisins after the third day of peaceable seisin,

for as much as he is not worthy to be aided

by the law, who flyeth from judgment, and

useth force.

1 5 It is an abuse, that justice is delayed

in the king's court, more than elsewhere.

Q. 6 It
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6 It is an abuse to suffer any to be in*

the realm above forty days,* who is of the

age of fourteen years, English or alien, if he

be not sworn to the king by an oath of

fealty, and in some pledge and dozein.

7 It is an abuse, that clerks and women

are exempted to make the said oath to the

king,. seeing the king taketh their homage

and fealty for lands*

8 It is an abuse to hold an escap^ out of

prison, or the breach of the gaol, to be a

mortal offence, for that usage is not war

ranted by any law, nor is it used in any place

but within this realm and in Frame, for as

much as one is warranted to do it by the

law of nature.

9 It is an abuse to suffer so many forms

of writs to be pleadable, and therein espe- '

dally that the writs are close, and not patents

as the writs of right ; and in that they are

made with interlinings and rasure, and other

wise vicious.

10 It is an abufe that the money is not

quarterable, that k is not silver, that it is

held payable if the foreign circle be nor

whole, to allay the money per 1 8 d. and

make paying of lead to every, &c%

11 It is an abuse that the king takes

more than twelve pence for the exchange of

twenty (hillings in the pound.

12 It is an abuse that no pound is suffered

to weigh twenty-five shillings, or more than

twelve ounces.

13 It is an abuse that Treason is not

adjudged
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adjudged more by appeals than it is.

14 It is ati abuse that a man who hath

done man-Qaughter of necessity, or with the

peace, or not feloniously, is detained and

kept in prison until he hath purchased the

king's charter of pardon of death •> as it is

for mischance.

15 It is an abuse to hold the moveable

goods of flyers forfeited before they be at

tainted of the felony by outlawry, or other

wise.

16 It is ain abuse to outlaw"a man before it

hath been enquired by the oaths of neigh

bours.

.17 It is an abuse to suffer a man at

tainted of felony to be an approver, and to

have a voice as a true man, and that clerks,

women, infants, and others who cannot

combat are suffered to be approvers.

18 It is an abuse that others receive the

appeals of approvers, than coroners, and

that they are suffered to appeal oftner than

once, or by distress or otherwise, or in any

manner falsty. .

19 It is an abuse that the Justices drive a

true man to be tried by his country, where

he piofereth to defend himself aejainst the

approver by battle.

20 If is an abuse to force people appealed

by approvers to acquittals, where the appro

ver put in his appeals, if he be not thereof

elsewhere indicted, or after the lying of the

approver attainted, or after the death of the

approver.

Q^2 21
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2 1 It is an abuse to suffer an approver to

live, after he shall be attainted of a. false ap

peal.

22 It is an abuse to suffer thieves, and

known and notorious felons, to be defended

in sanctuaries.

23 It is an abuse that those felons who

• are forjudged the realm are not suffered to

chuse their port and passage out of the

realm, and to limit their journies.

24 It is an abuse that they enter into the

sea, and from the sea, the church next the

sea, and that entries into great places are de

nied them, and that they have not the pri

vilege of pilgrims.

25 It is abuse to adjudge murder for de

fault of Engkjkire, since murder ought to be

the Englijh punishment of an alien.

26 It is an abuse that acquittances of pay

ments made to the king in the Exchequer

are by tallies, and not by the seal appointed

for it.

27 It is abuse that the king's officers of

the Exchequer, have jurisdiction of other

, things than the king's monies, of his fees,

and of his franchises, without an original

writ out of the chancery under white wax.

28 It is an abuse that the king's debts lie

dormant, and are delayed to be levied by

estreats, since the arrears of sheriffs, and of

other the king's receivers are to be levied

without delay upon those who prefer them,

if they themselves be not sufficient, and the

arrearages of the debts of others are to be

levied
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levied upon their sureties where the princi

pals are not sufficient to pay the arrearages,

the amercements are liable upon the asses

sors if the principals are not sufficient ; and

so it is of fines, and all other the king's

debts •, whereby it appeareth that no debt

ought to be much behind, in so much as

some think that none are chargeable with an

old debt if not of malice, or by negligence

of the king's officers.

29 It is an abuse that they of the Exche

quer, or other, receive attornies, or hold

conusance without an original writ out' of

the chancery, which none can do without

jurisdiction.

30 It is an abuse that freemen and free

holders have ordinary jurisdiction, but in the

courts of lords of manors, or of hundreds

or counties.

3 1 It is an abuse to amerce any man by

reason of a presentment in persona] trespass,

in as much as no man is to be amerced but

for the offence in a real or mixt action.

32 It is an abuse to amerce any man by a

presentment made of less than twelve sworn

freemen,

33 It is an abuse to assess an amercement

certain, without the affeerment of freemen

sworn to it.

34 It is an abuse to affeer amercements

in the absence of those who are to be amer

ced.

35 It is an abuse to charge thejurors with

CL.3 anv
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any article touching wrong done betwixt

neighbour and neighbour.

36 It is abuse to believe any one hath ju

risdiction, if a commission give it not

37 It is an abuse to obey the judge who

is appealed of doing wrong, the example

whereof appeareth in the old writ of right,

Et nijifeceris vicecomes faciat.

38 It is abuse that a freeman be made the

king's officer by any election against his will.

39 It is an abuse that the salaries of

pleaders be not certain.

40 It is an abuse that the defendants have

not amends ofwrongful plaintiffs.

41 It is an abuse that pleaders are spared

of oaths according to the points. .

42 It is abuse to suspend a pleader if h«

be not attaint of a trespass, for which he is

condemnable to corporal punishment.

43 It is abuse to summon a man for 3

personal offence■

44 It is abuse to adjudge a man to death

by suitors, if not in cases so known, that

there need no answer.

45 It is an abuse to bring the appeal else

where than before the coroner of the county,

and that appeareth by the writ of appeal, as

a writ grounded upon error.

46 It is abuse to let to»bail a man ap

pealed, or indicted of a mortal offence, by

pledges.

47 It is an abuse to determine the ap

peals of felony by judges, ordinaries, sui

tors,

4& If
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48 It is abuse that all persons are com

monly receivable in appeals of felony.

49 It is abuse that all infants within age

are in ward.

50 It is an abuse that people may alien

their inheritances from their heirs further than

.the grants, or their purchase of lands make

mention, for nonecan make an assignee, if it

.be not specified in the grant.

51 It is abuse that the inheritances of

1heirs females are held in ward (though it be

of knights service) as of heirs males, since a

woman is at age at 1 4 years.

52 It is abuse that gaolers or their sove

reigns plunder prisoners, or take from them

other things than their arms.

53 It is abuse that prisoners or others for

them pay any thing for their entries into the

gaol, or for their coming out.

54 It is abuse that a prisoner is laden

with irons, or put to pain before he be at

tainted of the felony. 1

55 It is abuse that the .gaols are not de

livered of the prisoners, who are deliverable

without delay, without a writ.

56 It is abuse to make a mao to answer to

the king's suit where he is not indicted, nor

appealed.

57 It is abuse to imprison any other than

a man indicted or appealed, without a special

warrant, in case for want of pledges or main-

prisors.

58 It is abuse that justices deliver priso

ners not taken before the date of their war-

Q^4 rants,
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rants, finee the king's 'mention was not but

of those who are then kept in prison.

59 It is abuse that the writ of Odio & atia

take no place but in murder.

60 It is abuse that that writ lieth for in

dictees.

61 It is abuse that appellees or indictees of

mortal crime are got out ofprison by bail, or

those who are condemned to corporal punish

ment before they do their penance, or that

they have bought in the same by fine and

ransom.

62 It is abuse that the writs Sicut alias &

sicut pluries pass the seal, in case where it

should make those officers inobedient of

right, and to the king, and should charge

others to do such commandment.

63 It is abuse to put these words in writs,

Nifi captus fit per speciale prœceptum nostrum,

vel capitalis justiciarii noftri, vel pro forefta

?iostra, &c. for no special commandment

ought to exceed the common law.

64 It is abuse to suffer the judges to be

plaintiffs for the king.

65 It is abuse that aliens, or others who

have not sworn fealty to the king or insamous

persons, or indicted or appealed of mortal

crime, or who have not an able commission,

or after any wrong done, or after judgment

given, be suffered to have jurisdiction, or

to judge out of the points specified in their

Commission's■

66 It
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66 It is abuse that in appeals by plea

ders are the places, and the countries, and

the hours of the days, and that it is against

the peace, fince every offence is against the

peace, and such other words needless.

67 It is abuse to abate sufficient appeals,

according to the statute of Gloucester.

68 It is abuse that the remedial writs are

saleable, and that the king commands the

sheriff, that he take sureties to his use for

the writ, for and by the purchase of these

writs one may destroy his enemy wrongfully;

and because that such fines and penalties run

in estreats, though they do nothing but hurt

to the purchaser thereof.

69 It is abuse that foreigners are not re

ceivable in actions by sureties of freemen,

who have not wherewith to find pledges.

70 It is abuse to distrain in personal ac

tions, where the profit of the issues comes to

the king, and no profit accrueth to the

plaintiffs.

71 It is abuse that any plaint is received

to be heard without sureties present, to testify

the plaint to be true.

72 It is abuse, that it is said that villainage

is not a frank tenement, and that an assize

lieth not of an ejector /for term of years,

as well as it doth of a frank tenement for

term of life, or in fee; for a villain and a

a stave are not all one, either in name or

signification, for as much as every freeman
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may hold in villainage to him and his heirs,'

performing the services and charges of the

fees.

73 It is abuse to hold that seisin accrued

not to the purchaser when the donor left his

goods, for as a contract of marriage is good

by the consent of the wills of men and wo

men, although that one of them repent, and

after the marriage would withdraw himself,

but he cannot thereby dissolve the contract;

so as well it sufficeth to make the contract

by the delivery of seisin as by ,the celebra

tion of the marriage, although the purcha

ser have no other seisin by taking the es-

plees, nor any deed, nor writing to testify

the bargain; and if it were that a woman

after the marriage were ravished and con

sented thereto, and the husband repleve her,

and the ravisher answering to the contract

say, that the husband had no right nor ac

tion, because he was never fully seised by

taking the esplees ; nor had no deed : or

said, that he was never out of seisin of the

woman because she was cloathed with his

robes, and by her robe she remained in his

seisin ; this exception nothing availeth him

to excuse his wrong no more than in this

cafe. If a man buy a horse, and agree with

the seller, and the seller deliver the same to

the buyer, notwithstanding that the seller

repent of the bargain, and forceably take

back the horse* although the buyer hath no

action
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action for the same, because he remained

always seised thereof at will ; such exception

is not good.

74 It is abuse to think that contracts for

goods not moveables are otherwise than for

moveable goods.

75 It is abuse to think that seisin accrueth

not as soon to a purchaser of his purchase,

as to an heir of his inheritance, since the law

requires but three things in contracts. 1

The agreement of the wills. 2 Satisfac

tion to the donor. 3 Delivery of the pos

session and gift. If a transmutation of sei

sin be given to the purchaser by the donor

at the hour of one of the clock, and the

purchaser dieth at the hour of three of the

clock he dieth as well seised of the tenement

as he should be of a woman, or a horse,

though the donor have not departed with

and removed his chattels ; and it ffiall ne

ver be a good plea for him to tay, that the

freehold after the transmutation of seisin by

a simple livery remained in the donor, after

this livery of the tenement ; but if the

agreement of the donor be not performed

according to the contract, then he may help

himself thereby.

76. It is abuse to think that one cannot

recover a term for years ; nor presentments

to churches in manner of disseisin, since ma

ny reasons may avail to re-disseifors.

77 It is abuse that attaints are not granted

in chancery without difficulty, to attaint all

false
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false jurors, as well in all other actions per

sonals, reals and mixt, as in assizes brought.

78 It is abuse to drive a distress out of

the hundred.

79 It is abuse to make the view of the

distress to bailiffs, in that a plaint will suf

fice, and a court, and that he is yet seised

thereof.

80 It is abuse that we do not sue for a

tortious distress by way of felony, and that

one attaint not these robbers at the king's

, suit.

81 It is abuse that vicious contracts are

by agreements maintained by law, as forbid

den of offence. Is not usury an offence ?

is not imprisonment an offence ? how can

one bind himself to usury, or to. imprison

ment, or a disseisin, if he do not offend.

82 It is abuse that advowsons of charters

are aliened by law for years in mortgage,

or to farm, or are partabje, . . .

83 It is abuse that leases of farms are not

longer than forty. years, .since continuance

of seisin by length of^rjme doth disinherit no

man. . . , .

84 It is abuse that no land is let to farm

or in fee, or for years rendring rent by the

year, more than the fourth part.

85 It is abuse to outlaw a man fora de

fault, in case where the principal cause is

not felony. .

86 It
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86 It is abuse that auditors are appointed

by the lords to hear accounts without the

assent of bailiffs.

87 It is abuse that bailiffs have no reco

very of damages from tortious auditors.

88 It is abuse that regard is had to the

persons, when such law is not for bailiffs

against their lords, as e contra in the right of

debts due by the one to the other.

89 It is abuse that a man may challenge

one for his nief to whom he never found sus

tenance, in as much as a villain is not a vil

lain but so long as he remaineth in custody ;

and since none can challenge his villain for

villainage though he be in his custody, if he

find not sustenance to his villain, or send him

to some land in his manbr where he may gain

his living, or otherwise retain him in his ser

vice. ".'"*•.*;

90 It is abuse that villains are frank-

pledges, or'pledges of freemen.

91 It is abuse that others suffer villains

to be in their views of frank-pledges.

92 It is abuse that the lords suffer their

villains to plead, or be impleaded without

them, for a villain is not amerceable in any

other court, because he can lose nothing, as

he who hath nothing proper of his own.

93 It is abuse to hold villains for slaves,

and this abuse causeth great destruction of

poor people, great poverty, and is a great

offerice.

• 94 &
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94 It is abuse that a man is summoned

who is no freeholder.

95 It is abuse to summon a man elsewhere

than in the land contained in the demand,

if it contain land.

96 It is abuse that a man travel at his own

charges, by any summons personal.

97 It is abuse that ajustice or other make

a summons, who is not a freeholder within

the county.

98 It is abuse to summon men without

giving them reasonable warning upon what

to answer.

99 It is abuse that false causes of eJToins

are admitted. for as much as the law allow-

eth falsity in no case. -

100 It is abuse that an essoiner is admitted

in a personal action to the defendant, since

one is mainprized to appear in court by

mainpnsors.

10 r It is an abuse to receive an eflbin cast

in by an infant within age.

102 It is an abuse to receive an attorney,

where no power so to do is given by writ out

of the chancery.

103 It is abuse to receive an attorney,

where the plea is not to be judged in the

presence of the parties, if not in case where

one maketh an attorney general.

104 It is abuse that none can make an

attorney in personal actions, where corporal

punishment is to be awarded.

105 It is abuse to receive exceptions

in judgments, if they be not sufficiently pro-

1 nounced,
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flounced, for from the order of the excep

tion rarely ariseth clear judgment.

106 It is abuse to allow a warrant of

voucher to a thief, or in other personal ac

tion. .

loy It is abuse that judges assigned shew

not the parties pleading their warrants, or of

his power, when they demand it.

108 It is abuse that justices and their

officers, who kill people by false judg

ment, be not destroyed as other murderers,

which king Alfred caused to be done, who

caused forty-four justices in one year to be

hanged as murderers for their false judg

ment.

1 He hanged Darling because he had

judged Sidulf to death, for the retreat of

Edulf his son, who afterwards acquitted him

of the fact.

2 He hanged Segnor who judged Vise to

death after sufficient acquittal.

3 He hanged Cadwine, because that he

judged Hackwy to death without the consent

of all the jurors, and whereas he.stood upon

the jury of twelve men, and because three

would have saved him against the nine,

Cod.wine removed the three, and put others

upon the jury, upon whom Hackwy put not

himself. . '

4 He hanged CwV, because he judged Ive.

to death when he was a mad-man.

5 He hanged Malme, because he judged

Prat to death upon a false suggestion that

he cornmited the felony■

6H«
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6 He hanged Atbulf because he caused

Copping to be hanged before the age of one

and twenty years.

7 He hanged Markes because he judged

During to death by twelve men who were

not sworn.

8 He hanged OJiline because he judged

Seaman to death by a false warrant, grounded

upon false suggestion, which supposed Sea-

man to be a person in the warrant, which he

was not.

9 He hanged Billing, because he judged

Le/lon to death by fraud, in this manner he

said to the people, Sir, all ye here but he who

assisted to kill the man, and because that

Lejlon did not sit with the other he him com

manded to be hanged, and said that he did

assist, where he knew he did not assist to kill

him.

10 He hanged Seafaule because h^ judged

Olding to death for not answering.

1 1 He hanged Thurston because he judged

Tburguer to death by a verdict of eiiquest,

taken ex officio without issue joined.

1 2 He hanged Athelfton, because he judg

ed Herbert to death for an offence not mortal.

1 3 He hanged Rombold because he judged

Lischild, in a case not notorious, without ap

peal, and without indictment.

14 He hanged Rolfe, because he judged

Dunstan to die for an escape out of prison,.

15 He hanged Freburne because he judg

ed Harpin to die, whereas the jury were in

doubt of their verdict, for in doubtful causes

one ought rather to save than to condemn.

: He
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16 He hanged Seabright who judged

Aihebbrus to death, because he condemned

one by a false judgment mortal. ,..■1. t;.

1 7 He hanged Hale because he saved 3V//-

tram the sheriff from death, who took to the

king's use from another's goods against his

will, for as much as any such taking from an

other against his will, and robbery ihath' no

difference. > ::< .• o.* ' .:\

1$ He hanged Arnold because he saved

Bqyliffe, who robbed the people by Colour

of distresses, whereof some were by felling

distresses^ some by extortion of fines, as if

betwixt extortion of sines, releasing of torti1.

6us diftreffes, and robbery there wefe differ

ence. \ : .l; .») . . i A, .. }

. 19 He handed Erkimaald because he hang

ed Franklin, for naught else but because' he

taught to him whovanquished by battle tnor-

tal to say the word of cravaht.

20 He hanged Bennond because he caused

Garbolt to be beheaded by his judgment in

England, for that for which he was outlawed

in Ireland:- .[) .

2 1 He hanged Alkman because he saved

Cateman by colour of disseisin, who was at

tainted of burglary. 1 u: '

22 He hanged Saxmond because he hang

ed Barrold in England, where the.king's writ

runneth for a fact which he did in the fame

land where the king's writ did not run. . . /

a '§ He hanged Alflet because he judged a

clerk to death, over whom he had not cog

nizance. > i V V. : .•. -.s ! s r.v

. 2+ He hanged Piron because he judged

R Banting
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Hanting to death because he gave judgment

;n appeal before the forty days pendant the

appeal, by a writ of falsejudgment before the

king.

25 He hanged Diling because he caused

Eldon to be hanged, who killed a man by

misfortune.

26 He hanged O/win because he judged

Fulcher to death out of court.

27 He hanged Muclin, because he hang..

ed Helgrave by warrant of indictment not

special.

28 He hanged Home because he hanged

Simin at days forbidden.

29 He hanged Wolmer because hejudged

Craunt to death by colour of a larceny of a

thing, which he had received by title of

bailment.

30 He hanged Therberne because he judg

ed O/got to death for a fact, whereof he was

acquitted before, against the same plaintiff,

which acquittance he tendred to aver by oath,

and because he would not aver it by record,

'Therberne would not allow of the acquittal

which he tendred him.

31 He hanged Wolstor because he ad

judged Haubert to death at the suit of the

king, for a fact which Haubert confessed, and

of which the king gave him his pardon, but

he had no charter thereof, nevertheless he

vouched the king to warrant it, and further

tendred to aver it by inrolment of the chan

cery.

32 He hanged OJkitell because he judged

2 * 'Calling
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Catling to death, by the record of the coro

ner, whereby replication allowable the plea

did not hold. And the case was such, Cat

ling was taken and punished so much, as he

confest he had mortally offended, and thajt

to be quitted of the pain ; and Oskitell ad

judged him to death upon his confession.

which he had made to the coroner, without

trial of the truth of the pain, or the fact■

And further, he caused the coroners and of

ficers accessaries to be apprehended, who

hanged the people, and all those who

might have hindred the false judgment, and

did not hinder the same in all cases ; for he

hanged all the judges who had falfly saved

£ man guilty of death, or had falfly hanged

.any man against law, or any reasonable ex

ception,

33 He hanged the suitors of Calevot, be

cause they had adjudged a man to death in

A case not notorious, although he were guilty

thereof i for no man can judge within the

realm but the king, or his commissaries, ex

cept those lords in whose lordships the king's

writ doth not run.

34 He hanged the suitors of Dorceftery

because they judged a man to death by ju

rors jn their liberty, for a felony which he

did out of the liberty, and whereof they had

riot the conusance by reason of foreignty.

35 He hanged the suitors of Cirencestef,

because they kept a man so long in prison,

s.hat he died in prison, who would have ac-

R 2 quitted
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quitted himself by foreigners, that he offend*

ed not feloniously.

36 In his time the suitors of Doncaster loft

their jurisdiction, besides other pumTErnehts,

because they held pleas forbidden by the cus

toms of the realm to judges, ordinaries, and

suitors to hold.

37 In his time Colgrin lost his franchise of

enfangthief, because he would not send a

thief to the common gaol of the county, whd

was taken within his liberty for a felony done

put of the liberty in guildable.

38 In his time Buttolphe lost his view of

frank-pledges, because he charged the jurors

with other articles than those which belong*

ed to the view, and amerced people in per

sonal actions where one was not to be a-

merced by a pecuniary punishment: And

accordingly he caused mortal rewards to

criminal judges for wrongful mortal judg

ments, and so he did for wrongful judge

ments venials. Imprisonment for wrongful

imprisonments, and like for like, with the

other punishments ; for he delivered Tbel-

weld to prison, because he judged men to

prison for an offence not mortis. i :.

39 He judged Lithing to prison, because

he imprisoned Herbote for the offence of his

wife.

He judged Rutwocd to prison, because he

imprisoned Olde for the king's debt.

On the other side he cut off the hand of

Jlduls because he saved rfrmock's hand, who

was
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t&As attainted before him that he had fek>

•rnpufly wounded Richbold.

Hejudged Edulfe to be wounded, because

;he judged not Arnold to be wounded, who

feloniously had wounded Aldens.

In lesser offences he did not meddle with

thejudgments, but disinherited the justices*

and removed them according to the points

of those statutes in all points where he could

understand that they had passed their juris

diction, or the bounds of their delegacy, or

of their commission ; or had concealed fines,

or amercements, or other thing which be

longed to the king ; or had released or in

creased any punishment contrary to law, or

procured the exercising or pleading without

warrant, either by the property, by warrant

of writ, or of a plaint of the possession, or

e contra ; dr in the venial actions by words

of felony, or e contra, or had sent to no

party a transcript of his plea at the journey,

or any of the parties wrongfully grieved, or

done any other wrong in dis-allowance of a

reasonable exception of the parties, or to

the judgment.

In his time every plaintiff might have a

commission and a writ to his sheriff, to the

lord of the fee, or to certain justices assigned

upon every wrong which was done.

In his time law was hastened from day

to day, so that above fifteen days there was

no default n.pr essoin adjournable.

R 3 In
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In his time the parties might carry away

the parts of their pleas under the seal of the

judges, or the adverse parties.

In his time there was no stay of writs, all

remedial writs were grantable, as of debt by

virtue of an oath.

In his time the judges used to take twelve

pence of every plaintiff at the journey.

In his time plaintiffs recovered not only

damages of the issues of the possessions, and

of the fees, but recovered costs as to the

hurts, and as much as one might lawfully

tax, by the occasion of such a fact.

109 It is abuse that such a multitude of

clerks are suffered to be made, whereby the

king's jurisdiction is overthrown.

no It is abuse that clerks have leases of

that which belongs to the temporalty, and

hold lay fees.

in It is abuse thatpleas hold upon Sun

days, or other days forbidden, or before

fun-rising, or in the night time in dishonest

places.

112 It is abuse that none answer to a fe

lony, or other personal action of trespass or

scandal, before his age of one and twenty

years.

113 It is abuse that when the action is

affirmative to take the proof against the an

swer, or plea affirmative.

114 It is abuse that a man be accused of

life and member, ex officiot without suit or

without indictments.

115IIC
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115 It is abuse that thejustices shew not

the indictments to those who are indicted, if

they require the same.

116 It is abuse that no man in England

doth answer for a thingdone out of the realm,

et e contra, or in a privileged place, where the

king's writ runneth not, for a thing done to

a foreigner, et e contra^ or within a place

within a franchise, for a thing done in guild-

able. ■ , . .

117 It is abuse that rape is a mortal of

fence.

118 It is abuse that rape extends to others

than virgins.

119 It is abuse to outlaw a man if not for

felony.

1 20 It is abuse that one take in England

any one outlawed in Ireland, or elsewhere out

of the realm 5 or that one is put out of his

fee by judgment of law ofjudges ordinaries,

suitors.

121 It is abuse to count of so long time,

whereof none can testify the hearing or see

ing, which is not to endure generally above

forty years.

122 It is abuse that a man have an action

personal from a longer time than the last Eyre.

123 It is abuse of the writ of account, for

which every one may imprison another

wrongfully.

124 It is abuse that one is bound to ren

der an account of issues of land whereof he

is guardian by title of law.

125 It is abuse that the writ of He in

juste vexes is so out of use.

R 4 1*6 It
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126 It is abuse that battles be not in per

sonal actions as well as in felonies. .i ..i

127 It is abuse that proofs and purga^

tions be not by tfcie'miraele of God where

other proof faileth.

128 It is abuse to join battle betwixt per

sons who are not admitted to wage battle.

129 It is abuse that a knight is otherwise

fcrmed than another man in a combat.. 1:

1 30 It is abuse that judges have cogni

zance by original writ, or warrant by vouch-

ers% or in others to which his jurisdiction ex-

tendeth not.

131 It is abuse to suffer a voucher to

warranty in the king's writ of Quo war-

ranto.

"132 It is abuse that those who are found

•usurers by indictments after their deaths are

suffered to be. buried in sanctuaries, and that

the lands do not escheat to the lords of the

fees. . 1

133 It is abuse that vicious obligations

drive the authors to personal damages, in as

much as they are voidables.

134 It is abuse to compel jurors, wit

nesses, to fay that which they know not,

by distress ©f fine and imprisonment after

their verdict, when they could not say any

thing.

135 It is abuse to use the words (to

their knowledge) in their oath, to make

the jurors speak upon thoughts, since

the
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the chief words of their oaths be that they

speak the truth.

* .136 It is abuse that.one examine not the

jurors, though they find at least two to

agree.

137 It is abuse to put more words in the

doing of homage ; but thus, I become your

man, for the land which I claim to hold of

you... j : o. • •. .i-

- j &8 It is abuse; to answer: or appear by

attorney. '....'(

- 139 It is abuse to make justices such par

ties without the writ in the king's presence,

if not with the assent of the parties.

140 It is abuse that the writs of audita

querela, and conspiracy and others contain

jiot the substance of the plaints. . '.' ; .

141 It is abuse that the justices of the

lænch meddle with more pleas than of wrong

done against fines, grand assiscs, translation

of pleas out of lower courts, and of darrein

presentment, and of the rights of the .king,

queen, and their allies. :/ :

142 It is abuse to use a Pone when their

causes are discussed, if the parties challenge

the same, for a lying purchaser ought not to

have benefit of his leasings.

143 It is abuse to sue forth grand distres

ses in pleas of attachments, whereof .the de^

faults are to the profit of the king, and not

«f the plaintiffs; . • ..

v 144 It is abuse that trepaflers who have no

thing, are not banished from towns, counties,

manors,
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manors, and hundreds as they used tcf

be.

145 It is abuse to hold that & petit cape

maketh other title but to save every right in

real action, not in others.

1 46 It is abuse that the issues of grand

distresses in mixt actions come not to the

profit of the lords of the fees, and others

who have courts, as they do to the king, of

pleas moved in his court upon the same ac

tions.

147 It is abuse to think the same punish

ment is to be to mainprisors, as to principals

who make default, whereas they are amerce-

able only in courts.

148 It is abuse to amerce a man in pie*

five of fee, or of service, going out of the

land by default in a personal action or real j

for outlawry or loss of land is sufficient pu

nishment.

149 It is abuse that sheriffs do not exe*

cution of writs vicecountiels, in as much as

the plaintiffs have found pledges de prose*

quend. where there is no mention to take

sureties.

150 It is abuse to distrain for arrearages

of services issuing out of lands, moveable

goods, whereas no distress ought to be but

in the land only.

151 It is abuse that the tenant may with

out punishment enfeoff a third person of the

land, of his lord in prejudice of him, or do

other thing, or say any thing against the

points of his oath of fealty.

152 It
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152 It is abuse to suffer a man who is a

champion to be a witness.

153 It is abuse that none have recovery

of wrong done by the king, or the queeri,

but at the king's pleasure.

154 It is abuse to judge a man to divers

punishments for one trespass, as to a corpo

ral punishment and to a ransom, since ran

som is but a redemption from corporal pu

nishment by payment of a fine of money.

155 It is abuse that people defamed of

offence are not barred from making oaths,

and of their dignities, and of their other

honors.

And divers other abuses appear by those

who well understand the writ before written.

CHAP. V.

Sect. 2.

The defefls of the Great Charter.

SEeing how the law of this realm, founded

upon forty points of the great charter of

liberties, is damnably disused by the gover

nors of the law, and by statutes afterwards

made contrary to some of the points, to

shew the defects or defaults of the points

aforesaid, and the errors of some statutes, I

have put in memory this chapter of the de

fect, and reprehensions of statutes j and first
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Æ>f the defects of the points of the great

charter. p . >

v .To die point, that the church of England

tfhall have all her rights and liberties inviola

ble j for first it were necessary to ordain a

corporal punishment, and namely to the lay

.judges, the king's ministers, and others, who

judge clerks for mortal crimes to corporal

punishments, infamatories, and do detain

their goods after their purgation, and to

" those secular judges who take upon them

cognizance in causes of matrimony, and tes

taments, or other special things.

The other point is, that every freeman of

• the realm inherit the liberties of the charter,

and whereof every one is disseised as of his

freehold, which is not adjudged according

to the points following, there lieth no reco

very of damages by the assize of novel dis

seisin.

A third point seemeth to be defective4

for as the relief of an earldom entire was to

decrease in him who held less, so it seemeth

that that certainty was to encrease as much

if an earl held more so as he who held two

. earldoms, .and who held an earldom and a

barony, shall pay as an earldom and as a ba

rony ; and so of other fees if they be not ex

pressed in the charter, that the fine of one

hundred pound be not an earldom for no

point increased, and so of other certainties.

The fourth point is defective (for although

it be that such a point be grounded upon
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Jaw, to bind the lord of fees to warranties

by taking of such homages, whether they!

took them of the right heirs or not) because

it is not expressed who should be guardian of

the fees in time of vacancy, and hate the

issues in the mean time in cafe where the

right heirs fly from their lordsr ox canriot or

will not do their homage. . . \ . b.,&

Iri the points of wards it is defective, for

as much as no difference rs expressed be

tween the heirs, males, and. the heirs fe

males, for a woman hath her age when flic

js fully' oft fourteen years, and the seven

years besides were not ordained' first but for

the males, who before the age of one and

twenty years were not sufficient to bear1 arms

for the defence of the realm. . . • t>:

And note that every guardian is charge*

able to three things ; i That he main

tain the infant sufficiently. 2 That he

maintain his rights and inheritance with

out waste. 3 That he answer and give

satisfaction of the trespasses done by the

infants. .!>.. . .. ..: .

The defect of the point of .disparage

ments i appeareth amongso the statutes of

Mitten■ nr '• . - • :.. :

And the default of frank benches and

widows in the same manner* in which

point it is sufficiently expressed that no wo

man is idowable, if she have not been so

lemnly espoused at the door of the mo

nastery and there endowed.
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In the point which requireth that the city

of London have its ancient liberties, and her

free customs, it is to be interpreted in this

manner ; that the citizens have their liber

ties whereof they are inherited by lawful ti

tle of the gifts and confirmations of kings,

which they have not forfeited by any abuse,

and that they may have their liberties and

customs which are sufferable by law, and not

repugnant to the law. And where it is

said (of London) that the interpretation be as

well of the cinque ports, and of other places.

The point which forbiddeth tortious di

stresses for fees is covenable in itself, but the

same shall not grieve any man of the realm

who hath tenements, that it is no trespass

in him, or by his ministers, as appeareth in

the chapter of Nativo habendo.

. The point which forbiddeth that Com*

mon pleas follow not our court, is to be

interpreted in this manner ; that the people

shall not travel to sue in the king's houser

hold in the country, as they used to do.

But this point willeth, that the plaintiffs

have commissions to sheriffs, to lords of

manors, and to justices assigned, so that

right be done to the parties in certain

places, where the parties and jurors may

be the less travelled.

Although it be that the chapter comr

mand that petit assizes be taken in their

counties, being made for the ease of jurors,

V . ,. yet
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yet it is disused, in as much as the justices

make the jurors to come from the furthest

marches of the counties, whereas it were

better that the justices rode from hundred

so hundred, than so to travel the people.

The point of amercements is misused bjr

justices, sheriffs, bailiffs, stewards, andothers,

who amerce the people in certain in this

manner, putting such a one to so much for a

contempt or other trespass without a personal

trespass, and without the affeerment of the

people sworn to it, and without specifying

the manner and the quality of the con

tempt. Cap. 14,

Again, where the affeerors ought to be

chosen with the assent of those who are

amerced, and in a common place, the lords

make the affeerors to come to their houses

to affeer the amercements according to their

pleasures.

The point which forbiddeth that rivers

be defended is disused, for many rivers are

now appropriate and gotten, and so put in

defence, which used to be common to fish

in the time of king Hen. 1. Cap. 16■

The chapter which forbiddeth thait she

riffs, constables, coroners, nor bailiffs shall

hold pleas of the crown scemeth not need

ful, for appeals of felony are not here to be

brought before coroners, and the exigents

and judgments pronounced, and therefore

jhis point had need to have had more words

jp h^ye expressed the meaning of it. Cap. 1 7.
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For the end of the chapter of the mover

able goods of the dead, it appeareth that

the action accrueth to the widows, and to

the children to demand their reasonable

parts of the goods of their father taken

away. i

That which is forbidden to constables to

take is forbidden to all men, in as much at

there is no difference betwixt taking from an

other against his will and liberty, whether it

be horses, victuals, merchandizes, carriages,

or other manner of goods. Cap. io■; 20.

The chapter for holding the lands of fe

lons for a year and a day is out of use ; for

whereas the king ought not to have the waste

by law, or but the year in the name of

fine |br safeguard of the land from spoil,

the king's officers take both■'

The defence of the precipe is not holderi

in that they do it without writs of possession

6f farms every day, that the lords lose the

cognizance of their fees, and the advantage

of their courts. n ' «'

The point, which commands that one

measure be throughout the whole realm and

one weight, is disused by merchants and bur

gesses, using for the pound. the old weight

of twenty shillings of right assize, and also

of ells and other measures.

The defence which is made of the writ

T>e odio fcf atia, that the king be not chan

cellor, nor take any thing for granting the

writ ought to extend to aftremedial writSj

and the same writ ought not extend only

to
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to the felonies of murder, but it ought to

extend to all felonies, and not only in ap

peals, but in indictments.

The point which forbiddeth that no bai

liff put a freeman to his oath without suit,

is to be understood in this manner, That no

justice, no minister of the king, nor other

steward nor bailiff have power to make a

freeman make oath without the king's com

mand, nor receive any plaint without wit

nesses present who testify the plaint to be

true.

The point where the king granteth that

he will not disseise, nor imprison, nor de

stroy, but by lawful judgment, which over

throws the statute of merchants, and other

statutes, is to be interpreted thus, that none

be arrested, if not by warrant grounded up

on a personal action, for if the action be

venial, no imprisonment is justifiable, if not

For default of main-pernors. And so it ap-

peareth that none is imprisonable for debt.

And if any statute be made repugnant to

this point, either for the king's debt, or for

the debt of any other, it is not to be kept.

That (none be outlawed) is to be meant, if

not for mortal felony, from which one is saved

by the oath of neighbours, ex officio., as .it is

the use in Eyres \ and therefore that destroy-

eth thestatute of outlawry ofa manforarrear.i

ages ofaccount, and all other the like statutes^

and that which is said, that none be exiled

nor destroyed, is to be interpreted in this

S manner,
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manner, that every one have an action to

appeal all persons, all suitors, all assessors

who destroy men against the right course,

and against the rules of lav/.

On the other part, whet e the king forbid-

deth that none be disseised of his freehold,

of his liberties, or of his free customs, is

thus to be understood, That one shall reco

ver by assise of novel difjeijin every manner

of freehold, and all manner of possession

real of lands, or of franchises whereout one

is qast,. if it be "not by lawful judgment ;

and these words, (if it be not by lawful

judgment) refer to all the words of this sta

tute.

The point which the king grants to the

people, that he will fell no right, or hurt nor

delay justice, is misused by the chancellor,

who sells the remedial writs, arid calls them

writs of grace, and by the chancellor of the

Exchequer who denieth acquittances of pay

ments made to the king under green wax,

and all those who delay right judgment or

other right.

The point concerning leave for the stay

ing of merchants, aliens, is so to be under

stood, that it be not prejudicial to the towns,

nor to the merchants of England, and that

they be sworn to the king if they stay long

er than forty days.

The point which forbiddeth that none

alien his land in prejudice of the lord of the

fee, is to be interpreted in this manner, that

no tenant alien the fee of his lord without

his
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his consent, or to hold in chief of the lord

Without increase of new service.

" The point of the custody of abbies, and

of religious places when they fall, is thus to

be Understood, that every lord have the

keeping of his fee during the vacation.

The point that none (hall be taken or in>

prisoned upon the appeal of any woman,

for the death of any other than of her hus

band, is tp be meant of such a woman

which the husband last held for his wife, if

in case there be many wives alive.

The points concerning sheriffs turns and

views of frank-pledges are disused three

ways ; the first that sheriffs, bailiffs, and

stewards take extortion of fines, in that

they make the people to fine for what they

are not occasioned which they call for

beaupleader. The second, that they

amerce the People for presentments upon

personal actions. The third is, that they

charge the jurors with articles touching

trespass done by neighbour to neighbour,

or of tenant, or of other lord than to

the king.

The point which forbiddeth religious

persons to purchase lands, overthroweth the

statute afterwards made at Westminster of

the same,- for as much as the action of the

chief lord is limited in so short a time, to

hasten the. king's action in prejudice of the

lords of the fee.

S 2 The
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The last point is of such virtue and of

such meaning, as that the king hath the

cognizance of trespasses done in such man

ner, as that the fee-tenants have their courts,

and the cognisance of trespasses done with

in their manors, and also as well of real

actions and Personals, as of mixt.

CHAP. V.

Sect. 2.

Articles upon the statute of Merton.

SOME points are reproveable amongst

the statutes made at Merton after the

Great Charter made, and namely the point

of redifleisins. Since the law doth not at

taint any trespasser by enquest of office, and

because pleas may perhaps avail the tenants,

and should be by law allowable, assizes lie

to the example of novel disseisin ; and where

it is said, that redisseisors be arrested and

kept in prison, and afterwards that they be

released is but an abuse of the law, which

requireth that every one who is attainted of

a personal trespass be punilhed by a cor

poral punishment, if he cannot ransom it

by money ; and that which is said of this

statute is to. be understood of all statutes

made after the Great Charter, made in the
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time of king Hen. I. for it is not justice that

he should be punished for one fault with

corporal punishment, as imprisonment or

other, and further by a pecuniary pain, or

by ransom ; for ransom is nothing but a

.buying out the corporal punishment.

The point of improvements of wastes is

reproveable as being too' general, for it

ought to distinguish of commons ; for in

some places the commoners are enfeoffed in

such manner that the whole common is on

ly in the tenants, so that the lords have no

thing but the soik and in such case that sta

tute is prejudicial to the commoners, and

repugnant to the Great Charter, which wil-

leth that none be cast out of his freehold,

nor the appurtenances without lawful judg

ment.

The point of rape of marriages is re

proveable, in as much that it hath an ex

ception of persons of laymen, and of clerks,

for there is no more law that a clerk should

offend4 without punishment than a layman.

Other points are repugnable ; if the te

nant do damage to his lord, or e contra,

for they are not punishable according to

the statute, but they are bound by their

homage and fealty betwixt them, as it is

before said amongst the judgments of de

faults!

at hundreds, is to be understood in this

manner ; that although a suitor by this sta-

 

of making attornies in suits

S 3 <tufe
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tute may make an attorney for him to save

his desault, yet none can give judgment by

attorney ; nor is a vyaman named in this

statute, because that no judgment is to be.

given by a woman.

C H A P. V.

Sect. 3.

0/ statutes of Marlbridge, .

SOME points of the statutes of Marie-

bridge are reproveable, and namely the

first five points, because that eyery personal

trespass is punishable by a corporal punish

ment, if the trespass be not bought in by

ransom according to the quantity thereof.

The chapter which commandeth the

Great Charter to be kept in all points is

defective for want of addition of punish

ment, and it seems cross to make constitu

tions not holden.

The Chapters remedials of lords of fees

is reproveable in the mitigation of punish

ment : for all those who do defraud the

law, are punishable by corporal punishment,

and not by a simple amercement.

The point of proclamation of wards is

reproveable, as that which is founded up

on error, as it appeareth in the chapter of

defaults.
^ • The
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The chapter of redisseisors is reprovea

ble, for that no special command ought to

exceed common fight, nor any pain of im

prisonment is judgeable but for a wrongful

imprisonment.

The chapter of days in dower is reprove-

able, since the law hasteneth right more in

the king's court than elsewhere.

The chapters following of attachments

and distresses are reproveable, for in pleas

of attachments no esioin is aljpwable for

the defendants, nor any such order of di

stresses is to be holden according to law.

The chapter which forbiddeth that none

make his tenants jurors is reproveable, be

cause that no punishment is therein ordain^

ed, and because it hath no exception ; for

there are many cases where the people

ought to be jurors, though they come not

by the king's command, as before justice«

of forests, before coroners, and before es-

cheaters, and as in courts of sheriffs, and

views of frank pledges, and as affeerers,

and at gaol deliveries.

The chapter which commandeth the ar

resting of those who are bound to account

is reproveable, since the action is mixt, and

requireth summons, and not personal arrests.

The chapter of wasters of farms is re

proveable, for waste is a personal trepass,'

and requireth a personal punishment, and

not a simple arhercement.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Sect. 4.

Articles upon thestatute ofWestminster the first.

MANY chapters are reproveable of the

statute of Westminster. For the points

touching religious persons, are matter to

gain monies, and a purchase upon a foun

dation of covetousness, more than for their

advantage.

The chapter of clerks found guilty of

felony, is reproveable, for want of addition

of punishment, these clerks are not to be

delivered to ordinaries, but at the pleasure

of the king, and of his justices.

The chapter of wreck is reproveable, in

as much as the finder is forejudged by the

statute to have part thereof, whereas he

Ought to have part of the profit, and so it

is reproveable, as to the awarding of the

p^unistiment.

Of the points of amercements is before.

spoken in the Great Charter.

The point of takings of distress is much

reproveable, as before is said. Cap. 9.

The chapter concerning pursuing of fe

lons to maintain the peace is reproveable in.

the punishment, for he is consenting to a
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felon who doth not apprehend him whdd

he may.

In the same manner is it of the chapter of

coroners, contained in the articles follow

ing.

The point of election of coroners was not

needful to have been ordained, for it behov-

eth more the electors to have wife and loyal

coroners than to the king, and it had better

have been enacted, that the coroners do pre

sent the points of their office under the seals

of the jurors, than sheriffs should make

counter parts of the rolls.

The point of enquest of oiio & atia is

reproveable, for London and other places in.

liberties where there are. no rights. Cap. 1 2.

The point of putting people found guilty

of felony, who will not put themselves upon

the country, to penance, it is out of use that

one kill them, without having regard to

the conditions of the persons, and therein

it is reproveable, since one may perhaps

help and acquit himself otherwise than by

his country, and in as much as none is to

be put to penance before he is attainted of

the offence for which he .ought ta be

pained.

The. ordinances of punishment of long

imprisonment are to be reprehended, as be

fore is said.

The poiht. of the order of outlawry of

the principals before the accessaries is no

statute, but a. revocation of error.

4 The
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The point of replevisals is reproveable,

according as it is said of actions ; the pu.r

nishment of long imprisonment contain er-

tor as is said before. i

The punishment of heirs males married,

as against the king, without the consent of

their lords, betwixt 1 4 years and 2 1 years

is reproveable, for then the king should

have amends for that, for which he hath

not any personal suit for the amends.

The point of heirs females containeth er

ror, as appeareth in the reprehension of the

point of marriages in the Great Charter.

The point of tortious distresses ought to

contain the punishment for the robbery.

The punishment of ministers, disseisors,

by colour of their office is reproveable, for

the smallness of it, as appeareth amongst

the judgments.

The point which forbiddeth sheriffs, that

they take no rewards is reproveable, in as

much as the king taketh of them, and they

take nothing of the king.

The point of fines of clerks, and the of

ficers of justices in Eyre is reproveable, for

the common grievance of the people with

out taking of profit.

The point of imprisonment are reprove

able for the reasons aforesaid, and the point

of tolls for the punilhment of imprison-.

ment, and because the tolls are not esta

blished certain.

The point which willeth that those who

dis-use marriages, should lose them, was not

needful
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needful to have been made, for the law is,

t.hat he shall lose his franchise who useth it

not.

The point of receivers of the king's mo

nies, and not rendering the same is reprove-

able, for the smalness of the punishment,

according to that which appeareth before.

The errors of taking of carriages and

other goods, appeareth sufficiently by the

reasons before.

The point which forbiddeth judgment to

be given by strangers in counties is reprove

able, for no judgment given by another

than an ordinary judge assigned is to hold.

The point which maketh mention of rob

bery or disseisins is reproveable, for all those

are to be seised upqn whom the jurors in

dict of robbery, according to the example

of thieves and other feloqs.

The point of attaint is reproveable, for it

should not extend to one case, but it ought

to comprehend all oaths taken by twelve

rrien, if one of the parties complain thereof.

The point of limitations of actions is re

proveable, for the reasons in. the chapter

given upon the same matter. ' .

The point which forbiddeth falsities and

abuses used in courts before this time to

false judges, who used not the law by suf

ferance of falsities.

The point of champions is reproveable,'

for no champion is to be receiveable as a

witness.

The
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The point of not allowing essoins in

assifes after appearance, is reproveable by

the affise of Novel disseisin, where no" ef-

fbin is allowable fof the tenants, no more

before appearance than after, nor in no

Other personal action'.

The other points of essoins are reprove

able, for no false cause of essoin ought to

advantage any man".

The point of delays in pleas of attach

ment is reproveable irt many points, accor

ding as appeareth in the chapter of defaults.

The point to plead upon the surcharge

falleth irt prejudice of sheriffs■ and of lords

of fees, and of liberties ; and although the

two points of disseisins, that is to fay, that.

every one may avoid the damages in the

point of personal trespass done to his ances

tors, in as much as his action lieth, of

what age soever the parties be, yet is the

first reproveable, for as much as the plain

tiffs have no recovery for the damages

done so their ancestors, nos any action, but

to have restitution of the possession:.

The other point is' reproveable for the

smallntse of the punishment, but according

to common right this punishment should

have time, that he should never do homage

Betwixt them for the lord's forfeiture, when

he beginneth to disinherit his tenant con

trary to the right of homage,

The
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The prayer of the king is reproveable»

because he ought to ask nothing contrary

to law, but it is the prayer of the justices

who desire always to have much to do.

The point that if he who is vouched to

warranty ought not to warrant, although he

be bounden by the deed of his ancestor

whose heir he is, in case he alledge that

nothing descended to him from that ances

tor by whose deed he is vouched, is re-

proveable, for according to the old law,

lands remained liable to the debt, of those

who acknowledged it, to whose hands so

ever the sands afterwards came.

In the same manner it used to be in all

other contracts, where the contracts were

adjudged or granted ; and although nothing

descended to the heir, fpr that he lost not

the tenements for want of acquittance, and

if he who bound himself to warranty would

not warrant the land, nor vouch over, it

appeareth thereby that the ancestor was te

nant by a naughty title, and that he wai

possessor thereof by an ill way ; and if the

heir had nothing whereby to. discharge him,

the tenements bound to warranty should

be recovered. And if the heir had nothing

whereby to discharge, nor no land is found

bound to the warranty, if the purchaser lost

his purchase, it was at his own peril,. and

accounted his own folly, the better at any

other time to look to his assurance. . • *

C H A P. ;
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Sect. 5.

Articles upon the statute of Westminster 21

THAT which is said of the statute of?

Westminster 2. which faileth in many

cases is now to be understood, for against all

trespasses is the law made, although it be dis

used, or controuled by those who know not

the law.

And the three first chapters are not sta

tutes, but are the revocations of the errors

of negligent judges, for the law permits not

that a man make a better estate to another

than himself hath, but requireth that every

lawful contract be made according to the

wills of the speakers ; and that which is in

the statute, that if a fine be levied in deceit

of right, that the same be null is reprove-

able but it might have been better said,

that for fine, that no man be barred of his

right, for the fine levied cannot be rightly

said null, but it holds in force, and barreth

at the least donor of his action.

The point of distresses doth not repeal

any error, but affirm them, as before appear

ed! in the second book.

And that which is said in the second sta

tute, that suitors in counties have no record!*
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is but abusion, since every lawful testimony

is a record, and every false testimony is a.

lye ; and as lawful may other people testify

as the justices assigned. Is . not the fame

writ abused, to grant to counties records in

outlawries, pledges, mainprises, battles,

grand assises, and other cafes, and not other

points ? and to deny that the sheriffs or

lord of the fee, or other to whom the king

fendeth his writ, hath not as well record of

process before him, as those whom they call

justices, is but error.

And as to the causes of writs of pains is

suffered great error, that that which is not

warranted in the accessory, that he may

in the principal, since the law permits

that none be aided by a lye or a vicious writ.

Of the other side, because there is more

realty in the statute than personalty, as more

attachments are awarded in personal actions

than in mixt and reals.

The point of mefnes is reproveable, as

to the proclamation, and as to the non-ac

quittance of those who hold by less service

than the mesnes, for be it that B. hold one

hundred pounds lands of D. by the service

of twenty pounds per annum, and the same

B. give the moiety thereof in frankalmoigne,

or frank-marriage, or to hold by the service

of a rose, to C. if it happen that the same

B. forfeited what he hath, by this statute

no remedy is ordained for C. who was pur-

ghafer from B. and therefore the old course

is
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is to be holden which is said before in

judgments.

The remedial statute of the right of

the wife lost by the default of the husband

is reproveable, for the old law was, that a

woman after the death of her husband mould

repleve her inheritance or purchase so lost,

summoning the tenants, for a cape is not,

but a distress and ejection of seisin saving

every right ; and it is lawful for one of the

tenants in common to defend his right

where he is damnified by the negligence or

the non-ability of his partner. In the same

manner may a woman according to law in

the right of her husband ; neither doth the

law give to widows action to demand dower

in the cases named in the statute, but in all

cases the law enables her to be received by

lawful reversing of the judgment.

And that which is contained that tenants

may vouch to warranty, is but abuse ; how

holdeth voucher place where a writ lieth not,

yet it is understood with a saving, that no

jurisdiction of a judge assigned extend tb

other persons than those who are named in

the writ, and that none shall vouch more

than in the fame writ are named, by writ of

Replegiare, and therefore are warranties at

tainable and determinable by writs.

The statute following, which ordaineth

new writs remedials after defaults, is

prejudicial to lords of fees, who lose

the
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the advantages of their courts, because that

•writs of right are forbidden in such cases

where they wont to be used. ,

Presentments to churches ought not to be

•but in the names of those, to whom the mere

fight of the advowson doth belong, accord

ing as is said before in contracts ; and it

is error and abusion of law to endow women

of advowsons, or to lease them to farm, or

for the term of another's life, or in frank-

marriage, or in. mortgage, or in fee-tail, or

otherwise than in fee-simple.

And those who receive clerks presented

to churches, in prejudice of those to whom

the mere right in fee doth appertain, are

bound to make restitution of the damages,

and those who have recovered to jurors, by

whom they were certified of the right of the

personage ; and so it appeareth that . the pu

nishment lieth more against the bishops than

the presenters.

And that which enacteth long imprison

ment for a punishment, is but abuse ; since

none is imprisonable if not for a wrongful

imprisonment.

The statute of warranties is but a revo

cation of error used against law.

The .statute of admeasurement is reprove-

able in many points, as to the proclama

tions, since admeasurement and surcharge

.are to be by jurors.

[The statute of mesnes is reproveable in

many points, as it appeareth in the chapter

T of
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of distresses, contracts, and defaults, and the

fame appeareth in the end of the statute

where the plaintiffs know not a set fine.

The statute of suspension of writs in

Eyres is reproveable, as repugnant to the

Great Charter, which saith, we will fell no

right, nor detain it, and wherefore are writs

rebuttable from hearing, but for the multi

tude of writs which are, and for the small

number of justices the right of many perish.

The statute of obligees in account is re

proveable in many points, one as the ex

ception to the persons, for the masters is or

dained recovery, and to servants not, when

auditors are assigned without the consent of

the servant.

The other, that the auditors are not tied

to allow any thing but at their pleasure

without punishment.

Another, that the recovery is ordained

by detinue of the servants, and not against

the surety, nor the goods.

Another, that the lords are not to be at

tested according as of the servants.

Another, that the wickedness of auditors

remained unpunished.

Another, of outlawry, for none is to be

imprisoned if not for a tortious imprison

ment.

The statute of appeals is reproveable in

two. points, one in the specialty of the cor

poral punishment, and of the plurality pu

nishments, since the redemption by a pe

cuniary
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cuniary pain is but the buying out of the

corporal punishment.

The other to have jurisdiction against the

abettors without original writ.

The statutes of waste are founded upon

error* since waste is a personal trespass, and

requireth other manner of processes, as

appeareth in the chapter of desaults ; and

to defend a personal trespass by writ is but a

vain labour.

The statute of not allowing a false cause

in the essoin de malo kEli is defective, for in

no essoin for no party is any false cause, or

any falsity to be permitted, nor ought to be

profitable to any.

The statute of debt and damages reco

vered is defective, for not only mould such

remedy be in the king's courts, but it ought

to comprehend in all other lay courts.

The statute of those who are dead without

wills is defective, for it ought to compre

hend felons and fugitives as well as true

men ; and the king, and all others into whose

hands their goods come as well as ordinaries,

for none can forfeit the right of another.

The statute for allowing one manner of

exception in the like actions was not needful

to have been made if not for the negligence

ofjustices, for every affirmative is encoun-

terable with his negative at the peril of the

party.

The statute of detinue of service is a no

velty dangerous to lords of fees, as appear

eth in the chapter of defaults.

T 2 The
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The chapter of making new writs had

not need to have been made, if the first or

dinances of writs were observed.

The statute to have remedy by assize of

'novel dijjeism is Wproveabl.e, for as much as

it comprehendeth not lands charged with

villain customs, nor lands holden for term of

years.

The point needeth not have forbidden

false exceptions, if the pleaders held them

selves to the points given in charge.

And as to the point of imprisonment, the

:statute is reproveable, for the reasons afore

said, and also as to the pain of double da

mages, for the law giveth a man no more

than is his demand.

And that which 'appcareth in the statute

of false appeals is more error than right in

the enacting the award of amends to defen

dants, Whereas it 'is not to the plaintiffs.

And as to the writ to the use of sheriffs

in disseisin, it is no'statute, but it isathing

at pleasure, and a wrong.

And that which is used to grant damages

in part, or i*> all to:justices, or to clerks, or

to ministers Or Others, should be forbidden,

as va' usage very 'full of'damage to the peo

ple..

And as punishments are reproveable in

novel d.iffef/itis, so are they in the statutes of

disseisins, corporal punishments nevertheless

hold in such personal trespasses, but in re-

disseifins more than in disseisins. N

The
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The statute which forbiddeth that writs

of Oyer and Terminer be not ligirment gran

ted, is not founded upon any law, at being

repugnant to the words of the. Great Char

ter, We will not fell or delay justice to any

man ; but cometh rather from the temporal

judges, who c^ufe the same for. their advan

tages, as desiring to embrace all pleas.

The statute of caption of assises thrice in

the year is reproveable, as to the adjourn

ment of the parties out of the counties be

fore the justices of the bench, who have no

jurisdiction over those pleas, since the com

missions are given to justices assigned.

And as to take juries and enquests in their

counties, so the statute is not to destroy the

authors and endamage the people."

The statute which forbiddeth justices that

they cause not jurors say, but their advice is

defective, as appeareth in the chapter of j u-

rors.

The statute of exceptions allowables re

butted by justices is not founded upon law,

as appeareth in the judgment of salse ju

stices, but is when it is in no part fjxt.

The statute of rape is reproveable, for

none can ordain by statute that a venial pu

nishment be turned into a mortal without

the consent of the pope or the emperor.

The statute that the king hath the suit

in rape, or in elopement of women mar

ried, is reproveable, for none is bounden to

T 3 answer
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answer to the king's suit if not by appeals

or by indictment.

And that which is contained in it, that

women should lose their dower for the sin

of adultery, ought also to comprehend all

adulterers, who claim to hold the inheritances

of their wives by the curtesy of England^ so

that there be no exception of persons.

The imprisonment of elopers of nuns

and their ransom is no law, but is an error

in a double manner, as before is said in

many places.

The'imprisonment for two years or more,

ordained for a corporal punishment to ra-

yishers of marriages is but error; for no

corporal punishment ought to be ordained

but for common profit, as before appeareth

of open penances.

And that which is ordained of proclama

tions in personal actions is but abuse of law,

as it is said in the statute of moignes.

The statute which awardeth ransom is

reproveable, for ransom is nothing else than

the redemption of corporal punishment.

The statute of distresses made by bailiffs

•unknown is distinguishable, for in tortious

distresses without warrant the judgment of

robbery holdeth ; and by warrant is every

one receivable, whether known or un

known.

The
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The statute of jurors is reproveable, for the

law wills that the plaintiffs have the aid of

the courts to cause the witnesses to appear,

whereby they may the more lawfully help

themselves, without distinction of persons.

And that, that jurisdiction is granted to

justices assigned to Oyer and Terminer plaints,

without a special commission, is but abuse.

The statute which awardeth that writ of

judgment be made without warrant of ori

ginal writ, is nothing else than a licence to

falsify the king's seal.

The punishment of sheriffs ill answering

is reproveable, as to the punishment ; for

difinheritors of the king offend of the crime

of majesty, and are by consequence punish

able by death, which ought not to be in

such cases.

And as to issues the statute is reproveable,

for no issues are awardable but after defaults

in actions mixt, and not to the king's use,

but for the profits of the plaintiffs.

The defaults made of the statutes of

clerks, cryers, and other officers of the court

are but idle, because they are not kept at all.

The statute that cognizances and inrol-

ments which are made in the Chancery, the

Exchequer, and before justices be establish

ed, is an authority of great ill ; for by false

inrolments might every one in authority de

stroy those he pleased, which should be a

great inconveniency. Again, by this sta-

T 4 . tiite
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tute authority stiould accrue to authority to

the chancellor and others, to falsify the

king's seal by writs, to give judgment with

out original writs.

And therefore note, that none but the

king can receive attornies in the king's court,

nor recognitions betwixt parties without

warrants of original writs.

The statute of improvements of wastes

and commons of pasture is reproveable, and

distinguishable according as hath been said

before.

The statute to have view of lands is but a

wrongful delay of the right of the plaintiffs;

for the view appeareth sufficient by the cer

tificate of the summons, upon what tene

ments the tenants are summoned.

The statute which forbiddeth that no

officer of the court take any presentment of

any church, nor other thing which is de

pending in plea, or in debate, is not kept.

Reprehensions upon the statute of Gloucester,

16 Ed. t.

THE statutes to recover damages in pleas

of possession enacted at Gloucester or

elsewhere, and of the horrible damages in

waste, are reproveable, for that the law gi-

veth one no more than is his demand, and

therefore
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therefore it bchoreth that the damages be!

mentioned in the writs,. if damages shall be

awarded j for a judge cannot exceed the

points of his commission,. and fo it would be

needful to use it according to the first ordi

nance of writs!

And the statute of tenements aliened of

lands in prejudice of others is reproveable,

for the remedy ought to be such as of guar

dians alieners, to the desrrtherifon of the right

heirs.

The statute of trespass pleaded in

counties is reproveable for want of distin

ction, for small trespasses, debts, cove

nants broken, and such other kinds not ex

ceeding forty shillings. Suitors have power

to hear and determine without writs, by

warrant of jurisdiction ordinary, and by.

writs granted afterwards ; for sheriffs have

more jurisdiction in their writs vicontiel than

justices of the bench by the Pone.

And as to the recovery of twenty shillings

or more, in right of essoin of the king's ser

vice not warranted, the statute is reprove-

rble, for that essoin might be cast where

the defendant would make default by the

adverse party, and so he should have advan

tage of his malice.

The statute which forbiddeth the abate

ment of appeals is not observedt

The statute which awardeth an innocent

man to remain in prison, or to have no

manner of punishment for necessary man

slaughter,
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slaughter, or by mischance, where no of

fence is found, is but an abusion.

The statutes making mention of "London

ought to extend commonly throughout the

whole realm.

CHAP. V.

Sect. 6.

The reprehensions of Circumspecte agatis,

Ann. 13 Ed. 1.

THE first point which saith, that the king's

prohibition holds not in correction of

mortal offences, where a pecuniary pain is

enjoinable by ordinaries, is founded upon

open error, and usage to enjoin a pecuniary

pain for a mortal offence, notwithstanding to

destroy the king's jurisdiction,

The other points to compel the parishi

oners by corrections to enclose church-yards,

to offer, to give mortuaries, monies for con

fessions, chalices, lights, holy vestments,

and other adornment of churches are more

grounded upon interest than amendment of

souls ; and note, that after that they are

offered to God, that they are so spiritual

that they are to be expended but in alms,

and spiritually, for they are never to be con

verted to lay uses.

And
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Aad then if any parishioner, for the hurt

of the parson of the church, keepeth back

his tithes, or stealeth them away, or doth.

not pay them duly or fully, the same is not

punishable by a pecuniary pain, but by a

corporal punishment. c . .

For the excommunicate no pecunial pain

was to be for restitution or satisfaction, no

more than of a Pagan or a jew, and ifthey do

demand a pecuniarypain, there the king'spro^

hibition lieth, and much more in the demand

of pensions, or of damages of trespass, or

of defamation ; but of pleas of correction

where one pleads only pro salute animœ, the

king's prohibition lieth not.

CHAP. V,

Sect. 7.

THE new statute of debts is contrary to

law, as it appeareth in the chapter of

contracts ; for every imprisonment of the

body of a man is an offence if not for torti-

ous judgment, and the law will not suffer

any oligation, or vicious contract by inter?

mixture of offence, and therefore it was to

be avoided as grounded upon an offence;

for no honest man ought to agree to such

a contract which causeth him to offend, or

tp be punished.

Again
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Again, k is contrary to the Great Charter

which enacteth, that no man be taken, nor

imprisoned if not by the lawsut judgment

of his peers, or by the law of the land.

Here endeth the Mirour of Justices, of

the right laws of persons according to the

ancient usages of England.

'the end of the fifth chapter, and of the

: ' whole book.

FINIS, y
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THE

Diversity os Courts, &c.

IT is to be understood, that the king is

the fountain of justice, and to that

purpose ordaineth judges, that justice

be administred to all his subjects.

The king himself, for the excellency of

his person, may sit and give judgment in all

causes personal or real, betwixt party and

party, but he cannot sit in person in judg

ment in any cause where he himself is party,

or where the things of his crown or dignity

are concerned ; as upon an indictment of

treason, or upon an appeal of murder or

felony, or upon an action brought by him

self as formedon of land, of which the right

is descended to him from a collateral an

cestor, or in an action of debt, by reason

of the affection moving him to be favour

able to himself; and therefore he maketh

his judges to sit and hear such matters in

difference, and to do justice to the par

ties.

And
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And the place where the judges sit to

minister justice are called courts, which are

of divers kinds, and the judges thereof

have several authority.

Of the court os Marjhalsea.

AND first, the court of Marlhalsea is

an ancient court, and made for the

well government and ordering of the king's

1house, for the preservation of the king and

.his servants;; and this court hath its bounds

within which it hath jurisdiction, and not

without.

The judges of this court are the steward

and marshal of the king's house, ipr in

them under the 1king is the ordering of the

houshold, £sV.. j .[ .

The title of the court is, Placita coronæ,

Aula hospitii domini Regis tens coramseneschallo

& mareschallo hospitii domini Regis, &c.

And this court ham power to enquire

of treason, murder, .felony, and to. take

appeals of them, and of mayhem if. they be

done within ..the (Verge, betwixt persons who

are of the king's house.

And if one of the.houshold sueth another

who is not of the houshold, he may plead

Sto the jurisdiction of the courts and if they

.will not allow of the plea, he shall have a

writ of error, and the judgment shall be

reversed in the King's Bench.

/And if one of the houshold sued ano

ther
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ther of the houshold, and the plaintiff be put

from his service depending the suit, the other

shall shew the same and abate the writ ; but

quære if it be so, if in case the defendant be

removed out of service, &c.

The coroner of the Marshalsea shall sit

with the coroner of the country upon the

death of a man, and if the plea may be de

termined before the king remove out of the

Verge it shall be, otherwise it shall be at the

common law.

The King's Bench.

THERE is another court of high autho

rity called the King's Bench, and the

judges of that court have authority to en

quire of, hear, and determine pleas and

things touching the crown ; as high treason,

murder, man-slaughter, robberies, felonies

at the common law ; and by statute law,

mayhems, trespasses, burglaries, and all de

ceits and falsities whatsoever ; but they have

not authority to hold pleas betwixt party and

party by original writ, but in special cases.

They have power to proceed in and deter

mine indictments, and presentments taken

within any county within the realm where

the king's writ runneth, if it be certified by

certiorari, or be delivered under the hands of

the justices of the peace, or other justices be-

U fore
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fore whom the indictments or presentments

be ; whether it be of treason; felony, forci

ble entry, riot, or any other thing against the

peace ; and they have authority to reverse

judgments given in the Common Pleas, by

a writ of error, or before justices of aflise,

and in liberties and franchises', but not in

London ; for a writ of error of a judgment

given before the sheriffs of London shall be

reversed before the mayor in the Hustings.

And erroneous judgments given before

the mayor in London shall be reversed at St.

Martin's before special commissioners assign

ed to that purpose ; and thereupon a writ

of error shall be directed to the mayor to have

the record and proceedings thereof, and the

record shall be certified by the recorder, &c.

And it is said, that if an erroneous judg

ment be given in Ireland, it shall be reversed

in the King's Bench by a writ of error, for

that in Ireland the laws of England are used.

And if an erroneous judgment be given

in the cinque ports, it shall be reversed in the

King's Bench, and the writ shall be directed

to the warden of the cinque ports, and he

shall return the writ and the record, &c.

The king may have a formedon in the

King's Bench, debt, detinue, and every other

action, and a quare impedit at his pleasure.

And a common person may bring an action

of trespass quare vi et armis in the King's

Bench, and actions for forging of false deeds,

main-
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maintenance, conspiracy, actions of deceit,

upon the case, or supposing any falsity and

deceit, where the king shall have a fine, &c;

And note that there are some actions up

on the case, which shall be sued in the

King's Bench, and some not ; as an action

upon the cafe against one supposing that the

defendant hath sold land to the plaintiff for

a certain sum of money, and that he cove-

nanted to enfeoff him by such a day, and

not by any deed, &c. or to build a house

such a day, and did not do it, &c. such ac

tions shall be brought in the same court ;

but there are other actions upon the case,

which shall not be brought in the King's

Bench ; as if a Horse be stolen out of the

common inn, an action upon the case lieth

against the hostler, but not in the King's

Bench, as it is said. And so it is where a

man is so bounden to keep his fire, that the

fame hurt not his neighbours houses, &c.

And note, that the chief justice of the

King's Bench is made by writ, and notby pa

tent, and it is to this effect ; Rex diletlo et

fidel. suo I. Fitz-James Sal'tem. Quia vo-

lumus quod vos Jitis capital. jujiiciar. nqster ad

placita coram nobis tenenda vobis mandamus

quod officio Mi intendatis; but he shall be sworn

by the chancellor of England before he take

upon him his office.

The other justices of the same court are

made by patent, viz. by these words ; Con-

U 2 stituimus
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Jlitu'umis,&c. unum jujiiciar' nqstr.ad placit*

coram nobis tenenda, habend. et occupattd. offi~

cium Mud quam diu nobis placuerit.

And if a king maketh a judge to hold and

enjoy the said office by himself, or his suffi

cient deputy for life, the grant is void as to

the deputy, and if the grant be to him and

his assignees, he cannot make an assignee, &c.

The Common Pleas.

AND note, there is another court cal

led the Common Pleas, which court

hath jurisdiction to hold Common Pleas, as

well personal pleas as real, or any other præ-

cipe quod reddant, of lands or tenements, &c.

of debt, detinue, account, and other perso

nal actions ; and they have power to hold

plea of any of those actions, which may be

brought in the King's Bench, as actions of

maintenance, conspiracy, forgery of false

deeds, and actions upon the cafe, and tres

pass against the peace, of luch actions where

in the king ought to have a fine, and also of

attaints ; but they have not power to hold

pleas of appeals of murder, rape, felony,

mayhem, nor to enquire of them nor of riots.

And it is said, that one may sue the peace

against another, before the justices of the

Common Pleas, and if the Party be in the

hall, or in the Place, or within their view,

they
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they may send the warden of the Fleet to

bring the Party before the justices to find

sureties. or else commit him to the Fleet ;

and the reason why they may so do is, that

good order, and the peace be kept about the

court; but the justices have not power to

award process to the sheriff to arrest the par

ty to appear in the court where the Com

mon Plea is ; but it is otherwise of the

King's Bench, as it is said, &c.

And it is said, that the justices of the

Common Pleas have jurisdiction in some

things which touch the crown, and to enquire

and hold plea of some felony, and also of

misprision, and of deceit done within the

court, and within the record thereof.

And if one imbezil a panel after the en-

quest passed, and judgment given in the

Common Pleas, by which the judgment is

reverfable by error for want of that panel ;

the justices of the Common Pleas have pow

er to enquire of the imbezilment of the pa

nel by twelve of the officers and attornies of

the same court, and they shall be sworn be

fore the justices to enquire of that default;

and if they indict the imbezilers they shall

be arraigned thereupon, and shall be com

pelled to answer thereunto as other felons,

&c. and if they be attainted they shall for

feit their goods and chattels, tamenquœre, &c.

And if one be condemned in debt, or

trespass in the Common Pleas, and he be in

thehall, the justices at theprayer of the plain

ts 3 tiff
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tiffmay send the warden of the Fleet to bring

him before them to satisfy the party the mo

ney, or otherwise commit him to the Fleet.

And when he appeareth, and will deny that

he is the same person, then quære what shall

be done, if the justices may commit him to

the Fleet or not ? And some say not, for that

they know him not as judges, but as other

men by information of the parties, and the

plaintiff cannot maintain that he is the same

person, because he cometh not in but by

information of the party plaintiff, and not

. by process of law ; quære what is to be done

in that cafe ?..•

And fee another difference betwixt the

judges of the one Bench and of the other ;

for it is said, that if the judges of the King's

"Bench do award process in a formedon, a

writ of right, or execution of land recovered

in value, the sheriff ought to execute the

writs although they have not any jurisdiction

therein. But if the judges of the Common

Pleas will grant process of treason, &c. out

of their place, the sheriff ought not to

execute the procels, for that authority is on

ly of Common Pleas, &c.

The chiefjustice of the Common Pleas is

made by patent, viz. by these words, Consti-

tuimus ipsum capital. justiciar. nostrum de co'i

banco, &c. habendum illud cum feodis, vadiis 6?

regardiis, eidem officin debit1 et consuet'. And

the other judges of the same bench are made

by letters patent, &c.
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The Chancery.

AND note, that the court of Chancery is

a court of a high nature, out of which

court issue all original writs, and there a man

shall traverse offices and such things ; and

in that court women who are widows, to the

king shall be sworn that they shall not marry

without the king's licence, before the time

that they be endowed ; and it is said, that of

error there upon a patent, or a traverse, the

same cannot be reversed elsewhere but in

parliament. Quære, Esfr. And in that court a

man shall have remedy for that which he can

have no remedy at the common law and it

is called by the common people, 'The Court

of Conscience.

And therefore fee of mattters in con

science, how the party shall have remedy.

If a man hath feoffs to his use, and maketh

his will, and thereby willeth that his feoffs

should make an estate to I. for term of his

life, the remainder to C. in fee ; if the said

i". will not take the estate what remedy is for

him in the remainder, in conscience, and how

he shall help himself in Chancery, &c.

A man shall have remedy in Chancery for

covenants made without writings, if the

party have sufficient witnesses to prove the

covenants, and yet he is without remedy at

the common law, &c. And for evidences,

when a man knows not the certainty of them

U 4 nor
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nor in what they are contained ; it is usually

to be relieved in Chancery, for he is without

remedy by the common law, &c.

If a man infeoffeth another of certain

lands to his use, and the feoffee selleth the

land to another, if he giveth notice to the

vendee at the time of the sale of the intent

of the first feoffment, he is bounden to pen.

form the will of the first feoffbr, as it scem-

eth in the Chancery.

A man was bounden unto another by ob

ligation in a certain sum of money, and the

obligee brought an action upon the same

deed in another county than where the obli

gation was made, and had judgment to re

cover; and the obligor in Chancery sued to

be relieved, and it was surmised that by that

foreign suit he was ousted of divers pleas

which he might have had, if the action had

been brought in the county where the ob

ligation was made, and it was conceived a

good matter to relieve him in equity.

In the court of Chancery a man shall not

be prejudiced by mispleading, or for want of

form, but according to the truth of the

cause, judgment ought to be given accord

ing to equity, and not ex rigore juris. And

note that there are two jurisdictions, ordina

ry, and absolute; ordinary is as positive law,

and absolute is omnibus modis quibus veritas

sciri poterit.

If a man be bounden by obligation unto

two men unto the use of one of them, and

one
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one of them, viz. is he to whole use it is

not, releaieth to the obligor all actions, so as

the obligation is discharged, he to whose use

the obligation was made hath good remedy

in Chancery by suppœna against his compa

nion who released him, but against the obli

gor it seemeth he hath no remedy, for every

man is bounden to help himself, and it is

lawful for a man to get a discharge of that

which he is charged withal], and in danger

to others.

And if a man hath recovered against an

other debt or damages, and he hath paid the

fame without any acquittance, or without ha

ving a release, and notwithstanding the par

ty taketh execution against him upon the

fame judgment, he shall have no remedy by

she common law •, and it was then said by

the Chancellor that he shall not have any

remedy in equity in this case ; and if the

fame should be remedied in equity, then

every record should be examined before him,

and thereby the common law overthrown.

And if I do enfeosf one upon trust, and

the feoffee doth infeoff another of the same

land upon trust, quære if I shall have a sub

pœna against the second feoffee, but where

he is infeoffed bona fide, there the first feof-

for is without remedy against the second

feoffee, as it seemeth.

It is said, that the Chancellor of England,

wheresoever he shall be in England, hath

power to command a man to prison, and he

stiall not be bailed ; quære whether the ju

stices
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stices of the one bench, or of the other, out

of their Courts have the same authority or

not.

The Exchequer.

THE court which is commonly called the

Exchequer, is properly for accomp-

£ants, sheriffs, escheators and the like, and

there they are compellable to make their ac

counts according to the usages and customs

of the same court, &c. and it seemeth to be

a court which is much for the king's profit,

for there all remedies are provided, how the

debts and duties to the king shall be levied.

And in that court the barons are judges

betwixt the king and his subjects, and they

are sworn thereunto ; and fines, issues and

amercements which are assessed in other of

of the king's courts, the estreats shall be

made thereof to the court of Exche

quer, and there they shall write forth process

against the parties to answer thereunto, and

to satisfy the king what is due to him, and

of divers other matters they have power and

authority by reason of their office, &c.

The Cinque Ports.

THERE are also divers other courts, and

inferior places where justice is mini-

stred,
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ftred, and in those places they have judges,

as in the Cinque Ports, and such places

which have conusance of pleas, and also in

Court Barons, in which courts is justice done

according to law, &c. And although they

of the Cinque Ports ought to be impleaded

of their lands within the jurisdiction of the

Cinque Ports, yet that holdeth only where

the tenant fheweth the same, and taketh ad

vantage thereof if he be impleaded in the

king's courts, of things which are within that

jurisdiction ; but if the tenant be sued in the

Common Pleas, for lands within the Cinque

Ports, if the demandant doth recover by de

fault, or if the tenant appear, and plead any

matter which is found against .him, so that

the demandant hath judgment for to reco

ver the land, that judgment shall bind him

for ever, &c. But the tenant might have

alledged, that the land was within the Cinque

Ports, and by such plea the king's courts

should be ousted of the jurisdiction, &c.

And so it is of lands within an ancient

demesne, if a writ be brought thereof in the

Common Pleas, if the tenant appeareth and

pleadeth, and doth not take exception to the

jurisdiction, and the plea be found against:

him, so that the demandant recovereth, the

tenant shall not reverse the judgment by a

writ of error, because the tenant might have

taken exception to the jurisdiction of the

court, and it should have been allowed, &c.

But yet the lord may reverse that judgment

by
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by a writ of deceit, and shall make the

land ancient demesne as it was before, &c.

And if one hath conusance of pleas in a

town or in a manor, and a writ is brought

in the Common Pleas of the same land, and

the tenant pleadeth, and judgment is given

against him, the recovery is good, for it is

within the power of the king, and the writ of

the Common Pleas doth take place there ;

and if the bailiff, or lord doth not demand

conusance, the judgment is good. But in

" another action, the bailiff shall have conu

fance for that the nature of the land is not

charged, and so fee that where a man hath

conusance of plea, &c. it ought to be de

manded by the bailiff, or the lord, and the

tenant shall not demand the same, if he be

impleaded in the king's court ; but of the

ancient demesne there it behoveth the te

nant to shew the same, and plead to the ju

risdiction, Sec. if he will have advantage

thereof, &c.

And so note, that in the Cinque Ports there '

is such a liberty that the lands and tene

ments are pleadable there before the barons,

&c. and yet if one be impleaded at the Com

mon Law of lands within the Cinque Ports,

the barons shall not have conusance of the

plea, but the tenant may plead the same to

the jurisdiction in abatement ofthe writ,&c.

Me
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NOTE also that there is another court

which is called Court Baron, in which

court the suitors are the judges, and not the

steward and they hold plea of contracts

within the jurisdiction, &c. and yet it is said

by some, that the defendant shall not shew

that the contract was made out of the juris

diction, and pray that the plaintiff be exa

mined as in a court of Pipowder.

The judges of the Court Baron have au

thority to hold plea before them of debt up

on contracts, or detinue, but not of detinue

of charters, nor actions of debt upon a judg

ment in a court of record; but otherwise I

think it is of a recovery in the same court;

nor shall they hold plea of maintenance, for

gery of false deeds, of deceit, nor of decies

tantum, nor of pleas of accounts, for they

have not authority to assign auditors; They

shall not hold plea of debt above the sum of

forty shillings, unless it be by prescription ;

and they shall not hold plea of freehold by

plaint, but by a writ of right they may. But

if a judgment be given of freehold upon a

plaint, it is said it is good until it be reversed

by a writ of false judgment, tamen quære, GY.

And note for what suit a man shall be

judged in a Court Baron, and it is said, that

it is where a man is seised of lands in fee-

simple, and which he holdeth by service of

suit
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suit at the lord's manor, that suit is properly

suit. service, and for such suit he shall be

judged in a Court Baron, and for^no other

suit as it is said, &c.

And quære also, when erroneous judg

ments are given, how they \ shall be reversed,

viz. when by writ of false judgment, and

when by a writ of error. And some say, that

in all courts where the party might remove

the plea by a recordare upon a judgment gi

ven, in such courts a writ of false judgment

lieth ; as in ancient Demesne, Court Baron,

County Court, and Hundred ; but in other

courts which are of record, the plea (hall be

removed by a certiorari, and upon judgment

given in such courts which are of record, it

shall be reversed by writ of error, &c.

And if a man recovereth in a court of re

cord by erroneous judgment, and sueth not

execution, some say, that a writ of error lieth,

and the party shall have a supersedeas if he

will pray the same; but if a man h3thjudg

ment in a Court Baron, and taketh not forth

execution, no writ of false judgment lieth ;

quare the reason thereof, and what the law is

in that case.

And note, that sometimes the sheriff is

judge, as in re-disfeifin, waste, and admea

surement, and the process shall be served by

the baily, as is said.

And note, that the sheriff is an officer to

the king's court, to execute the process

thereof ; yet sometimes the coroner is the

officer to the court where defect is found in

the
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the sheriff, &c. so that he cannot by law indif

ferently execute the process as for divers ap

parent causes, yet if the sheriff dieth, the

process shall not go to the coroner, but shall

stay till another sheriff is chosen, &c. And

because the sheriff is an officer appointed by

the law to attend the king's courts, a man

shall not take an averment against the return

of the sheriff directly, and the reason is, be

cause wherejustice ought to be ministred and

executed, those who have the government of

the law ought to repose trust and confidence

in some person; and if everyone might aver

against that which the sheriff doth, then ju

stice should not be executed, but should for

ever be delayed, &c.

The means and the remedy how a man may

come to his due, and to that which is wrong

fully kept from him, and that is by plea, and

this word is general, and hath divers effects

implied therein, and may be divided into di

vers branches, viz. into pleas of the crown,

as appeals of death, robbery, rape, felony,

and divers other things, &c. and into actions

real, whereby lands, tenements, rents, and

other "hereditaments are demanded, as writs

of right, formedon, &c. or actions possesso

ry, as writs of entry, assist of mortd'ancestor,

cosinage and the like, &c. And it may also

be divided into actions personals, as debs,

trespass, detinue, &c. and into actions rhixt,

as into assizes, and actions of waste, which

are
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are as well in the realty as in the personalty.

A personal plea may be divided into twd

parts, one into a mere personal plea, as art

action of debt, detinue, where none hath in

terest but the parties themselves, the plain

tiff and the defendant. And the othe.r part

is mixt in the crown; the plaintiff and the!

defendant have not the sole interest in those'

actions, but the king hath an interest in them

also to have a fine ; as in an action of tres

pass, vi £s? armis, and that is an action mixt

with the pleas of the crown, &c.

And note, that in matters of the crown^

for such for which a man shall suffer deathj

some may be principals, and some accessaries,

as murder, felony, rape, and the like ; but

in high treason I conceive all are principals^

and in petit treason there may be principal

and accessary as well as in felony.

In a præmunire all are principals* and in

cutting out of tongues, and putting out os'

eyes, there may be an accessary as well as a

principal, as is said, &c.

In robbery all are principals who are pre

sent at the time of the robbery done, other

wise it is in murder ; for if one be present and

doth nothing, he is an accessary, and not a

principal, &c. In mayhem some say■ that all

are principals, as well he who is comforting

and abetting, as he who giveth the mayhem 5

as it is in trespass, tamen quare, for I conceive

the law to be contrary, &c. And it was said*

that if a man be present at the death of a man.

and
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and moveth another to kill the man, that he is

a principal, notwithstanding that he giveth

him not any stroke, and notwithstanding that

the count in every appeal is, that every prin

cipal did mortally strike and wound him, &a

but those are words of form, and the blow

of him that struck is the stroke of him who

commanded him when he was present.

And it is to know that for such things for

which a man deserveth death, there are two

ways to bring him to answer the same ; one

by appeal, which is at the suit of the party,

the other is by way of Indictment, which is

at the king's suit, 8cc. And for a mayhem

the party shall have an appeal of mayhem,

wherein. he shall recover damages, and no

death shall follow, &c. and see the appeal

following, and first of the appeal of the

death of a man, &c4

An appeal of murder.

I H. hie instanter appelht W. F. de morte

H. C. sratris sui, proeo quod cum predicti

H. suit in pace dei fe? dom. regis afud D. tali

die, hora, fe? anno, ibi venit W. F. uti felo

dom. regis, in ajfultu premeditaf vi et armis^

fe?c. Et in ipsum H. adtunc £3? ibid. felonice in

sultum fecit, fe? cum quodam gJadioprecii 1 2 d,

quern ipse in manu sua dextra adtunc fe? ibidem

tenuit predict. tf. super caput suum percusst fe?

unam plagam mortalem in longitudine duorum

pollicum in anttriori parte capitis sui usque ad

X cerebrum
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cerebrum eidem H. adtunc & ibid. felonke

dedit, de qua quidem plaga pred. H. per 3 dies

hunc proxime sequentes languebat &f tune ibid.

obiit ; or immediate obiit. Et fie idem Iohannes

ut felo dom. regispred H. felonice interfecir&

murdravit contra pacem ditti dcm. regis, coro-

nam si? dignitatem suas, £5? quod hoc fecit ne-

quiter & ut felo contra pacem dei £2? dom. regis ,

pred. Iohannes offers hoc difrationare prout

curia dom. regis hie consideraverit, i£c.

And it seems the appeal of murder ought

to be brought within the year and a day after

the death of him who is murdered; and in

an appeal the party hath two issues, to put

himself upon thejury to try if he be guilty or

not, or to wage battle, and to make the bat

tle with the appellant; and if he do gage

battle he ought to design the battle in his

proper person, and by no champion. But

it is otherwise in a writ of right, &c.

And there are divers causes to oust the de

fendant in the appeal of battle, for it is said,

that if an infant within age bringeth an ap

peal, and the defendant sheweth that he is

within age, &c. the justices have been of

opinion that he shall be put to answer the ap

peal of the appellant being within age, and

the defendant hath lost the advantage to

wage the battle, because it was his own act.

And I conceive that if a woman bringeth an

appeal of the death of her husband against

another, the defendant shall lose the advan

tage of battle ; for he cannot combat or de
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rain battle with a woman, &c. And if a

party be indicted of the felony or murder,

&c. he shall not wage battle.

And see that in an appeal of the death of

a man against two, the one as principal, and

the other as accessary, and they waged battle,

and the plaintiff demurred upon the plea,

and it was said, that the accessary should not

be put to answer till the principal was at

tainted or acquitted; yet it is said, that the

accessary should answer presently, but the

issue should not be tried till the principal

were attainted or acquitted ; and if the prin

cipal be acquitted the other issue should not

be tried,

And I conceive that in every case offelony

where a man is indicted as principal, and af

terward hath his pardon, or forjureth the

realm, that in those cases and the like the

accessary shall not be arraigned, because that

when the principal's life is pardoned, in what

manner soever it be, the felony is deter

mined, and by consequence acquitted, and

by the same reason the accessary is discharged.

But quære what the law is if the principal

have his clergy.

And see that where there are three bro

thers, and the middlemost killeth his eldest

brother, the youngest brother shall have the

appeal, and yet he is not his heir. The fame

law where the eldest brother killeth his fa

ther, the youngest shall have the appeal if

there be but two brothers. And where the

X 2 Wife
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Wife killeth her husband, the heir (hall

have the appeal, as it is said. Quære what

the law is in the cases before, &c.

And the process in an appeal of death is

one capias, and one exigent, &c. but in an

appeal of robbery, an appeal of rape and

mayhem, the process is two capias, and one

exigent, &c. And note that a man can ne

ver have an appeal of robbery, rape, or may

hem by descent, for the same shall never de

scend ; but it is otherwise of murder.

And also note, that the appeal shall not

abate, if in the declaration be the year, day,

and other time when the felony was done, and

it shall not abate for want of fresh suit, if it

be not within the year and the day■ and that

is by the statute of Gloucester, ISc.

In an appeal, if the defendant plead that

the plaintiff is a bastard, and he is certified

to be mulier, yet the defendant shall be re

ceived to plead Not guilty, because at the

beginning when he alledged bastardy, he

might have pleaded over to the felony, be

cause he demanded another trial, for the one

is triable by the record, and the other by en-

quest. But of such matter which is triable

by enquest, if he .pleadeth to the felony, all

the fame shall be tried by one trial, ana by

one enquest. In an assize■ if the tenant air

ledge bastardy in the plaintiff, and the bi

shop doth certify mulierty, yet tht* assize

shall be taken to enquire of the seisin and dis*

seisin ; quære. . .

And
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And quære if a man in an appeal plead a

plea which is triable in another county, if he

shall plead over to the felony, because he de

manded? two triab»

Appeal of robbery.

THE wric of appeal of robbery begin-

neth thus :

A. B. mtper de London generosus, attachiatus

suit ad refpondendum, R. F. geherosoJimul cum

D. nuper de F. in Juburbiis London, de robberia

pace domini regis tiunc fracta, unde eos appel

late £*?' sunt plegii de profequend. A. B. et C.

et unde idem R. in propria persona sua instanter

appellat pred. C. A de ed quod ubi idem R. suit

in pace dei et domini regis nunc apud London,

viz. in parochia fancti Dunstani in Fleet-street

in suburbiis Londini, or, apud talem villam in

tali comitatu, 20 Otlobris anno regni regis nunc

1 7. circa horam feptimam post meridiem ejuf-

dem diei venerunt tam pred. W. I. et K. qui mo-

do non comparent, quam pred. A. qui modo com

pares, felonice utj clones dom. regis nunc injidi-

dndo et insult'' premeditat' contra pacem regis

nunc coronam et dignitatem fuas die, anno, bora

parochia, et vbdrdapred. or villa et com. predict.

Et pred. W. unam galeam precii 26 s. $ d. et

unam crateram argenteam et deauratam precii

40 s. de botiis et catallis pred R. adtunc et ibid.

X 3 invent.
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invent. felonice suratus eft, cepit et afportavit.

Et pred. C. A. et I. K. die, anno, parochia

et wardapred. or villa et comitatu pred. felonice

confortaverunt, sujlentaverunt et auxiliaverunt

pred. W. adfeloniampred.informapred.saciend'

etperpetrand' ac eum tune et ibidem adfeloniam

illam fatlam, scientes eum feloniam illam sic

feciffe, receptaverunt. Et quam cito idem felones

felonias predictas in forma predicta feciffent,

fugierunt, predictus R. eos recenter infecutus

suit de warda in wardam (if the appeal be

brought in London), or de villa in villam, (if

it be brought in any county) usque adquatuor

wardas propinquiores. Et ulterius quoufque, et

c. Etft predictus felo, qui modo compares, fe

loniam predictam vult contradicere, predict. R■

hoc paratus est verificare et versus cum probare

prout curia, &c.

And the like declaration is in burning of

houses, and of burglary, mutatis mutandis.

And the defendant in this appeal shall

have the same trial as he (hall have in the ap

peal before rehearsed, to put himself upon

the issue triable by the enquest, or to wage

battle if he pleafeth.

But there are certain things which shall

put the same from that advantage, that he

shall not wage battle, &c. viz- If the defen

dant be indicted of the same felony, &c. and

if the plaintiff be mayhemed by the defen

dant, or by another as I conceive ; or if the

defendant be taken in the maner, or if the

plaintiff be within age, or above the age of
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forty years ; or if the plaintiff be a woman

or the like.

And note that if the appeal of murder,

robbery, or rape be brought in the King's

Bench, and issue be taken before the justices

of assize, if the plaintiff be non-suit, they

have not power to - arraign the defendant;

but if the appeal be brought before them,

and afterwards the plaintiff is. hon-fuit, it is

otherwise as it said.

And there is another difference .when a

man is arraigned at the king's suit, and when

at the suit of the party ; for it he be arraigned

at the king's suit he shall be put to answer

the felony, whether he be of chat name or

of another name ; and it shall be no plea for

him to say, that he is not of that surname,

nor known by such a name, but by another

name ; for if a man killeth another and is

indicted thereof, he shall answer to the felo

ny, and shall not be admitted to plead mis

nomer ; but if it be at the suit of the party

it is otherwise ; as if a man bring an appeal

against another, there he shall be admitted

to have the plea, and that is the difference.

Note, that if a man bringeth an appeal of

the death of a man, who hath lawful cause to

have the appeal, and after declaration he is

non.suit, the defendant shall be arraigned a-

new at the king's suit ; but if the heir of the

dead sueth the appeal, his wife being alive,

and after declaration the heir is non.suit ;

the defendant shall not be arraigned a-new

X 4 at
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at the king's suit, because that none could.

sue the appeal but the wife, and so the de

claration was without warrant. And quære>

how that matter may appear to the court.

And if one be acquitted in appeal, or in

dictment wherein there is no error in the ori

ginal ; he shall be arraigned de novo at the

king's suit, although that error be in the ca

pias or exigent. But if error be in the origi

nal, and he is acquitted, he shall be arraign

ed de novo at the suit of the king, because

that his arraignment was never warranted but

without warrant ; for when the king is as

certained of a felon, and of the day and year,

if the felon be not lawfully acquitted of the

same felony he shall be arraigned at the

king's suit. But if he be once lawfully ac

quitted of the felony, he shall never put his

life in hazard again for the same felony, if it

be not for murder, in which case, it is said,

that if a murderer be acquitted within the

year at the king's suit, he may be afterwards

in an appeal arraigned within the year at the

suit of the party, &c.

And if an appeal of murder be brought

before rhe sheriff and coroner in the county,

it is said, that it may be removed into the

King's Bench by a writ, which shall be di

rected to the coroner, and not to the sheriff,

because that the coroner hath the record ;

yet I think the law is otherwise.

4
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And if one be indicted for murder, and

afterwards an appeal is brought agaihst him*

and after declaration the plaintiff is. non-suit*

the appellee shall be arraigned at the king's

suit upon the declaration, and not upon in*

dictment, as it is holden in 4 E. 4.

Note, that it was said by some justices in

times past, that in every cafe where the de

fendant pleadeth a matter, whereby he prov-

eth that the action doth not lie for the plain

tiff, as bastardy, or never accoupled in loyal

matrimony, &c. there he need not to answer

to the felony ; but if he pleadeth a release in

bar, then he ought to plead to the felony, be

cause it is not denied by him that the action

once lay for the plaintiff, for when he plead

eth to the felony, then he confesseth that the

plaintiff is such a person who can maintain

the action ; yet it was said to the contrary,

that he mall not plead to the felony in fa-

vorem vitæ, where otherwise if the plea were

found against him, he should be attainted,

and the felony not enquired of, and that seem*

eth to be both reason and law, &c.

And note, that when a man is found guilty

for murder or felony, &c. for. which he suf-

fereth death, he may pray his book to save

him if he be a clerk, and shall have it if he

can read. But if that bigamy at another time

convicted, be alledged against him, and pro-1

ved, then he shall not have his clergy.

And it was said, that if the ordinary re-

fuseth a clerk generally, or specially, that the

judge
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judge may compel him to accept the felon.

But the old law was, that if the ordinary had

refused him specially, as to say, non habet

veflem ckricalem, non habet tonsuram ; yet the

judge might compel him to accept of him.

But if the ordinary do refuse him generally,

the judge cannot compel him to accept of

him, because there may be some cause where

fore the ordinary by the law of holy church

ought not to receive him. But that opinion,

as it was said, was altered in the time of Wil

liam Hujsey% and his reason was, that if this

judge be his judge, where the ordinary refu..

feth him specially, it is as great reason that he

shall be his judge where he refuseth him ge

nerally.

And fee, that those who are so attainted of

murder, or of other felonies, and for such

things as they shall suffer death, they shall

forfeit their lands and tenements, and their

goods and chattels for ever, and the king shall

have the lands for a year and a day, and then

the lords of whom the lands are holden shall

have them. But he who is attainted of trea

son, the king shall have all his lands, as well

those which are holden of other lords as those

which are holden of himself, &c. And if a

man hath land in the right of his wife, and

is attainted of felony, the land shall be for

feited for the term of his life ; and it was said,

that if before the attainder, he and his wife

were disseised, and afterwards he were at

tainted and restored to the king's peace j yet

they could not have an assize. Tamen quare.

Appeal
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N'

rOTE also that the appeal of rape be-

. ginneth thus : -\ •.• .

Robertus Wood nuper de A. in comitattt

Salop clericus, dict. R. W. nuper de A. in

comitatu predict'' capellanus rector ecclejia paro-

chialis de A. in comitatu predict. or thus ; nu

per de D. in comitatu predict. gent. alias dict.

R. Si nuper de D. in com. predicto yeoman at-

tachiatus suit per corpus suum ad respondendum

Aliciæ G. de raptu ipsius Alicia, (£ pace dom.

regis nunc sracta, unde eum appellat. Et sunt

plegii de prosequend. A.D.deC.in comit. C.

gentleman, & E. I. de M. in comitat. C. yeo

man, ifc. Et unde eadem Alicia in predict. per

sona sua instanter appellat predict. R. W. de eo

quod ubipredict. Alicia suit in pace dei & domi-

ni regis nunc apud A. predict. in comit. Sa

lop, 8 die men/is Maii ann. regni dom. regis, 1 7.

circa horam sextam post meridiem ejusdem diei,

ibidem venit predict. S. felonice ut felo predict.

domini regis nunc infidiand. & insultu premedi-

tato, contra pacem ejusdem dom. regis, coronam

& dignitatem suas, die, anno, hora, & loco in

comitatu predict. 6? inprefaiam Aliciam adtunc

ibid. insultum fecit, ipsam adtunc & ibid.

de virginitate defloruit, contra 'Voluntafemsuam

rapuit carnaliter cognovit, &sic predict. R.

S. predict. Aliciam modo & forma predict* ra

puit, quam cito idemfelo feloniam £s? raptum

predict. feciffit, fugit, dictaq; Alicia ipsumje-

center insecuta suit de villa in villam ufq-, qua-

tuor
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tuor villas propinquiores, t? ulterius quoufq;

Etft idemfelo feloniam et raptum predict.

informa predict: impost? dedicere velit, predict.

Alicia hoc parata est verificare et versuseumpro-

bare, prout curia, &c. '-

And if a mart sueth an appeal of the rape

of his wife, although she be not his wife in

right, but in poffeilion, yet the appeal doth

well lie as is said ; otherwise it is in an appeal

of murder brought by a woman of the death

of her husband, for there it is a good plea,

that they were never lawfully coupled in

matrimony.

Appeal of mayhem.

SEE also that the appeal of mayhem is as

followeth: viz.

t. N. in propria persona sua hie instanter

appellat W. de F. de eo quod cum idem, quære

tali die & anno, suit in pace dei, et dsm. regis

ilttfit, &c. apud talem villam in tali comitatu

circa horam fextam, t£c. Ibi venit predict. W.

Vi et armts, viz. baculis ut felo domini regis

time hjidiand. et ex insultu premeditaf adtunc

et ibid.in dictum I. insultumfecit et adtunc et ibid.

eum quodam baculo preeii, &c. quempredict. W.

'in martibus fuis adtunc et ibid? tenuit, predict.

qutrentem super brachium dexlrum felonice tune

pertuffit,per quod venæ et nervi braebiisui pre

dict. restrictifuerunt annexi, et mortificat' deve-

nerunt or, cumquodamgladw, velcultello preeii
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quem defendens in manibus fitis adtunc tt

ibid. tenuit manum dexteram, velpollicem mams

dexteræ, vel aliud membrum, vel auriculam, vel

aliquant junfturam membri querentis feloniti

amputavit, vel oculum suum evulfit, vel denies

suos anteriores fregit et deposuit, et fie idem de-

fendens utfelo dom. regis predict. quer. adtunc et

ibid. felonies mayheymavit, contra pacem diSi

dom. regis, coronam et dignitatem suas. Etfi

defendem hoc velit dedicere, querens hoe para-

tus eft versus eum probare, prout curia dom' re

gis de eo consideraverts, l$c.

And notwithstanding that the plaintiff de

clare in an appeal of mayhem, that the de

fendant hath mayhemed him feloniously, yet

the defendant shall not suffer the punishment

of death, but shall answer damages according

to the greatness and grievousness, of the of

fence, &c. And if the plaintiff declarcth in

an appeal of mayhem, &c. and the defendant

Erayeth that it may be viewed if it be a may-

em or not, quære, if the justices say, that

he is mayhemed, if it be peremptory to the

defendant, so that he shall not be. afterwards

receivable to plead Not guilty to it, or any

other bar. And I conceive it is peremptory,

&c. And in appeal of mayhem the plaintiff

declared, that the defendant struck him up

on the head, so that he had lost his hearing,

and because the justices talked to him, and

well perceived that he could hear they said,

that the plaintiff should be fined, &c.

And see that if the defendant in an apr

. peal
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peal of mayhem faith, that the plaintiff at

another time brought an action of trespass

against the fame defendant, and sued forth

the same mayhem, and recovered damages

for the same, and sued execution, if the same

be a good plea or not, &c. And it was said,

that by an appeal of mayhem a man shall

not lose his action of trespass, but contrary-

wife, he shall not have an appeal after he hath

once recovered in trespass for the fame may

hem. Quære what the law is.

Arid in an appeal of mayhem against two,

the plaintiffdeclared against one as principal,

and against the other as accessary, and it was

challenged because that all ought to have

been principals, and the court said, it was in

his election, so that the declaration one way

or the other was good enough. And it was

said by some, that it is no mayhem to cut off

one's ear, whereby he loseth his hearing, &c.

but the beating out of his teeth is a mayhem,

because he may by them defend himself in

battle. Qu<ere if in the first case it be not a

mayhem, &<J. 1 '-'

Indictments.

THERE are also indictments upon which

a man shall be arraigned, upon which if

he be found guilty he shall be executed, &c.

and first see indictments upon the view of the

body taken before the coroner in the county.

: Inquifitio indent' capta apud B. in com. N.

20
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20 die menjis Maii anno regni nunc regls Hen-

rid otlavi 20. coram I. W. tina coronatorum

dom. regis nunc com. predict. etsuper visum cor-

poris cujufdam I. F. ibid. jacenf interseel. per

facramentum I. S. W. C. &c. §>ui dicuntsu

per factamentum suum, quod quidam I. N. de

London gent. 20 die, &c. ann. &c. vi etarmis,

viz. gladiis, baculis et cultellis animo felonico et

ex malitia precegitata inprefattm I. F. apud"&.

predict. insult. fecit et ipsum verberavit, vulne-

ravit et male tractavit, ac diet. I. F. cum quo-

dam cultello vocai1 a wood knife preeii 1 2 d.

quern ipse in manibus suis adtunc tenuit, prefat.

I. F. adtunc et ibid. ufq\ ad medium corporissui

felonice percusfit atq; invajit in profunditatent

decem polite. dam ei plagam mortalem, de qua

quidem plaga diet. I. F. infra unam horam tune

proxime sequent. adtunc et ibidem obiit, et Jit

predict. I. N. eundem I. F. adtunc et ibidem fe

lonice interfecit et murdravit, contra pacem dom.

regis, &c.

And it was said, that the coroner hath not

power to take any enquest of the death of a

man, if not upon the view of the body; and

if he do it in other manner, all that he doth

is void.

And it hath been used in times past, that the

coroners might record the breaking of prison

by the prisoners which are in them, and if

the prisoners were in for felony they were put

to execution without further answer; but

quære if any such law be now in use.

And a coroner might take an appeal of an

approver, of felony done in any county of

England,
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'England, and in the same manner he might

make abjuration, if he confessed the felony

to be done in another county than in the coun

ty where the coroner dwelt. And the reason

was, because by that confession they shall be

attainted. But he cannot so do in an appeal

of robbery, if the felony be not done within

the same county.

There are also divers indictments, as of

robbery, burglary, and other telonies which

are mentioned in sundry books, and the course

of them is well known, because they are com

mon, and in daily use and experience.

If a man be indicted that he feloniously cut

down trees, &c. in such a place, and carried

them away, the party shall not be arraigned

upon such indictment, because it cannot be

said to be felony.

A man was indicted for that he traiteroufly

&c. had made 100 of alchemy to the

likeness of the king's money, and it was mo

ved that the indictment was insufficient, be

cause it was not put certain what money he

made, groats or pence.

. A man was indicted, that whereas another

man was indicted of felony who was put into

the stocks, &c. that he entered into the house

without breaking of the same, and set him

out of the stocks, and set him at liberty, and

it was said, that it remained in the pleasure

of the king, whether he should have perpe

tual imprisonment, or other pecuniary pu

nishment according to the kirg's ordinance,

but he shall not be hanged, &c.
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And see that it was the use In times past*

that the party mould not be restored to his

goods upon an indictment of robbery, unless

it were found that he made fresh suit, if he

were not appealed, yet that law is altered and

changed, and the party shall be also restored

to his goods where the felon is arraigned ur>

on an indictment as well as upon an appeal,

if the party giveth evidence against the felon

at the time of his arraignment* and he (hall

not be put to circuit of action to sue his ap

peal, and it seemeth to be good law.

Note, that the writs are the principal and

first thing in our law, whereby a man shall

recover that which is wrongfully detained

from him, arid they are the foundation of

every suit ; and therefore look when a man

beginneth his suit that the writ be good, else

all which followeth will be nothing worth ;

which writs are ordained by law according

as the rriatter is.

And there fee first the writ of right and

the nature of it, because it is a writ of a high^

er nature than any other writ can be ; and

the chief things and articles of that writ are*

the defdrceriientj the quantity of the tene

ments, in what town the tenements are, and

that the demandant hath a lawful estate in

fee by his own purchase, or of the seisin of

his ancestor* or his own seisin, the taking of

the explees and the seisin thereof, in the time

of what king, and in the time of peace, and

Y the
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the tender of the demy mark a good distent,

and in what manner he hath right, and the

averment.

And note, that the explees ought to be of

the demesne or of the services, and in a pre-

cipe quod reddat of the manner of explees in

services, &c. and of the demesnes in sheep

and corn, in pasture in feeding of cattle, of

wood, in selling of the wood, gardens, in

selling the apples, or grafs, of villain, is in

base service to his prosit, and in seisin of those

of his hlood ; and for a chaplain, or finding

of poor men, the explees are alledged in

masses and prayers, &c. and of a gorge in

taking of the fish ; of a mil], in taking of toll :

and generally a man shall alledg eexplees ac

cording to the matter in demand and the na

ture of it. . i

And the trial in this writ of right may be

two ways ; the one by the grand assize, and

the other by battle ; but if the right be to be

determined by the battle, it shall be done by

champions, and not by the parties themselves!,

as it is said ; and the reason is, that if any of

the parties be killed, judgment of the land

cannot be given against a dead person. Quære

if that be the reason or not.

And it was said;, that a man cannot have a

writ of right of a rent* buit only of a rent-

fervice, for that other rents are against com

mon right■ &c.

. And fee that a writ of right doth differ

from other writs in pleading■ for in a writ of

right
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*

rjghr, the tenant ought to conclude upon the

right. To conclude, so that he hath more

right to have the lands, &c. than the demand

ant, and not to concludejudgment of action

as the conclusion is in other writs, yet the

same holdeth not in every cafe ; for if the te

nant in a writ of right plead a release collate

ral, &c. without warranty, there the tenant

shall conclude judgment if action, and not

otherwise as it seemeth ; for the demandant

hath more right to the land than the tenant

hath, but by reason of the warranty the de*

mandant (hall be barred of his action.

And note, that in a writ of right upon the

trial no attaint lieth, and yet in a writ of right

of dower an attaint lieth, which is, a writ of

right i but the~reason is, because the trial

thereof (hall not be by the grand assize, nor

by battle, but by a common jury, &c.

And note, that there are divers writs of

right ; a writ of right which is triable by bat

tle, or by grand assize, as a writ of right of

land, or a writ of customs and services, a quod

permittat in the debet, writ of right of advow-

fon,'&c. and the like. And there are other

writs of the possession mixt with the right, as

a writ of escheat, cessavit, rationable part,

&c. and the like, but in those no battle nor

grand assize lieth.

- In a writ of customs and services, the ef

fect thereof is the wrongful deforcement in

not doing of the services which ought to be

done to the demandant out of the land, and

Y 2 the

A ■
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the land ought to be shewed, and how he

holdeth by such services, and (hew seisin in

him or his ancestors of fee and right, and al

ledge the taking of explees, and the aver

ment.

The articles and things which are material

r in the writs, appear in the writs themselves,

and in the book of novel tales, and in other

books, and therefore they need not be here

mentioned, and for that cause I omit them

here, &c.

An Indictment upon the statute of 8 H. 6.

^iUrator. present. pro Dom. rege, quod cum in

*J statutoinparliamento Dom. nuper regis Hen-

rid Angliœ fexti post conqueftum apud Westm.

anno regni sui 8. tent. edit. inter cetera ordina-

tumJit quodsi aliqua persona expulsa sit feu dis-

seijita de aliquibus terris et tenementis modofor-

xibili, autpacifice expulsaJit, etpostea manuforti

et armis extra teneatur contra justic. pacem vel

postaliquem talemingrest'um aliquodfeoffamentum

feu difcontinuatio aliquo modo inde factum Jit ad

jus possessor. defraudend. aut tollend. quod pars

in eapartegravata habeat affffam novæ disseisin*

aut breve de transgrejfione versus hujus dijfeisi-

torem, et si parsgravata recuperaverit per affi-

fam vel rationem tranfgr. et per verediSium alia

modo per debitam legisformamsit compertum quod

pars defendensin terras ettenem. vi ingreffusfuit,

-autea per vim post ingreffumtenuerit, querens re-

- * cuperet
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cuperet versus defendentem damna fua ad tripli-

cem, et ulterius finem faciet Dom. regi, et re-

demptionem prout in ftatut0 pred. plenius conti-

netur, &c. quidam tamen L. C. de E. in com.

pred. generosusJimul cum quinq., perfonisjurat0-

ribus pred. ignotis ftatutum Mud mistime ponde-

rans, die Dom. 20 die Januaris circa heram 9

post' meridiem ejusdem diei anno regni Dom. re-

gis nunc 1 2 manu forti ac vi et armis, viz. ba-

culis et cultellis in unum mefjuagium, unumgar.

dinum ducentas acras terrœ^o&c. prati, et 30

acras bosci cum pertinen* quorundum E. K.

armigeri et L. M. armigeri, &c. scituat. jacen.

et exiften. inparochia de h.juxta T. in com. pred.

jngressus suit, et inde ipsos E. K. et L. M. vi

et armis, viz. baculis et cultellis ac manu forti

dijfeifivit. Et ejus inde ftatum et poffefsionem sic

per dijseistnam Mam habitam et obtent. cumpred.

perfonis ignotis ufq; in craftinum diemfequentem,

viz. 1 3 diem mensis Januarii continuavit. §hto

quidem 1 3 die Januarii H. L. de. M. in comita-

tu pred. yeoman, W.B. de pred. husbandman, et

L C. naper eifdem villa et comitatu laborer

apud L. pred. in et super tent''ta pred. una cum

prefato T. C. manuforti ac vi et armis, viz. ba-

cultis, cultellis, gladiis, scutis, arcubus etfagittis

fe affemblaverunt, et eadem tenementa vi et armis

pred. a pred. 1 2 die Januarii hucufq; injuriis

ipfius T. C. et ipfum T. pretenfa tenuerunt et

prefat. E. K. et L. M. &c. Me hucufq, extra

tenent in dicti Dom. regis nunc contemptum ac

contraformamftatuti pred. et contra pacem ditH

Dom regis, l£c..

When the parties are at issue in their acti-

Y 3 ons
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ons the common trial thereof in our law is by

verdict of 1 2 men, who shall be sworn upon

the book to speak. the truth according to their

conscience. And sometimes the matter shall

be tried by the bishop, and not by verdict of

12 men as general bastardy alledged in any

of the parties it shall be certified by the bi

shop, and in a quare impedit if the issue be

joined upon the institution, it shall be tried by

the bishop, for the same is in a manner a spir

ritual thing. But induction shall be tried by

a jury, and also in a quare impedit, if issue

be taken upon plenarty it shall be tried by

the bishop ; but whether the church be void

or not void shall be tried by the jury. And

if the parties be at issue in a quare impedit.

upon the ability of the person■ whether he

.yvere sufficiently learned or not, it shall be

tried by the bishop during the life of the

clerk, but if the clerk be dead it shall be

tried by the jury. And it is said, that if bas

tardy or other the like thing be alledged upr

on a thing which is not but dilatory, it shall

be remanded to the bishop to be tried, &c.

And a man in an action of debt brought

against him upon a contract may wage his

law, to swear upon a book that he oweth not

the plaintiff the money which he demandeth,

nor any penny thereof; and he ought tq

have with him 1 1 more to swear with him,

that they believe in their conscience that he

sayeth truth, and so he shall be discharged ;

but if the action be brought upon any spe
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cialty, or upon matter of record, or upon a

thing touching land, &c. he (hall hot help

himself in that manner, but shall put the same

upon the trial of the jury, but he himself

shall not be admitted to swear, &c.

And note, that an oath ought to have three

companions, truth, justice, and judgment,

and if they be wanting it is no oath, but a

perjury; for if a man be forced by constraint

to swear, that for many years he quietly held

such lands, &c. it is perjury, not in him who

sweareth, but in him who compelleth him to

swear, Reum nonfacit nisi memfit rea. Nemo

se circttmveniat out seducat. Qui per lapidtm

falsejurat perjurus eft. Quacunque arte verbo-

rumjurat aliquis, Deus ita accipit sicut ille qui

jurat intelligit. Et minus malum est per Deum

falsumjurare veractter, quant per deum verum

jurare fallaciter. Quanta enim idper quodju-

ratur eft magis sanctum, tanto magis eft fenaU

perjuriumy Q'c.
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Freemen to meet in counties, &c. 7

Free tenants to appear to. summons I *

G.

Gaol and gaolers . 72

Grand and petit assise —-——» 93

H.

Heresy *~ 1 * • .■ 16

Homage and fealty — 169,170

Hue and cry • -. 10, 67

Hunting . . — 1165

Husband to hold the wife's inheritance.

. . j- . .....V:

ImprisoAment • .. " .» ' 82.,. 1.49.

Iftdicttiients 84," 85, 86,/ 143, 22.7» 316.

.'. to 323

Infamous persons ■. ^92

Infants to be in ward —— \ %.

Inferior
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Inferior courts « * , 50

Informers » ■ — 64

Judges and judgments 59,64, 133, 134,

135, 307, 272, 273, 287, 288, 289

Judgment of death • 203

Jurisdiction, — 7, 177, 178, 179

Justices in Eyre ——- 209

K»

King, chosen - , 3

King's courts to be open — 10

King's Bench court . 287

Knight's fees to the eldest son 1 \

Larcenies . 311035,79,147

Law divided 1, 2

Lords of fees may summon tenants 1 2

M.

Majesty (of)

Mainpernors

Mainprifors

Manslaughter

Marshalsea

Mayhem

Merchants —

Misadventures

Misnomer

Murder — " '47, 79, 146, 194 to 262

N.
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Nativo habendo i . na

Neifty _ 109,181

Ne injuste vexes r ; "5

O.

Oaths — 169, 170, 325

Oath of battle — 161

Oath of counters •. 65

Oath of the king . 1 g

Obligations ——- — 166

Offences against the peace —— 15

Offences, and the division of them 1 5, 68

Offences real and personal 84, 86

Offences venial « J 86

Office of coroners, 38 to 48, 67

Office of justices in Eyre —— 221

Ordering of battle ——— 161

Ordinances of K. Edw. 1. . — 6

Ordinary . — - « — 131

Original of the law » 1

Outlaws and Outlawry . 149

P.

Parliaments • ■- - 3, &c.

Penancies . 205, 206

Perjury —— 18 to 22, 208, 209

Persons above fourteen years to swear to the

king .. .> . 1 . 8
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Plaintiff > 50*78

Pleader, pleas and pleadings 79, 129

Pledges — 90,91,184

Poor . . u — 14

Power of the judge. «*— 133

Prerogative r~T'T 1 54

Presentments in Eyre . » . " 9

Principal and accessary —1— 44

Prison and prisoners • 29

Process in appeals — . 71

Proof . — 14

Protection - -— 150

. Punishments - 190, 205

Purprestures . . u. . j 64

. i .." : . ."/ . . .. : • .)

Rape two ways 37, 38, 14^

Receipt and receiver "*..«- 155

Replication . . . 1 39 to 142

Reprehension stat. Gloucester 280, 281, 282

* - ' . " . of Circumspecte agatis 282—— stat. Maribridge 2 62 , 2 63

==- stat. MefTon 7-V r ' . «<W

* — stat. West. I. . 264 to 274

. stat. West. II. 270 to 279

Rewards or fees —«*.- 63

Robbery —— 32, 79, 14;

S.

Salary of pleaders 66

Sanctuary .»*■«. 44, 45, 46

Satisfaction of debt ■— » 2 1 5

Saxons
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Saxons, conquerors of Britain 3

Seals . —— 49

Sheriffs turns, &c. — 8, 16, 51, 62

Statute of debt - 283

Suit and suitors - 50, 51

Summons and summoners —» 1 1, 67

Sureties 14, 15

T.

Tenant by the curtesy — 15

Treason . t —— 24, 76

Treasure trove —- 7, 43, 144, 165

Trespasses and wrongs 88, 89, 90

Trial » « ——- 324

Trove 1 135

V.

Variance 1— I42> 152

Venial trespasses, &c. . ' 88

View in mayhem — -. 149

View of frankpledge — 8, 52, 53

Villenage and niefty 96, 109 to 165

Usury — 165

- W.

"Wager of law > 1 54

Wages . 1 64

Waive » . — 109

Widow to marry with lord's consent 1 1

Wife may be endowed . 1 1

Women not to bring appeals — 48

Wounds and wounding — 43, 8343,164,165
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Law Books lately published in Octavo, tjc.

Sold by J. Worrall, B. Tovey,

and P. Uriel.

ATKINSES Parliamentaria and political Tracti

Bacon's Elements, and other Law Tracts

Coke's Copyholder, Reading on Fines, Use.

Doctor and Student, with Additions, 5th Editi

Exon's Sea Jurisdiction, 2d Edit.

Finch's Law, a new Edit. by D. Pickering, Esq;

Gilbert's (Baron) Chancery Pleas j Replevins, Use.

Hale's Pleas of the Crown, 6th Edition, with

large Additions

Jacob's Attorney's Practice, King's Bench and

Common Pleas, 2 Volumes

■ Accomplished Conveyancer, 3 Volumes,

with Additions

———— Complete Court Keeper, 6th Edition,

with Improvements

Lex Parliamentaria : or the Laws and Customs

of Parliaments

Law of Bills, Bonds, Notes, &c. 3d Edition

Improved

Mildmay's City Elections

Needler's Debates in Parliament on Elections

Observations on the Duty of an Attorney

Register of the Common Pleas, by R. Richard

son, Gent.

System of Bankrupts, from the Commission to

the Certificate

Sessions Cafes concerning Settlements, Use. 2V0IS

Under Sheriff, the Duty of High Sheriffs, Uft.
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